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PRE co T 
FTHE 
TEO ID o 
AM Rl A BAN 
Plaintiffs-Cra s Defendant-Appellant, 
WAD WORTH GOLF TRU Tl OMPANY OF, 








BRN E E PME T 
Appealed/rom the Di trict our! of the Fir. I Judicial Di Irielof 
the tate of Idaho, in and [or the County of Kootenai. 
RA ALL. PETERMA 
C. LAYT ILL 
TYLER J. A DER 
EOWARDJ.A 
08 rthwe t Blvd #300 
ur d'Alene 1083814 
Attorn y for R pondent 
: ORIGINAL~ 
1 NANCY. L. ISSERLIS~ ISB:'#7331 
2 
ELIZABETH A. TELLESS~, IS:B #7393 
WINSTON & CASHATT; :: 
3 250 Northw~$t Boul~vard,:'s..~t~ 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-
4 Telephone: (208) 667-2103 ': 
Facsimile; (208) 765-2121 .. 
20" JUN -1 AM 10: 02J , {! P-. 
CLERK DISTRICT couRt 





IN THE DISTRJCJ; ~PURT OF Tl.IE FIRST' JU.DJCIAL~DlS.l'RICr OF THE STATE 
OF 0>4.H0, IN ~ l4'()R THE COUNTY, OF KO()TENAI 




12 VS. " 
:'0:: 
. ' ~i 
13 BRN DEVELOP:MENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporati~ BRNn~tvEs~S.J LtC, an 
14 Idaho linllted lial?ilitY ";Ompiply, L~ VIEW' 
15 AG, a Liech~ein.co~~j, BRN-LAKE, 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE,. an Idaho general 
16 partnership" ROBERT ~E-vvt Trustee. lor the 
ROLAND M. CASATI F ~ Y TRUST, dated 
17 June'S, 2008, E. RYKER rOUNO,'TrjJstee for ' 
the E. RYKER YOUNG REYOCABLE TRUST, 
18 MARSHALL CHESR6wN~ a single man, , , 
19 IDAHO R90fl~tl SP~C~IST, LLC, an'Idaho 
limited ~bility company, mORCO, INC.,:an 
20 Idaho cOrporation, CO~SqQDATED 'SUPPLY 
COMP~, an Ore$'>* ~rj?oratio~ . 
21 INTERSTATE C.ONCRE~ &, ASPHALT, ' 
COMPANY, an Idaho corpQration, CONCRETE 
22 FINISHING, INC., an AriZona corporation, THE , ~ " 
23 TURF CORPORATION, art Idaho COIJ)oration, 
WADSWORtH GO.L~ C<?~~TRVCtION . 
24 COMPANY OF THE SOUIHWEST, a Delaware 
corporatip~ PO;LIN'&, YO$O ' 
25 CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho co' oration, 
26 
'. i " 
': .; ~: I~ .: 
Case No. CV 09.:.2619 
'.' I:' • :, .... ,' .t _" :. 
sHERin,s t!JdiMtATE OF SALE 
:1 .~j .!;;!' .:" .: : -: 
,.' ; ..... ; . 
': . \ 
'.~ : ; 
. ~ .: .:' 
,~ 
















WINSTON & ~A~HAI I rdn.¥U..J "" ....... 
O'R'IGINAL 
, ,-, 
TAYLOR ENG1NEERING~ INC., a Wasrungton 
corporation, PRECISION liUUGATION, INC., 
an Arizona coxpOration, anfi:SpoKANE .. 
WILBERT VAULT CO .• aWasbington 









, (' ~ ;. 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING. INC., a Washingto 
cn1"l'\t\'t"!::tioTl , " S ' ' ""r-w.- MAJ : '-l 
; ] Third-Party P~aintiff. 
9 v. 
~ : 
: i ' :.' . 
" : ~ , 
10 ACI NORTHWEsT, Ikc;,~aD. Idaho ~,orpJ~~~· 
STRATA,' INC, an Idaho coiporation; ',' 
SUNDANCE ~S~SJ LLP, a limite 11 
liabili " ersm ~ : 11 ': ,\ 12 ty ~ ,p, ' ;: 
• " I t~ t . 
: ~i "." . 
Third-Party Defen~. 13 
and
, : 11 :' '~ 
, ,( 
, ,; '~ 
15 " : ;' : ~ .. " 




18 v. . ~, 
19 AMERICAN SANK" ~:- Montana b,"Q,U ~ 
corporation, 'BRN 'DEVELOPMENt, INC.. ' 
• • '\ , ,f \ d ~ . ..~; ~ . ' 
20 Idaho coxpoiation, BRN ~STME.NTS, LLC 
an Idaho lilnlted 'liabiliiy oomPany~ LAK.E '!vm ' 
21 AG, a Liechtensteiri co~pany,' BRN-' : " 
VIEW JOINT' V:E:NtuRE;' an ldahQ 8eD ' 
22 partnership, ROBERr: t~ym. t~stee for til -
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILy TRust ' ' 
June '5, 2008, E., RYlQ3R ~OUNG, T~e fa ' 23 
, • ~ .,' l,f" " , 
24 the E. RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE" TRUST 
MARsHAI.i . CHESRC)"WN a single ': man 
2.5 THORCO, INC., 'an';.' Idaho ' oratio' 
26 
SBERlFF'S C:£RTIFl'C.-\T.E OF::SALE· 2 
3152 
WINSTON & CASHAI I 
O'RIGIN" , " ,At 
1 CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
Oregon' 'corporation,' ,', ,THE': ", 
CORPORA nON, an' ~ Idaho cor.Poratio 2 
WADSWORTH GOLF" 'CONSTRUCnO 
3 COMPANY OF' 'l1It':SOt.fqiWEST, aDela~ 
corporation,' 'POtIN'~, & YOW 
CONSTRUCTION, rNC.~ an Idaho' corpOrano 
TAYLOR ENGlNEERlNG, ''INC., 'a'Washlngto 
corporation 'and P~CI$ION 1RRI(}ATION 
6 INC., an AriZona cOrporati~~ ,', 
4 
5 
.~ ...:' .' 









" ,). , 
:;j;' " 
STATE OF IDAHO 
': Cro~s Claim Defendants, i ; {1 .' ' " :, ' 
'! ) 
, ' ,:,: S8. 
~. .' ~ ,i :,;,', 
',",:, :.". 
.J ..... 
County :of :Koci~: ': ), . _ ' .. _ 
I, Roc1<y \NCL+i:6h • Sliet#! oi~ooienai CouJy, I~~~ ~~'~~by certify that pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution issu~ ~y. the D~strict Court, for the F~ ]ud,iclil DlStri~ County of Kootenai. State 
14 ' of Idaho, ~der case #:CV:~0~9-2619, tb.a(I levie~ upon tio'tice fc?r ~~~ acc:Ordlng to law, and sold on 
15 May 19, 2011, at ,l~:OO' ~m. at' the Koo~ ,Count}< Sheti.ft~.; D.~artment ,Lob1)y, 5500 North 
16 
Oovemm~t War. co~ ~'~ene, Idaho, 83815, the Pr~ le8~i~~~_scrilied on'the attached Exhibit 
17 











1632 'W. Main Street: ' 
P. O. Box 1970 
Bozeman, MT 59771 ~1970 
for ~ 8um,ofl?i8b:t~~,Million Six'Hundred EightY. rwo Th~~~d $.eVen aundred Sixty Seven 
Doll~ and 7811 00 ($ r.g~6~7, 767.78), ',bid iii cre4i,t; • .! '. 
And I do h~bi. ,ELL, ASSIGN AND TRANSFEt{~ t9', jbe '~8id purcbBs~, J1,ldgment 
DebtorlPlaintiff Ani~can :'Bank, their S!lCCessors and ~signs~ ~ '.rigb~ title and, interest which 


















WINSTON & CASHATT 
Defendants BRN DeVelopment, Inc.; BRN Inves1;ll:le.nts~ LL¢;=BiN-Lake"7ie~ Joint Venture; the 
. ,,: v , '." • 
Roland E. Casa.ti Family T~~ Dated June 5, 2008; the E. Ryker yq~ Revocable Trust; Thorco, Inc.; 
• I _ • 
, , 
Po~ and Young ConStruclio~ Inc.; and Taylor Englneerlng, Inc.'~ ~ye in ~illd real property at-the time 
the execution was levied. .: , 
The Sherllf, by this -certificate of s'iUe, transfers tJi~ righ~~m1~"~te~sts o{~e J~gm~t Debtor 
. " '" ' -
in and to the propertY, as ;abOve 'stated, and gives posse~sion, ~~ut: 4Qes not ~t~e clear, title nor .. , .. , .., 
continued pOssessory nght~' to the putchB.s~. 
The property is $llbject to a period of redemption of one Yeal: pursuan,t to Idaho Code § 1 i -402. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ,I have herEruJ1.ti,er ~et my hand,,~ $~~ of Kootenai County, Idaho; . ':: :;/, June. ' .,: ,: ' ,: '.'1!' : ' . , " ' 
as aforesaid, this ~ day ~f)h:y~ 2011.' . ' '-:: ' " '. 
, ,! 
OF KQOtENAI,COUNTY 
.. ,: ':. ': .: : 
q ',. , 
. ~ i .. ~, ' 
::', ' 





On this -L day o(,lYrn e,.., ", ~ ,2~11, ~fore: m~ ,_,'5~,~ co.c:peC, Notary ~blic in 
18 and for the state of IQaho, pecionatli app~ared. R;ocky 'Y~on, lmq\!I:I: to ~, to Pe th~ perso~, whose 
name is subsCribed to Wi~ llte ~el)t 'as Kootemu CQ~ty Sp.~ «;md ~knowledged to me .that he 










IN WITNESS WHElffiOF, I have hereunto set my ~d and ~ the ~ and year in the' 
certificate first above Writteii. " ,"" , ' : 
237319.doc 
BRENDA COOPER ' v' 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE 01= IDAHO 





























WINSTON & LA~M~I I 
ORIGINA~, "" :"l ;j~ .. .. .. , . '. 
. . ., ~ ... :: , ~ ,~ 1 ~ 1 
~. ~.: , ... : : : , : , .~ 
'. . , . 
';!' .. . :; :. . 
. ~ ; 
..::. ' 
PARCBL1: 
TBE~'(TRACrs LAB$iJID'A-DJN ~;Lars'; AND 8 'iN nCncn.a. 
'l'OWNSHIP a ~KTH. RANGE 4 WIST. BORMBRlJ)~. ~.q)\1NTY. mAHO: 
. .." ,..' 
tRACT A: 
• • ..... ..." ':!' ,' •• ~: ":: ", :" 
A'i'aACT Of LANJ)::toCAT.Jm IN Go~Lar a, .Sic:rtON .. TOWN_ 48._ 
IWfGB. WEST. DOJSIUrfBRmlAN • .IOOTBNAI COUNTY. STA'IB or JP.MIC)'. .. PJIPIBlm AS 
_ .. ftUft!'. - . ., •• ... ..,.......n~· ... . 
" .;.,! ~. ~ , , ,,: • ,:"~ ,:., ~. .~. ~ .. :::.:. ; : .. 
c::owMBHClNC ATmB COBNBit OP SAID GOWRNf.tBNTt.or:.8: . . 
• • , • .' ; ,.. .: ';;:.: \; .. ; •• ' ~:: :~ ~ '. ::: ~. '. :::~ .. '.:~:-:-:-~; .:::~':-::: I •• : .: .:, 
·1.m,iarSOtl'JB·i~ ares-' WiST ALON(im wiBST LIm OP SAlDGovImrGmNr WT, 
A DlSTAJIICB 011111:.1 nBT'tO THB·NOllTR mGBT O,p WAY OJ' BXIS'IRt$I.8J1l'S.BAY 
JlOAI?'i,. . . .:: : i. : ' ". .,. . ,'. " '... .. :i; .. ~~ ;.;:: .. ;. :: ~ 
~ 5&-•• SOU'l1IEAS'.I'BY ~A 'Qolw mmB"llCHTWlllI A RADWS OF290A 
PB!T ON A CHORD'lIWUNC soum DDBCttPm .rw. EAS1', 5S •• ~L . _ 
~,soUi'B:G3~~~'4",39·~~·~ ;;';~WA~.·l;;'nui:v-nm 
TRUlPOINTor_i' ~.~~ .::..; .;' . '; 
, ..." ¥. ~ .. ' .. • • 4 • • •• -. .. I . ", . .. ~':::: ~ ':.: :.:. .. .' .. : . 
• THBNClUfOlft'ln IJBCItSBS. STar W'J', 58U rmrr: . ,..: ' .' ..•. '.' .. . 
• ~ • ~, It ~ : ~ ~ ;' .. ~.' ~ ~ ':' ': "::r', ,: ." ,:: .: ::;: :, ~~ ~.. . = . 
. "tHBNCI.S60'ltU8 ~ECRIi$'54'W liMT. 955.-•• naTTO TSB JNURSBC'JtOKWIllI THE 
RmrtH atCm' OF WittY Olf mamNCi:OlJNTY J«W); , 
'TBBNcIsOVm;u~~':H'~"wm ~~~~GBT·b,w~~~~.;~i· . 
.. ... ...: " : :. ,-,.J :.,: '~"": ,": • ,~: ".:' -:;;~., ,'J+:1I ::.~:.a.. . *,! 
'1'1IiWci·~sAtD moo op'WJa ON A CURVB 11) 'l'HB RlGB.T. JGI.t7YBITwrDI A' 
RAD1US OF •• 0 PDt AND A: cmmtAL ANGLlUW 13 DBGRBBS 11'.-;. ,,' .. 
'. • : .... ~ ,.;. " ~ .. " .:;.... .'J .. :' ~:, ~~" : ~, :i!' i:;ii .:~ .. ~ . 
'l'itBRcB·~s$D~58'39·WBSTALONG~ItGB!~WAX,_w.t~~. . 
nBrrfat ._~·.mr ~AiON ~'~m~.Dm. sa",;na.~ .' .. 
RADJUS.OP ._PDT AND A,.CBN'i:8AL'ANGL&OF81'DICIIIlS 13".-;. . .. 
~_Gt~_'fI'~_~C~~'OPWAy,_,,'PEEfTOmB 
.. TlUBPOJNTmr ~.' . .. ... 
\ , .. ..., .. . i ' '~':i ~t' !:' i! 
'," .;.. "..". '," ".~.:' - .. " . ~ii: : ~ - . ~':::..... . 
A pAliCEl;·mt1.tUo)tQCATitt'I 'iNTim NoRiu JiM.v' op~SBcnGW a: ~._ 
;1ANGB.wBsr·otr~~~~~!~:~~r~~A: 
... ,. ,:.- .. - ~ ~ . ':. ., \0 :.;t ~.~i:~ -... :~ ...... , ... ,' ..' ,ft ~ 
"': . .:: . . '. 
~ • 5',. • ':., •• '... "' ~ 
,:""" _. "~- • ",J,,;;' ':,'':i::: 
3155 : .. , • _ .h 
t 'JIY .. " ,'\ ':"'- .', ' •• 
.. ,:" • .- I 































WINSTON & ~A~NAI I 
. , 
- ... 
POR'I'ION OF GOV.BRtatBNT LOT 7. $AlD ~ a. ~RB ~~y DBSCRIBED AS 
POLLO'WS: : : .' . ." " ... '. . 
COMMBNCING AT taB NoKnmAsr t:Oloom OJ uxr a AS SHOWN ON 'I1lB ucoaD OF StJJMlY 
.BY BUCBNB.a.· WBLBOBN. R.L.S. ;.1020. PII.BD IN BOOlt 4 AT PAGE 2a. KOOTENAI- . 
COUN'l'Y RBCORJlS. FJ.(OM.WHIC1J1HE cmmm OF SAID SBCTION 8 BEARS SOO11IS JlBGlUmS 
28' u e WBST ADmTANCK OF 1.759.81 PBB:J::, - -.~ .. : .. , ... 
• • .. .., '. ,. .. ' '1- ':':"':'l:I!: r!':':':- .10:' '. 
' ... ;. ". .:,.",.. '>4 ':" '., '. ',.,' ", • 
~SQU'J:H8GD8GRBBS'S4' .e BAST ALONGTBBNORmBOtJrtDARYUNB. ~ 
COVID1MBNT LOT." It. QISTANe20F 1328.14 FIBl' TO TIlE ~ CORNBROF LOT-7: 
.. •• . - ': ~:. ~:" : ~ ~~. ' ';,: . .: ,.. • ";; ":" .. '~ ... ,:::.~ =:-1" '''::'':':.=: ~ ... ::.-: ':= '. ," 
1'UBNCB'''DJ!aam&S'~. os-~ ALcpNG nm.EASl'SRLY~Y UNI;, SAID Lal' 'I. It. 
DlSTANCB OP·7IG.ea FEB! TO TRl1RUItl'OlNT OF BBCJNlGNG·POJt THJS~ . 
'-SOo.fti3~371 03·~~-AioNCWD·_A'~~e, 
345.t8l1BE1'1'OAPOINTON THB ~YJtrCRTOI'WAYUNB OF LOD·S.BI\Y.~ 
SAID POINTBBINC'IBB BlClNNlNG.OJ" A KON·TNfGBNT CURYB CONCAW;T011IB soura.. 
HAYINC It. ~ Of _10 P.BB1".~AClNTJtALANCLB 0Jf.., DeGJmIS.S2' so- A 
DJS'lAMa ALGae 11m ·KB.efR 25T.53 RBT. mB Q{ORD.BBARlNG'OP SAm CUB.VE lUDNG 
SOUl1UtDIGRBISM' fr\US'l; - .. ::. ::: .:~ ." . 
• , ,..... ..' ...... • • l ' • 
~·sOunis5'~;I3'·.e_&~ALoNC:tAJD*CWWAY.~ ',' 
DJSrANCBOF 2t7.82 n:irr 1O-_BBGIfOONC OF It. CURWOONf.AW TOi1im S01.J'JlIIIAR, 
. '. HAVING It. BADIUS 0111180.00-nBF .. 11DOUGB It. CBN'l'RAL ANCLE 0117 DBG1m'8S or 34-• 
A DlSTANCI ALONe 'l'BB Ale QJ;'.ZCU8 PBiT: ... . ...... ;......." .. .. 
• .. .. ...~. ; ~ '" 'J ~ ~ ,.a. ~ ': ,.... 'I. -:..... .:'. ...., ..... :'6', .' # 
, . 'J'IIBNCI SOUi'Ii U OBCIGBS 15.' ... WBS't"cmaooJINC ALON(i.$AID RICltt OF 'WAY A . 
DISTAifCB 0; MUa PBBT18 ftlBlIClNNIHG-OP A ctnlVB CONCAVE roTiIB NORilIWBST. 
, HAVIMG'A~ fWO.GO.nEt, 'l11ROUGII A CBMTRAL ANCLB em 1-1 DFCR8I§.* OO'! A 
.DlSTANC8~.'~~OPla .• J£BT; . " .:. ""';' ~"i. " 
1BBHaiNbtut3ii~5r.~· .J.s.rLiAWiCs.urt1uc;uTOFWkY,A"Dirr •. Of . 
~.os~~ '. : :: : '. . .... ". : .. .::: ::-:"~ ~. . 
'l'BBN'C.8NoRrJrlltimGRiBS 80" W rIASt ADrsPANCI DPI3t.Ca"FBE"f;·: , . 
• .:.: .. ~' .. '.. " : e; : '-..... : ~ ,~. . !!: : \ .. : ~':.:.-::;: . ""I':!l'i !-~ .. 
1JIBN'Q SOV1'B'B8 QBG~ 54! 39· BAST A DJSTANat C1E .... ~_.. . ... 
·nmiai_·~~~G'~~~~·~·~~·~~~~~~ ~~>~. :.;.. . .. 
: 'J'IIiNc8.~.~.~ K' ~·lAsT~~~~~_~ .. .iG.lim'DlUl!OJJfr 
Of:~" , .... '. '''' ...... 
TRAer c: '. ~. .~: ~. : .. :~ : 
.. rpARCil.or~~~isDJN.~Noain·~op·~ .. :ro~4aN~, 
RANGB'~.~~,.~GOUN1Y •. ~ •. ~.'-~.BBlNCA 
3156·~ 
.. . 
~ . ..,.,....,'.. .. 
.. _~ Y.I.. '. 
,',,: :.. . 
. - ". 
10 .1,' 
, .. ,~", 
.. I ".' • 
n ..... 
.. , - .......... - ... 
























-'., , . 
. iXHIBIT "'Aw·LEGAI. oEscRlP1lON 
. '.. :JCiDihiedf'" . ~ . 
POR'llONOF GOVBRNNBtn'LOT 7, MID ~N8.~ P~'( .. QJ!SQUBBn AS . POIJlJWS!' .. ' .. .~ '"... '. . 
, ~-=:~=~a::1\~_~~~BY 
RJiCOBDS.l".ROM WJDaf~ om;mDl OF ~ ~ 8 ~ s«i'tH ~DEcaB8s 28' a4~ 
WBSr.ADJST»,q()F~~~.~;. ,. . .,. . ..... , ... , ' 
'l1tBNeB somlra DEGR8BS 28' 34- WBS't. A10NG 1HB WrBiLY JiotiiljAitY i.nG OF I1lT 20, 
~~~~~~r~M=~~S:= DBSaUP'rlOlt:· _. . ~. . ........ - : 
.. ... ' ... -'ft, .. .., .... 
_cj~.b~:M' ~-~.~~~P 5~niiTi _cz sOum l' 
DBCRBPiS ea' 00"' WEST •. It. DlSTAMeB OF 881.48 ftIrr; . . 
to • •• • • ...,:..., •• .,.!:,:. ~ • -4.": ,,.: .. . ==~;~.~~.,~~~~~:~.~.,~~mB 
~~.·~C9~~·~::uiA~WD",o.·~~~'ADisTANCB1lF 
'191.18 nftTO"~ tORNJm oF un n. AS SB.OWN ON 'lHBSAmB.BCOBD.OP 
~; ..... :. ~. :~.': i· .: ..... ': .. :. ; .. : . i: .. · .:~ _ .,::. ~. .::::i. :;:;~.:~. .: : :. 
'l'IftDI'CB'NOlftil sDJiGRfiS a' M" W'F. A'U:tNGmBBASTBlD.YBOUNDARYUNB. SAID LOt 
. 21, A DJSrANCB OF J.08i.. fElT 'lG TIIIl-.a PoINT oF irI!CiNNJNc:. : . 
·~·~~~s~.: : .' ~. '~. ';~~' .. :':: .:: 
. '.'. ~.: .: . 
" . 
TnT ~OP'eovBRNMBMT un .. S!C'l'ION I. '1'OWMsIoP 48-~ irANGB.j. WBST,. . 
8OJSB~,ltOO'l'Ilf!\IdJ~.·JD~."YJNG.~RTJ!.9P.L9J.'1'S.M.¥ COlJImBOAD.·:. 
~'ASl'Ott:owS: . . ... .,,, . , .. .~. ~. ~ : . ';' ,- ~ . " 3 ! ~. ..:,~ : , '. ~? ~ 1 • .:.... ~ • ':.:~ •• ~.~~::. :~. .' 
~~~~.~ .. ~~~1R:I'~"" 
~~~_~ $4' ~- ~f.~~TQ.NOJtn.l L1NB .. ~2Z5 .• !I£r; 
'l'imNCBSOUtHOs;'~zi' ;C"w.ssr;.JiT Par:'" "';: "." " 
., _I' 'I ... • .. , ' ... - • _. , 
'. ·TaBNC1nift*t~U~~."~"·~:'·~.3i'~ . ...~ : ': .:- . 
~~~'~I[B!¢! zr·:Moi~~~.~ __ :l'O"~.~9E·~.: 
LOJItItS;BAY  ::.::. .• . :: : . .,. . ",;, ., '" .', .", 
.. ".' .- • 7' '" • 
. .. 
" 
, .,:. .. :.::' '::r:.~_',. 
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W Il'lv IVll CI. ",n..,,,n, , 
ORfGt.N:Al .. . , 
; ., if ','. '.;:;' 
ANGLH OF U DBGRIBS 00"10·. AN ARC DJSTANCE OF 55.69 r.a;r; 
.. .,. 
':. 
, .1::.'::' ....... ..:. ',:: 
"' .. 'i . '. 
:: " 
.,M,aNOa1R.~~ft'·iS~~."AWNCiBiWBSriiNBOii·SAm~LOT 
8, lit 1.10' !'BIT '10 TIlE NOR1'H UNE THBRBOP. AND TBI 'I'IltJ$ POINT Ott:~ 
: ... I... '. ..' 'd, •• t .- , .-' ....... _.--", , 
TBACT2: 
TBAT~:oP'CO~Ldr I, SBC'1'JONs, ToWNSHir .NOKrii:_4WBST. 
. BOISB MItRIDWf,ltOO'1'BNA1 COUNTY. IDIdlO. LYJNC NOR'IB Of LOPF.'S BAY COUNTY' ROAD 
D8SCRIB.BD AS 1'tl1.'LOWS': . . ..... .... .. . . "'. " . 
COYMBNCING AT nm NOR'l'BWBSl' CORNER Of SAID GO'VBRNMBNT LO'P a: . 
·~ci_86i;~~·'·~.~iaa~~~~ii~~.~.m 
TO 'l'HB ntUB'P01NT OP DBGJN.NING; . . 
.. ," ... .. -- . . 
i1mrics CON'l1NUINC satrrB 86,DBcRBS M' •• BAST~ 'AU»fO WD.Jioiri.U.utm 75'1.32 , '.,r: . ~.,. . '. . ~. ....". ';. . ....'. ..- w"'-.' . •. . 
'JRBNClrsoum ZSDIGRJIES.4'· SS"'WB8T. _'Ii niT;. , 
TRiNCIt NOItI'B 8G DRGRE!S' H' .. WiST.53i_l'im: 
~~OS~·Z8·~~~.;.;:a.,·~ToSAJi)Noamiu1ni:AND:nm 
tRUlJOlNTOPBBeINNING. ,.,.' ~~ .. - . '~ .. . :. . . .. ... - , 
••• ~ 1,:"',:::. . : 
'. . 'l1iACT 3:- . • ':.' ,. . " '.. , 
_rOtmaNoir~·u1t8~:_~8,~.~~4·~. '. 
BOISB~.~·~~~ •. ~~.~,,~.~JM·~·~· 
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1 NANCY L. ISSERLIS, ISB #7331 
ELIZABETH A. TELLES SEN, ISB #7393 
2 WINSTON & CASHATT 
3 250 Northwest Boplevard, Suite 206 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
4 Telephone: (208) 667·2103 
Facsimile: (208) 765·2121 
5 nli@winstoncash.a.tt.com & eat@winstoncasbatttcom 
6 
7 RANDALL A. PETERMAN, ISB #1944 
C. CLA YTON GILL, ISB # 4973 
8 MOFFATT. THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
9 101 South Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
o P.O. Box 829 
1 Boise, Idaho 837Q 1 
11 Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385·5384 
12 rap@moffatt,com k ccg@mofJ'att.com 
13 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1J" ....... 1\01 .... y .,., .......... 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 






BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC .• an Idaho 
Plaintiff, 
20 corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited Jjability company~ LAKE VIEW 
21 AG, a Liechtenstein company. BRN·LAKE 
22 VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idah.o general 
par1Jlership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
23 ROLAND M. CASA n FAMILY TRUST, dated 
Iune S, 2008~ E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for 
24 the E. RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST~ 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
2S IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho 
26 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE .. 1 
II 
Case No. CV 09 .. 261.9 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - SHERIFF'S 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
~~.M~~~ 
A ?nO;:E'BSl)HAl,S,F;'_1:r e:)F!'=o;v.1 :)N 
l:~ N:IIr.'IIftt IIV:!,. Sr.;ite 2111 
~ fIf~. :11*8:18l4 
iItlc. ... : ~~) 85'·2103 
3167 
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1 limited liability company, THORCO, INC., an 
2 
Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED SUPPL Y 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
3 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHAT .. T 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, CONCRETE 
4 FJNISHING , INC., an Arizona corporation, mE 
TURF CORPORA nON, en Idaho corporation, 
5 WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
6 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware 
corporation, POLIN &. YOUNG 
7 
CONSTRUCTION, INC" an. Idaho corporation~ 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington 
8 c:orporation. PRECISION IRRIGATION, JNC., 
an Arizona corporation and SPOKANE 
9 WILBERT VAULT CO., a Washington 
10 











ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho corporation' 
17 STU T A, INC., an Idaho corporation; an. 











25 AMERICAN BANK, a Montanil bankin 
26 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE· 2 
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1, Jennifer Kay, hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that 
on 7rJl day of June, 2011, tlmt I caused the Sheriffs Certificate of Sale filed in this matter to be served 
11 
18 upon the following persons in the mann.er indicated: 
19 John R. Layman 
Layman, Layman" Robinson, PLLP 
20 601 South Division Street 
SpokJne, WA 99202 
21 Attorney for DefeDdam;s BM Developmetlt, BRN [n~estment$, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venmre, Marshall Che$1"Own, take 
22 View AO, and Robert Levin, T1U8tee For The Roland M. Casatl 
23 
Family TNSt. Dated June 5, 2008 and E. Ryker Young, Trustee 
of the E. Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
24 
25 
26 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE· 3 
VIA REGULAR MArL 
V'A CERTIFIED MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
BY FACSIMILE 509-624-2902 
BY ELECTRONIC MATI.. 
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1 Bmy Davidson 
Davidson Backman Medeiros 
2 601 WestRiverside#lS50 
Spokane, W A 9920 J 
3 Co-Attorney for Defendants eRN OevelopmeOf, eRN 
4 'nveStments, eRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Marshall 
ChesfO'Wl'l. Lake View AC. and Robert Levin, irostee For The 
5 Roland M. Casati Family Trust, Dated June S, 2008 and E. 
RykerYoUJIg, Trustee of the E. Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
6 Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney or Law 
7 261 W. Seventh Avenue 
Post Falls, ro 83854 . 
8 
9 Attorney for Defendant Tborco, Inc. 
Edward AnsOYl 
10 Witherspoon. Kelley, Davenport &, Toole, P.S. 
608 Nortbwest Blvd. #300 
11 Clcurd'AIene, 10 83814 
12 Attorney (or Defendants Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest, The Turf Corporation and 
13 Precision frrigation fnc. 
14 Richard Campbell 
campbeJJ BisseU 
15 7 South. Howard Street #416 
Spokane, W A 99201. . 
16 Aacmcy for Defendant PoUn & Young ConstructIon 
17 Greg Embrey 
18 Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport &, Toole 
608 NOt:tbwest Blvd. #300 
19 Coeur d'Alene, 10 838J4 
20 Atb3mey for Defenda!'lt Taylor Engineering 
RaJ'ldalJ A. Peterman & C. Clayton Gill 
21 Moffatt, Thomas, Barr.el!, Rock & Fields, Chartered 
J 0 r Souto Capital Blvd., 10'" Floor 




Boise. Jdaho 8370J 
Co-Attorney fOT Plainti'ff 
26 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE· 4 
VIA REGULAR MArL 0 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 0 
HAND DEUVERED 0 
BY FACSrMILE 509-623-1660 iZlO 
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 0' 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
VIA RECULAR MAIL. 0 
VrA CERTIFIED MAIL 8 
HAND DELIVERED 
BY FACSIMILE (208) 773-1044r8J 0 
BY ELECTRONTC MAIL 0 
VIA FEDERAT .. EXPR.ESS 
VIA REGULAR MAIL 
VIA CERmJED MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
BY FACSIMILE (20S) 667-8470 
BY ELECTRONrC MAJL 
V,A FEDERAL EXPRESS 
VIA .REGULAR MAIL 
VJA CERTJFrED MATL 
HAND DELIVERED 
BY FACSIMfLE 569-455·71 11 
BY ELECTRONJ.c MAIL 
VJA fEDERAL EXPRESS 
VIA REGULAR MAIL 
VIA CERTIFLEO MAfL 
HAND DELIVERED 
BY FACSIMILE (208) 667-8470 
BY ELECTRONIC MArL 







V,A REGULAR MAIL 0 
VIA CERTIF1ED MAIL 0 
HAND DELJVERED ' ~ 
BY FACSIMILE (208) 385-S384 
BY ELECTRONIC MAlL 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 0 
~#~~~~ 
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1 
Doug Marfice VIA REOULAR MAn.. 0 
2 Ramsden & Lyons 
VIA CERTIFJED MAIL 0 
700 Northwest Boulevard HAND DELIVERED 0 
3 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
BY FACSfMILE (208) 664-5884-
BY BLECTRONIC MAIL 
4 AttOrney Cor Defet1d.ant Ryker Young, Trustee of the Ryker 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS ~ 
Yowg Revocable Trust 
5 
~ Rick Harris 
VJA REGULAR MAD.. 
6 Ramsden &; Lyons 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
700 Norrhwesl Boulevard HAND DELIVERED 
7 Coeurd'A'ene,ID 83816.1336 
BY FACSIMILE (20fJ) 664-5884-
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL B 
8 
Attorney for Court Appointed Receiver VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
9 
Steveo C. Wetzel &. Kevin P. Ho)t VfA REOULAR MAJL 0 
JIlJ'I'IetI, Vemon " Weeks VJA CERTIfiED MATL 0 
10 
1626 ,..;nco/n Way HAND DELIVERED 0 
Coeur d'Alene. JO 838/4 BY fACSJMILE (208) 664·/684 ~ 
11 Attomt)'S for Third party Defendant ACr 
BY ELECTRONIC MArL 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 0 
12 Corey 1. Rippee VIA REGULAR MAD.. 0 
Eberle. Berlin. Kadfng, Turnbow, McKlveen. VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 0 
13 P.O. Box 1368 HAND DELIVERED 0 
Boise, ro 83701 BY F ACSIMJLE (208) 344-8542. g 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 0 14 
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2 Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
3 Attomeys and Counselors 
The Spokesman Review BuildiT'lg 
4 608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
s Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Te1ephone: (208) 667-4000 




8 Attorneys/or Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction CDmpany of the Southwest 
9 .The Turf Corporation and Precision l"igarion, Inc. . 
10 
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ,! i ' .' , .,: ';, 
tJ 
IN THE DISTRIct COURT OF tHE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
13 AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banldng NO. CV-09-2619 .' I· l .. ,,' :: 
t4 cOJpOtal;01l, , W ADSWoR'tH GOLF CONSTRutnO~ II·· .:. 
12 
Plaintiff; COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWESTS I ',. . : .. ':. 
POSTtRIALREPLYBRTEF" ,', ,,:. ':'.) 
vs. 
16 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, 'iNC., an ,idaho 
17 cotpOration, BRN INVESTMENTS, Il..C, an': 
18 Idaho limited liabi1ity company, LAKE VIEW, . 
AG. a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE, 
19 . VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN; Trustee for the 
20 ROLAND M. CASAn FAMlL Y TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RyKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
Z2 TRUST, MARSHALL CliESROWN a singlc 
man, IDAHO ROOFINO SPECIALIST, LLC, . 
23 an ldaho·li~tI:d liability company, TIlORCO, 
24 INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CON~OLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
21 
2S Oregon corporatiotl, IN'TERSTA TE 
CONCRETE &. ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
26 ldaho corporatjo~ CONCREtE FINISHING. 
27 INC., an Ari20na corporation. WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRuctION COMPANY OF 
28 THE SOUTHWEST. a Delaware cotpOration, 
THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUctION COMPANY OF THB SOUTHWEST'S 
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I corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
2 CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corp~ration, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
3 INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona cozporation 
4 and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 






8 TAYLOR ENGTNEERlNG, INC., a 
Washington corporation, 
9 Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
10 
11 ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA,. INC., an Idaho 
12 corporation; and SUNDANCE 










19 AMERICAN BANK, a Montana bankirtg 
20 corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS., 
21 LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,' 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
22 BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINt VENTURE, an 
23 Idaho general partne'rShip, ROBERT LEVIN. 
Trustee for' the ROLAND M. CASATI 
24 FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
25 RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE tRUST, 
26 MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation. 
27 CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
28 Oregon cotpOration, THE. TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, I 
31.73 
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VI ADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
2 COMPANY OF THE soUTHWEST,. a 
Delaware cOIpOration, POLIN & YOUNO 
3 CONSTRUCTTON, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGlNBERING, 
4 TNC., a Washington corporation, and 























Cross Claim DefendantS 
INTRODUCnON 
In good faith, Wadsworth Golf Construction 'Company of the SouthWest,(henceforth, 
"Wadsworth") constructed a golf coutse for BRN Development ("BRN De~elopment"). It 
acted as a competent, honest, and principled contractor. When Wadsworth commenced work 
on the project during late October, 2006, it believed that it had met an requirements of IdalIo 
law. When, within approximately two months afkr $tarting'work1 WadsWorth learned that it 
may be Rquired to do an additional registration, it immediately did, so. Wadsworth :fu:rther ' 
obtained proof sl1tisfactory to it that i~s three subcontractors wete likeWise in fun compUance : 
with Idaho law. 
, ' 
American Bank seeks to avoid paying to Wadsworth the amountS owjng to it t'ot the 
construction of the golf course based on arguable failures of Wadsworth.to meet. each and 
every requirement of. Idaho laws that were designed to protect property owners and ~ot 
necessarily construction lenders. American Bank ignores the policy of the State 'of Idaho to' 
protect lien claimants. That policy is not only based upon statutory and case law, but upon " 
Article XIII, Section 6, ofthe Idaho State Constitution. 
The BRN development may ultimately prove to be fintmeiAlly successful, as eVidenced 
27 by the fair1y recent participation of Fidelity National Timl;er Resources,' Tnc., in the 
28 construction loan. However, at this tin1e, it seems safe to assume that either American Bank or 
3174 
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Wadsworth will suffer a loss. Based upon the law, Wadsworth sUbmits that the loss ,should be ' 
f : " . , . ., 
2 borne by American Bank as opposed to Wadsworth. Amc:ric;an Bank will receiw the benefit' ':," 
3 
of the golf coursc that Wadsworth const:r\.lCted. The entire BRN Development consists of 
s approximately 1,000 acres. The Wadsworth const:ruc:ted golf course consists of slightly mOte 
, ',' , 
: 
, ',' :. 
6 than 200 acres and meandeTs through the eiltir~ ,project. That the golf course brings Value to ..... 
,.', ,,' 
7 the entire project is not disputed. At the request of American Bank, this Court appointed a ' 






















receiver to maintain the golf course at a cost, in ex~ess of $500,000.00 per year. In itS Verified " 
Motioll for Appoinlment of Receiver D'uring Foreclosure filed on April 24, 2009 .A:i1ierican' 
" . .~, 
, : 
Bank wrote: 
Here, the primary purpose fot,:tne appointment of a receiver is to preserve and 
maintain the, subject property; specificaIiy, its golf course.. As noted' above, 
preservation of the golf course is of paramount Importance to the economic value 
of the entire Black Rock North development. this will costhuncheds,ofthousands 
of dollars annually. (Verified Motion, pa~s 4-5). 
ARGUMEN'", 
1. Wadsworth,Was 'E:i~~pt From'RegiJ~1i Und.t,The lobo Coiln-a:doi' 
Registratiob Act. 
The Tdaho Contractor Reeistration Act 'has an exemption from registration found at 
, ' 
Idaho Code § 54·5205(1) which Wadsworth submits provides that when a licensed public 
works contractor is engaged in a public works contract, it is not required to be registered, and in 
addition, when a public works contraciol' is engaged in general coJ1tr8Cting; it likeWise is not. 
required ~o be registered so 'long as 'it is not acting with the inten~ to evade the Idaho ContraCtor 
.. :' 
!, . .. '., '" 
















.' , . . . . . ~ 
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Registration Act. American Bank categorizes the Wadsworth interpretation, of tnis statulc as ':, 
being unreasonable "because it would rc.ntb' the tegistration requirement of the Act a nullity, ~ 
all contractors who complied with the' Spirit and, purpose of 'he Act would no longer ha'Ve to 
register." (American Bank's Post Trial Brisf, pages 3-4). That is .not what Wadsworth is 
.. ", " 
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contending. The Wadsworth interpretation is limited to licensed Idaho public works contractors, 
, 2 who innocently engaged in general contracting without thc intent to evade the Idaho Co~t, 
3 
4 
Registration Act. That clearly is the case in this instance. Wadsworth was not acting with th~ 
s intent to evade the Act as it simply was not aware of the Act at the time that it commenced its 
6 work. When it became aware of the Act. approximately two months after it had commenced' 




American Bank cites Trees v. Kersey, 138 Idaho 3, 56P.3d 765 (2002) in support of its 
argument that Wadsworth waS n.ot' exempt froin regIstration. trees v. Kersey, however, was 
decided nearly four yeats prior to the effective date of the Idaho Contractor Registration Act, 
and instead involved a situation under the IcWlt> Public Works ContractOr l ... icensi,ng Act'in 





venture to intentionally evade the purposes of that Act. Under their scheme, the licenSed pul;i.lc 
, ' 
works cont:rlU;tor would bid on projects in itS name and prOcure the b6nd and insUral'lce. The 
16. 
17 'unlicen'Se'd public works contractor would then do,everytbing else and perform all work on the 











licensed contractor for its share of the profits. The Court found that while the joint venture 
agreement entered)nto between the parties was an ilJegal agreement, in the interest of justice," 
the unlicensed contractor was able to recover for its share of the profits. If 'anYthing,. the 
decision is. more supportive of the position of Wadsworth than, it is. of the position of American 
Bank. 
The second phrase of the first sentence of Idaho Code § 54-5205(1) must mean 
something different than the first phrase. American Bank would have the two phrases mean,the 
same thing. Wadsworth :submits that its interpretation is the only reasonable interpretation. and 
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that on the basis of the foregoing, Wadsworth was exempt from registenng under the Idaho' 
ContraCtor Registration Act during its initial two months of work on 'the project 
2. Even If Wadswortb'Wa; NO't Exempt From Registration, The Wadswotth',Llen 
Was Valid Fur AD PO'st Registration Work. 
Of the $2,329,439.00 in principal sought to be recovered by Wadsworth. $8,638;00 
represents the unpaid pre-registration retainage. American Bank. is taking the po~ition of the 
plaintiff in MWSH Idaho Falls, UC V" Lupton, Bonnevil1e County Case No. CV-09-224,where 
Judge Tingey wrote: 
As set out above, statues should be interpreted to' prevent harsh or absurd results. 
Under Plaintiff's argument, a contra.etot who fully pelformed OTl,a contract would 
not be entitled to recover if for example, its registra.tlon, was not completed until 
after the first day constnlction. Under this interpretatiOn, non-registration for one 
hour or even one'minute ofperf'onn"8nce would entirely preclude recovery uttder a 
lien. The, Court fmds such an. h1mrpremtion and result unreasonable. 
In ParkWesf Homes, UC v. BatnSoff, 149 Idah~ 603, 238,P.3d'203 (2010); a cOntractoi":" 
entered i~to a oon3tructiOh 'contract' at, a tinle· when it had not registered i.m&r, the ldah~ 
ConttflCtor Registtatioll' Act but 'te~~t&d shorlly ~,"and perlb~,alr w~~k while 
regiStered. ,The court's opiJ'tion'is brOad~ than that,nartow issue ~d the comt wrote: 
Thus, the contractor is denied a lien fot work or labor done or materials furnished 
in the construction during the period ,that the 'contractor is not registered. 
Although work done by ParkWest while Unregistered was illegal, work done after' 
it registered was cetta.inly legal. , 
Tbus, ParkWest is entitled to a lien for work or Jabor it provided, and 
materials it supplied during the time that it was duly, registered. To hold 
otherwise would mean that a contrador who violated [be Act would be 
forever barred from obtainlll'g a mecbanic's HeD.' At 14' Idabo 60S. ' 
(Emphasis added). 
ParkWest Homes cites Farrell v. Whiteman, 1461claho 604, 200 P.3d 1153 '(2009), with 
approval. In Farrell, that work perfortned while ail atchltect was unlicensed was illegal, but 
. '. ' 
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work perfonned atler the architect was licensed was legal. The work is deemed to' be 
chronological]y separate. The result reached in MWSH Idaho Falls and discuSsed in ParkWest 
Homes is in accordance with thc strong ItWlo polioy of protecting lien claims. The 'reasoning is 
consistent with the reasorting used by the ~urt in Farrell. Amerioan Bank. takes the.positi6ri:· 
6 that had Wadsworth performed one hoUr Of even one minute of work prior to registration. that 
7 would preclude Wadsworth from any recovery under the contract that Wadsworth formalized. 
11 
that on the basis of the foregoing, its lien: ·was. valid' arid' enforceable for aU sums owirig other 










3. Idaho Code §.54-5204 Does Not Render the WadsWonb Lieu Void. 
American Bank argues that becaUs~ Wad$worth used thl"Cc subCOJltractors who 
performed work on ~e project while not registered, the Wadsworth liet'l was invalid. Idaho 
Code § 54-5204 makes it unlawful fot a contractor to ,'hire. a subcontractor Unless the 
subcontractor provides to the col1ttaCtor sa.f:isfactory pt~o,f that it waS registered. . under the idaho 
Contractor Registration Act. Wadsworth submits that it obtained such satisfactorY proof. 
Wadsworth obtained the verbal asSurance from. the President of each subcontractor that each 
was duly registered. 
The. testimony at trial established that the golf course' construction industry is relatively 
small and that the individuals involved in the industry generally know each other. The:: 
. '! 




. " ," :.:-
, .': ", " 




.. , : ~ " : 
. " '" 
Presidents of the three subcontractors had the reputation of bering honest and that they may be 
taken at their word. At the time of cnttmn8 into tho subcontracts, Mr. HarrelJ of Wadsworth 
27 
28 ... 
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took their word that their companies were registered: Mr. Harrell believed that he had obtained 
satisfactOry proof from each subcontractor that they ~ in fact regist~. 
,Mr. Harren did admit during cross-examination that with the ~efit of h:iJidsight~ ,he 
would have contacted the Idaho Bureau of 6eeupationaJ Licenses. 'This is cleaTly, an honest 
statement but it does not negate the fact that at the time of the tbrmation of the ,subcontracts. 
Wadsworth was satisfied that each subcontrilc:tor was duly registered. WadsWorth submits tbat 
if it deemed the proof that was submiUed to it was satisfactory. no violation of the, statute has 
occurred and that the statute can only be violated if Wadsworth .talew that a subcontractor was' 
" ' 
not registered. or if Wadsworth received no ptoofthat the subcontractor was registered:' 
American Bank in essence is arguing that because Wadsworth failed to check: with the 
. ' 
IdahO Bureau of OCcupational Licenses, the 'entire Wadsworth lien is in~d. Idaho law 
'provides thaI the mechanic's lien',statutes &teto be li~ly,cOnst:rucd infavoT of those to whom 
the l~n i.s granted' a.t1d' to promote justiCe. Sec, 'e.g~. Melropo.'itaIJ Life I'fiSu7'ance Company v. 
. " J6 
17 P'irstSeCU7'iIyBan/co/ldah'o, 94 Idaho:4~9~ 491 P.2d.1261 (i971), BMC Wi2s1 COl'p. v. Horldey., 












interpretation ofldaho Code § 54-5204(2) is consistent wjth that poliCY. In the event this Court 
were to disagree with the Wadsworth analysis, Wadsworth respectfully submits that its lien waS 
valid'but is subject to reduction 'in the amount of unpaid invoices owing to the subcontractors in 
the principal sum of $139,156.94. The American Bank argument that the hiring of an 
unregistered subcontractor reriders the entire WadswOlth lien, void is unduly harsh and contrary 
to the policy of the State ofIdaho. 
3179 
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4. Wadsworth Provided aD Adequate Legal Description of the Property Subject to 
its LIeD. 
For the first time:: in this proccc::ding, ,American Bank argues that thore are differences 
.4 bctwccn the legal description of the property contained in the Bank's mortgage and the legal 
S 
description contained in the Wadsworth's Claim of Lien. Primarily, those differences are.that 
6 
the Wadsworth legal description incJudes a portion of property 'excluded from the Bank's 
7 
8 mortgage. and that the Wadsworth legal description excludes property included in the Bank's 
9 mortgage. ,Il is unknown whether the net resuJt of the two descriptions, results in: an identical 





Wadsworth legal description or ,the Bank's legal description more accurately describes 'the' 
project. The parties; however, entered into Stipulated Findings of ~act' by whic~ Wadswonb . 
submits that the parties ,agreed mat the Wadsworth lien and the:: Bank's mortgage cnOompassed 














Stipulated. Findings of Fact stat.es: 
On January 6, 2009,. Wadsworth filed its claim· of lien against the entire 
1000 acres that encompaSses the Ptoject and upon which American Bank . 
holds a competing mortgage lien (hereinafter the real property upon 
which AmeriCWl Bank and Wadsworth ·held competing liens shaU be 
referred to as ("Property")). The principal amOunt of Wadsworth's claim 
of lien is $2,329,43'9. Wadsworth's claim' of lien shan be admitted as 
Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 53 and Wadsworth's Trial Exhibit 1. 
'. . 
On the basis of the Stipulation, Wadsworth submits that American Bank is now 
precluded from arguing that·the legal descriptions are different or that the 'Yadsworth lien does 
not accurately describe the BRN Development Project. 
BRN Development caused Wadsworth to construct a golfcoU!se to enhanCe the value 
of the surrounding residential development project. The central feature of the development wa!': 
in fact the golf course. Marshall Chesrown, Kyle Cappg, and StepheI1 Harren all testified that . . . . 
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the business plan for a high-end residential golf course devel~pmcnt ~as that the golf ~ciurse is 
de:signe:d to bc~m:f1t and enhance thc valuc of tho entire project. American,BaDk recognized this 
fact when it sought appointment of a Reoejver and wrote that: "Preservation of the, golf cOurse 
is of pa:ramOUDt importan'ce to the economic value of the entire Black Rock North 
6 Development." American Bank sought and obtained the appoiJ1tm.ent of a Receiver to maintain 






















The BRN Development Project was but ,one entire project to which the golf, course' was :,' : . . '. . '.:' 
a prirrta:ry feature. For American,Bank to'now argue that the Wadsworth lIen should have been 
, .limited ottly to the tees, fairways, sand traps, lakes, and putting greens encompassing the golf 
course, ignores reality. Wadsworth sti~tS that under the authority, cited in its inidaJ Post Trial,' 
Brief" its lien upon the entire' r ,000 acre 'projc:ct'is ~aiid" ',Evm if the"Hen ~~ d~od to be too 
. .. . 
broad under Idaho Code: § 45-505, the lien is not'invalid but is mer-ely limited to the amotmt 'of 
property found lXmc'fited by this Court. The issue before this Court 1S' not whether Ot', not 
Wadsworth had a lien upon the 'eD.tUe'},OOO acteS. but ~b.ethet or not Wadsworth ~ a valid 
lien against some or alI of th~ propertY. To the ext~t that Wadsworth had, a vatidJien, it is 
entitled to judgment against the lien bond. .. , 
5. Wadsworth Did Not,Waive'iUghts to'Lien for Retainage. 
American Bank argues ,that Wadsworth' was ,contractuallY obligated to BRN 
Development to utilize the BRN Development-prepared Lien Waiver Fonn. ' The contract 
between the parties, however, only required the use of a fonn satisfactory, to BRN.' 
',' 
(Wadsworth Exhibit D, page 4). Stephen Harrell testified that he understood that the 
Wadsworth-prepare:d Lic:n Release Fonn W88 satisfactory to BRN, and that Wadsworth utili.zed 
il on some 17 applications for paymen.t, and that BRN made payments based upon the 
3181 
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1 Wadswonh·prepared form. there were five or six Occasions when the BRN-prcpalccl 
2 
conditional Lien Waiver Form was used by mistake. ,The BRN-prepa.red form fails to oonsider 
3 
the contntctuaJ provisions between Wadsworth and BRN in which the parties agreed that 5% of 
4 
s the amounts of all payment applications would be withheld as tetainage and paid upon 
6 completion of the project. The testimony is ,clear 'that' Ihe parties did not intend. by· the 
7 mistaken use of the BRN-prepared Lien Waiver FQtm, to waive lien rights JOT retainage. 
8 
Waiver is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right. Frontier Federal 
9 
Savings & Loan Asso'dation v. Douglas, 1.23 Idaho 808, 853 P ~2d '553 (J 993) .. As stated by ·the 
10 
11 court in Seaport Citizens Bank v. Dippel, 112 'Idaho 736, 73'S ·P.2d 1047 (Ct. App. 1981), 
12 "Waiver is fo.rem6st a question of intent. to' establish a waiver, the intention to waive must 
13 
.. 
cleaCly ~ppear." AI 112 idaho 739. 
16 
Wadsworth while the BRN.:.prepated {onn did not. Mr. Harrell testified that he. never . 
.. 
17 understood that there may be a difference. between the 'tiNo forms: BRN' likewise' never 
1'8 c.ontemp1ated that there may be.a difference, between the two forms: Kyle Capps of BRN 









amount in the form matched the amount that BRN was prepar~ to pay. American Baruc never 
saw either form. American Bank is not a party to' the BRN-Wadsworth contract; liar was that . 
contract made expressly for the benefit of American Bank.. American Bank. was not a third.:. 
party beneficiary to the BRN-Wadsworth contract. ParlOur v. Harper~ 145 Idaho 683, 183' P.3d 
771 (2008). 
On the: basis of the foregoing and the authorities previously submitted to the' Court, 
Wadsworth submits that it did not waive its rights to lien for retainaae and that American Bank 
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1 lacks the sc:anding to advance the issue. Clearly, American Bank lacks the stanciinS to' advance 
2 
the argument that Wadsworth waived lien rights for retalnage beyond the date of the last BRN· 
3 
prepared form, pwportedly on the:: ground. that even though only Wadsworth-prepared fonns 
4 
5 were used subsequent to that date, Wadsworth was contraotuaJ.Jy.obligated to use· the' BRN~ 
7 Wadsworth asserts that American Bank can not advance that issue. 
Wadsworth received no consideration for the use of the BRN-prepared fonn other than. 
9 
d,le receipt of 95% of the amount of the ,payment appHcation ~t was then contractually due.' 
10 
, " . 
11 The waiver of a right to lien mUst. be su.pported by consideration in order to be effective and 
., . . 
12 binding. Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho '38,539 P.2d 590 (1975). The doing of something which 
. , . 
J3 one' is alteady bound by contract to do j.S not a valid consideratio~ for anything' further. Louk v. 
14 
Pallen, 58 Idaho 334, 73 P.2d 949 (1937). 
·IS 
16 
. It defies logic to contc::nd..thilt.Wads1vorth W8.$ inte11tio.nallY waiving its· rightS to Jien for 
" . . . . 
17 rc::tai.mig~ when it mctely Was obtairtirig payment 0(.95% of'its pa~ent appfieation, with the 
. . . 
11 remaining.5% constituting the retention. .Wadsworth Was only waiving. and conSideration was 
19 only given, for Wadsworth's acknowledgement that it tWi received the amount of the .payment 
20 
and waived any right to file. a lien based on. the amount 'of the payment'. On the basis of the 
21 
Z2 
foregoing and the Jack of considerati~n; 'any PUrpOrted' waiver of the right to .lien· fot retaihage 
23 is ineffectiv~. 
24 CONCLUSION 
Wadsworfh submitS that it has established that its lien was valid and Was in the principal 
26 . . 
sum of 52,329,439 together with·interest, costs and attorney fees. The.parties have informally 
21 
agreed that interest should be calcu1ated as accruing as of January 1,' 2009 to tlie date of. 
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that some of the numbers discussed by the parties, are included in other numbers. WhiJe the ,i 
: .', 






date of the last BRN-prepared lien release, that number includes the $'8;638 of pre-!anuary 9, 
2007 retainage and would likewise include 5%, or $'6;987.80, of the S139,756.94 owing to 
Precision lirigalion. 
, , 
Idaho law provides 'that the mechanic's lien sfatutes are to 'be liberally' construed in 
12 favor of those to whom the lien is granted and to promOte JUStice., ,Justice is more than just ice. 
13 Wadsworth constrUcted the golf ,Course for the benefit ~f the c:n~' Black, l~.oek North 
14 ' 
Development, which has now 'be61 acquired by Ameri-can BaDk through fore(;losUrc of its 
15 
,mortgage. For American Bank:tO escape paying Wa&worth for,itS labo~ and materiai,based 
16 
17 upon asserted technical violations of Idaho Law, is not jUstice and ,is contrarY to the pbJicies of 









enter judgment in tavor of Wadsworth in'the manner discussed herein. 
RESPEctFULL Y SUBJ\lIJTED this 101ll da; of June, 201 ' 
.&I!,:;,.".oo-
EdW8l'l 
WIT. POON KELLEY 
pokesman Review Building. 
608 Northwest BouleVaid. Suite 300 
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Spokane, Washington 99202 
Coum-d for BRN Development; inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG. Robe,.t Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M. Casali li'amily Trusl 
and, Marshall Chesrown 
Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley 
608 Northwest Blvd .• Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene.ID 83814 
Counsellor Taylor Engineering, Inc_ 
Terrance R Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8381'6-1336 
Receiver Maggie Y. Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 
James Vernon &, Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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Randall .A.. 1'l:!tcfl1H1n, ISH NlI. 1944 
C. Clayton OW, ISH No. 4973 
Tyl\)r J. Anderson, ISB Nu. M32 
MOrrATT, TJIOM/\~. 13,\I<RI:T". ROCK & 
Flu.us. CHAlnEREl) 
101 S. CUf.)il()1 Blvd .• I (lth Floor 
Post Ollil.:c.' Bo;~ So]!) 
BlIi8~. Iduho 8371) I 
Tdephonc (20S) ~45-:!()OO 





Ntmcy L. Jsscrlis. ISB No. 7331 
F:liz:lbcth A Tellc.ss(.m. ISH No. 7393 
\VrNSTON & C,\SI li\ r ,. 
:250 NtH1.hwcst Blvd .. S\.Iil~ 107/\ 
Cl)~UI' d' Ah.:I1~. l(i(1ho S3 S 14 
Tl:"-'phonc (509) ~3~-() 13/ 
Ft1~:similc (501)) :,nS~1416 
Auorney::; fol' Pl:Jinllfl" 
STATE Of IUA.r() 
cnJNTY OF rroTENN } SS 
~. 
~S'(2.- ~le 
lOn JUN 2, AM 9: 29 
IN THE D1STr~ICT COURT OF TlIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TJ IE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVEt.OPM 1': NT, fNC'.. ~1lJ Id~lh(\ 
. BRN INVF.·S"I·'MI'~N'l·C::- [LC-' ~ol'pOl'atl(lll. L' i' ... I ,.; l' ,7,. .• an 
Idaho limil~d liahility company. I.AKE VIEW 
I\G. ~1 Liechtenstein \.:nmpany. BRN~l..AK r. 
V 11.:'\'''' JOI NT VENTU R E. ~Il'l Idaho gcncfll 
P:.l.:llll:rship. RC:HI':,r,J: L~VIN. T~'lI~~c~ .~i·'~· rl~lC 
ROLAND M. C/\SA III·AMI!." 1 RLS1 . 
..,. ... -~ .. ~ ... --_.--' ........ -
,\MERIC,\N fJANK'S MOTION I'()U 
LEAVE TO FILt: SUR-REPL.Y TO 
WAI>SWOR1'II (;OLF 
CONSTRUCTION COMP,\NY OF TilE 
SOllTHWEST'S ')OST TIUAL RI':PLY 
BRIEF 
AI\U:RICAN BANK'S MOTION FOlt LEAVl~ TO f'lLI1: 3187 
SlJR-IU~f)J...Y TO \VADS\VORTU GOLFCONSTRlKTION 
COMPANYOFTBESOliTtIWEST'S I'OSTTRIAL REPLY BRlf:F·l 
06/21/2011 10:08 FAX 2083855384 1 MOFFAlT THOMA:) 
dul~d June 5. 2008. RYKl:-:R YOUNG. Trustee 
fllr t.he RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CllhSROWN u single 
man. IDAHO ROOF1NU SPECIALIST. LLC. 
LlIl Idllho limited li(.\hilily comp:lI1Y. THOReO, 
I NC.. <In Idaho corp()r~lI.jlll), 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY. 1.111 
Oregon cOI'J.)(lnllion. INTERS"!' .. \ TE 
CONCRETI-: &. ASPIJALT COMPAN\'. :111 
Idnho corpofatiun, (,ONeRETI.": FINIS1"UNG, 
INC " ,In Al'izon'l corporation. TH E TU R F 
CORPORATION. an Idaho corpor:.nioll, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST,:;I 
Dchlwarc cnll'(lrtllion, POLlN & \'OUNG 
CONSTRUCTION. INC., an Idaho 
corpurrltioll, TA YLOR EN(;INEERINC. 
rNC .. a Washingwll cnrporatil.lll. PRECISION 
lRRIGATION. INC. ~HI Arimna COrpori;llion 
alld SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO .. II 




CO 1"1 1:.5 NOW AIH~rlcan Bank. by ~lI1d through undcrsigJlL~d ~lllll1Scl of record. 
hcrchy rcql.l~sts k:.lVI.: (lfCollrt to tile AmclicLlJI B(lnk's SlIr·Reply BricflO \V~I(.Isw()rth Golf' 
Constmctiol1 Company of the Southwest's Pl)st 'I",-li11 Rc:..1))Y Brh:r Amcril.::.tll H~lIlk's proposed 
sur-reply brief is atl:·lc.h~d hereto a~ Exhibit A. 
i'!'-
DATED t'hi~ ~ day oJ'.lllne. 2011 . .... ____..... .I 
MOFFATT. TIIOM;\S. B.:\RR\.:rr, ROCK 8:-
FIELDS. n'IA R Tj:l{f ':1) 
Ily ____ e ~. __ 
C'. ('layton Gill .- or lh~' Firm 
AlIorm.:ys It)!' Plai 111 If'f 
A!\U:RICAN BANK'S MOTION fOR l..~~;\ Vf~ TO .... LE 31 88 
SUI~-R~:PL \~ TO \VADSWORTIJ GOLF CONSTIUICTION 
COMPANY OF TI'JI~ SOlJTIIWI~ST'S f'OST TRIAL REI'L \' lll~I":F - 2 
~VVJ/VII 
06/21/2011 10:08 FAX 20838553 MOFFATT THOMAS 
CEI~TIFICA'I'E OF SI!:RVICE 
J1, 
I rlERGBY Cr.:RTIFY That nn this __ ... ~ .. "day of.lunc. 2011. 1l:~1lIscd a lnl~ :1lld 
Ig) 004/0" 
correcl ~('P)' ofthl.! 1(')J'cgoing AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR I. 1':;\ V 1<: TO fiLE SUR-
REPLY TO '\"AOSWORTIi GOLF CONSTRliCTION COMP,\NY OF THE 
SOlJTH\VEST'S 1'05T TRIAL REPLY I~R"':'" to he $crvcd by the m~lhod indicillI:d helLlW, 
and addressed to the I(ll lov'/i ng: 
John R. Laymun 
LA ,.·MAN, LAYMAN 3; ROBINSON. 1'L1.P 
601 S. Division Sf.. 
Spokane, \VA 99:201 
Fa~sirnilc (509) 624-2902 
/'tf()m(~\.'Ji)r lhJimt/m/fS HUN IJel'e/opm<:'nt, 
BRN 1/n'(,,-,'II/l(>fI!S, URN-I.ak", V;C\I' Joilll 
Veil (ur(!, Marshall ('Iwsl'm!'n, I.ok(· View AG, 
Noher' tel'ill, 'li'tls/ct:' For l1te N%ml A1, 
Casali Family ·/i'/ISI, J.)a/cd .l1I1lt.' 5. 20(,)8 
ChJrJes B. Lcmpcsis 
ATI"ORNI':V AT LA \V 
W, 201 Seventh Ave. 
Pn~1 Falls. II) X3K54 
Facsimik (2()X) 773-104·1 
.. I I/Ot·t/I~v.l()r D(:/(,n(/(lf'lf /7/()/,(,'(J, Illc. 
Edw;mf J. Ansorl 
Wrn II"J!.Sll OON, KI;I ,I YY, 01\ VENI'ORT 
& TOOLJ"., P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd, ;1300 
Cocul'd'Alcnc,lD 83:::i14-2146 
Facsimile (20S) M7-8470 
A (lonlC:"'.li)!· D(Ii'I1t/O/'lIS 1111' 'li,tI/ CmpUraliol1. 
""'oc/slmrlh (io{( COlwr/lc{;ol1 ('ompol/y (){Ihl" 
:'.;t)/(I!tl1'('SI ((nd I'fe.'cisioll Irl"l~f?ati(}lI. Inc 
Richard D, Camphdl 
C'AMPLWI..I, & HI:-iSJ:!.I ... pL.-I.e 
7 S. I I ()w:mJ Sl. 1141 () 
SI'(lk.mc. WA ~9::?O 1 
Facsimi/tc (509) 455· 711 I 
A I/orne!')','; fiJI' lk/i.'ndc/I'/( Po/in & l/OIl,.,'! ..' . 
COllst I'llcl i(1I1 
<. ) U.S. Mail, Postag(; Prepaid 
( ) H~nd De\iv~red 
<' )pvcrnight Mrsil 
(l"') Fllcsimilc 
( ) f.-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail. Postage Pr(.~rnlid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( lFnesimilc 
( ) E-muil 
( ) U.S. Mail, r'ostage Pl'erwid 
( ) lJand Ddivcrcd 
( )})vernight Mail 
( 'If Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mnil. p(\SI~lgl' rn';I)~lid 
( ) 11~l\1d Ddivcrcd 
( )})vc,'nighl M~,il 
(..., Filcsill1ik 
( ) I':-mail 
AMEIUCAN BANI{'S MOTION FOR LEAVfo; TO FILE 31 89 
SUR-REPLY TO WAOSWORTU GOLF CONSTRl)CTION 
COI\;IP;\NY OF TUE SOUTBWt.:ST'S POST TRJAL REPLY BRIEF w.3 
06/21/2011 10:09 FAX 208385538 MOFFATT THOMAS 
M. Grcg.~)I)· I-':mbr('Y 
WITIIFRSllOON. K!.;LI.I~\,. D .. \vI~Nr·Oln & 
Tool...l.~. P.S. 
60S NW l~lvcJ., SlIile 300 
Coeur d'Alene. If.) ~3814-2174 
Fac:>imilc (20X) (167-~470 
... 1!flwl1()·'/()r D(~/('l1d(/nf Taylur hfl,eillcl.'ritl>-:. /1/('. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
K~mwth L. HUll! 
.I.'\MFS, VI-:ltNON & WEFKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Woy 
Coeur d' Altmc, ID 83814 
Facsimile (20~) (}64-1684 
A "orn(~l',~·.fiJl' D,:/i:'l1danr II CI /'V'orlhw('s(, Illc. 
Muggilo: Y. Lyolls, R~~civcr 
RI·.SOLVE rlNANCIAI. GR()I.'IJ 
P.O. 13o,\( Sl)X 
Hi1ydl:!l1, II.) ~3~35 
Tl:rruncc R. Il~llTis 
RAMSDEN &. I.YONS. LLP 
700 Northwest I3lvu, 
P.O. l30x 1336 
Cocurd'Alcnc, It) ~~S16·1:;36 
A Ilol'lley.\·.!tl/" Rel~ci PCI' 
Doudu::; S. Mal'f1c~ 
~. 
R,\ MSI)HN & LYONS. Ll.P 
700 Nortlw,'c!'1. Hlvd. 
P.O. BI,)~. 1336 
C('Icur (I' Alene, ID ~3S 16-1336 
A({ol'lU;'Vs /t.II' [)ek"da,.,' Rl'/wr YOlln~ R(.'''()('(JlJh~ 
.. I' .' " 
1'rUSI 
( ) U.S. Mail. PnsUlg~ PITp(lid 
( ) I-land Dc::Iiv(.;rcd 
( )})vcl'I1ighll'v1oil 
( vf Facsimi Ie 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail. Poswgc Prt:paid 
( ) 11:1I1d Dcliyc1'l:u 
( ) Ovcl11ighr Mail 
(vrrac:-:imi Ie 
( ) E-ml.li I 
(iu.s. Mail. p(lSlng,~ I'r(;'p~lid 
( ) Hnnd l)divCft:d 
( ) Overnight !\:Jail 
( ) bcsimilc 
( ) E··mail 
) U.S. Mal I. P()~lagt: Pn"p~lid 
( ) Il:lnd Del i VCI'cd 
( ) 9vcrnighl Mail 
( (F~tc.:simih: 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prc\1uid 
( ) Huml Ddivered 
( );Ovcmighl Mai I 
(v) F;Jcsimilc 
( ) E-mail 
...... __ . __ ..... '-'--' 
AMt.:RIC,\N BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO F1LI~ 3190 SliR-IU:I'LY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRllCTION 
COMPANY OFTt-IE SOliTI-lWEST'S POST TRJAL IU:I'I.Y BRIEF - 4 
19J005/011 
06/21/2011 10:09 FAX 20838553 MOFFATT THOMAS raJ 006/0" 
EXHIBIT A 
3191 
06/2~/2011 10:09 FAX 20838553 
Randall i\. I'eterman. ISH N(I. 11)44 
C. Clayllm Gill. ISH No. 4973 
Tyler J. Anderson. ISB No. 6(,31 
MOFFt\Tf, "!'IIOMAS. BARR I;'!''!, ROCK & 
FII:LDS. C'I·IAIUTREI) 
101 S. Cnpitol Blvd .. 10th Floor 
Post Otlicc Box :-:~9 
Boise. Idi.lho R3701 
Td~phom; (20S) )45-2000 
I · . '1 ''")()V) ~9t! ~""\4 "UCSlInl C (_ 0 ".,.)-).,8 
r~l P({1j.1ll0 tnlt I'. co m 
ccg(~iimomltl.~~lHn 
tya(il)no ffntt .com 
23690.0022 
NaJl~y L. Isse-dis. ISH No. 7331 
Klizubcth A. Tt'lks~cn. ISB No. 7}t)~ 
WINSTON & (';\SII .. \TT 
250 Northwest Blvd .• Suite 1(..17 A 
Coeur d'AI~nc, leI'lhn ~3R 14 
Telephone (509) t'~~-61:i I 
Facsimile (509) iB8-1416 
Attorneys Ibr PINinli!'r 
MOFFATT THOMAS 
IN TilE DISTRICT COURT OF TilE FIRST JUDICIAl. DISTRICT 
or THE STATE OF IDAI JO. rN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK. a Montana h~lnkil1g 
\,;orporation, 
Plaintifl~ 
Case No. CV 09-261 () 
AMERICAN BANK'S SUR-REPLY 
IgJ 007/011 
VS. 
BRN DEVI~I,C>P!'vIENT. INC., ~111 Itbho 
~t>l'pOnllj{)n, BRN /NVI':STMENTS. 1.1.c. an }' 
I<bho Ijmit.~':!1~~~.!~.L!.ity ~omI~~ LAKE VIEW . 
BRI EP TO WADSWORTH (;OLF 
CONSTRl.lCTION COMPANY OF THE 
SOVTn\VEST'S I)OST TKI;\I, I{EPLY 
8RlEF 
AMERICAN Ut\NK'S SUR~RErL" 8J{lt~"'TO 
\V ADSWORrll GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
OF THE SOlJ'fIHVEST'S ('OST TRt/\1. KE()LY BRIEF - I 3192 
06/21/2011 10:10 FAX 20838553 MOFFATT THOMAS 
AG, aUt:!~hlt:llstdll l:ol11pallY. BRN-I.AKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho gcm;ral 
rwrtncl'::;hip. ROBERT L.EVIN, Trll:->Icc li..lr 11'11.' 
ROLAND ~.1. CASATI FA!\tlILY TRUST. 
dated .runt! 5.2008. RYKER YOUNG. TrLl~tcc 
Ibr the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARS) IALL CHESROWN a ~ingh: 
Illan, IDAHO ROOFING SPECl/\l.JST, L1..C. 
~111 ldahll limitl:d liability C~mlpi1ny, THOReO. 
INC .. an Ic'lahn corporalion, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon c~H'ponni()Il, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMP,\NY. an 
luahv curporulion. CONCRETE FINISHING. 
INC'., an Arizoml coQ)()I'CHion, TilE TURF 
CORPORATION. an Idaho corportllion. 
WAI)SWORTI I GOLF CONSTRlJCTJON 
COMPANY Or THE ~OUTHWEST. 0 
Dcbwun.:.' corporalion, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC .. an Id,lho 
cOl'puJ'alh.m. TAYI.OI~ ENGINEERING. 
INC., a Washing1nn c0'l,nr:llion, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION. INC., an Al'il.(lna corporal inn 
and SPOKANl.:: WII JH:RT VAUL'l' CO .. a 
Washinglon coqwration, d/h/a WILBERT 
PRECAST. 
Delcndnnls, 
COTlstrllc:tion Company oflhc Sl)lllhwCSI,'S ("Wadsworth'') Post Trin! Reply Brief, 
In Ihe L~,)I1c1l1:;ion OrW(lJ!'wl)rth'~ reply bl'ict: nr pages 11 :Jnd 1:1, Wadsworrh 
~008/011 
Stl.1WS thai, "the p~lrlics hav~ illJi:H"lHllly agreed thili. interest should be calclJl~HCd as accruing. as (\1' 
Jmlllary 1,2009 It) the dall .. ' ofjudgmcnt," AIllt;;ricHIl B~lnk denies rhat it e\'~r rC:,Jchcd an 
,.Ign,:clllcnt with WndswfI,'th O.c; In cithel' Wodsworth's ~ntitlt:mcnt to pr,-:jlld¥-m~:!'I1 jJll\;~rc:::1 or the 
AMERICAN BANK'S Sl.!R-IU:')I."V BRIEf TO 
\VAOSWOI~TH GOLF CONSTRVCTI()N (.'Ol\H'ANY 
OF 'I'll": SOUT.n:n·:ST·S I)OST TRIAL I~EPLY HRIEF - 2 3193 CIIt'!OI :!()f!!H09.1 
06/21/2011 10:10 FAX 208385538 MOFFATT THOMAS 
dute.: hy which any d<.liru Illl" 1.)t\:.illdgl11~nt illtcr't:st wtluld ilc~n.II':. ;\I'I1~ri.: •. 11l Ik!nk rl~sp~~lfLllly 
~lIggCS(S That the issue llf Pl'cjlldgl'l1!.:rll illlcl'cst \-\:mlld b\." best handled hy pO:-:I-trial ml'lti"ms . 
DATED this ... day of JUOl.:. 2011. 
MOF(.'t\TT, THOMMi. B,-\lUWIT, Ro('l\. & 
FIFI DS. Ct 1 .. \1{ I t.:I~I:() 
IlJ00::1/011 
By __ , .. -.--__ ._." .... ___ . ___ .~ ....... __ .. _._ ....... 
C. Clayton Gill _ .. Ol'lhc f.;'inn 
Al1omt:ys IbJ' Phlinli IT 
AMERICAN BANK"S StiR-RI,;.,LV BRIE):' TO 
WAJ)S\VOI~TU GOLF C()NSTIUiCTION COMPAN'" 
OFTBESOl.iTIIWEST'S POSTTltiAL REPLY BRIEF-3 3194 
06/2~/2011 10:10 FAX 20838553 MOFFATT THOMAS 1lI010/011 
CERTIFICATE OF SIUtVICE 
lllEREBY Cr.:RTI FY r.h~Jt on this day of hll1c, 201 I. I caused a trLle ~\lld 
COITccl C\.py ('Ir\'IH~ foregoing AMEIUC!\N BANK'S StiR·IU:PI.\, BRIEF TO 
WAI>SWORTIJ GOtI' CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF TH~: SOl..TIIW":ST'S POST 
TIUt\L JU~IJLV BRIEF 10 be :-:~ .. rvl..~d by the mcrhnd indiC~1lcd heillw. and addrcssc,d to Ihe 
following: 
John R. Loyman 
L.",YMI\N. LAYMt\N & ROBINSON, PLLP 
60 I S, Division SL. 
Spokane, WA 99202 
Fa~$il11ile (509) 62.:l·2902 
AflOl"l1ev./u" D(/i.'l1d(/I1r.~ HIUI/ lkl't.:/opmenl. 
liNN IIlW.'sll1/("W·, liRN-f.{/J(c Vie II' Juinl 
Fel1/lIn), iHa/"slwll (,,,(,srowlI, I.ake Fkw .. 1 G, 
Nobi.'rl'.'·'·;II. Tmsi('c "'(11' 1111" No/and XI. 
('as(/f; "'"mti~1" '/i'wl, Oal,'c/ JUI7£' 5. 20()S 
Ch~lrles B. LClT1pcsi~ 
ATTOltoNI:::\' t\T LI\ W 
W, 20 I Seventh A vc. 
Post Falls, ID 8385-1 
racsimi Ie (20~) 7i,1 -1044 
AII()rni.~ .... .I(}I" f)(;F'n£iorll l1wrco, Inc, 
EUWUI'lI J, Anson 
Wrl'lIr-:RsI'OON. KELl.r:y, D,,\vENI'orn 
& Toou. P,S. 
(lOS Northwest Blvd. 1!300 
Cocur d'Alene. 1 D :53814-2 146 
Facsimile (~OX) Mi-R470 
... ,f/o1'llt.: ... ./CJf Dekm/(//'II,'i 'I71t' Jltt:l'( '/)/1)(JI'C/fiol1, 
WUdH\'(W," (io(( C0I1SfrtIC'fio17 ('ompm~" f.!.(f/W 
SmtlJI'rI'(!Sf ami Pre(:i,\';on 'rrigatioll. /11£', 
RidH1nl D, Campbell 
C'.",i\WBff.LL ,Ii::. 13ISSEI.I.., PLLC 
7 S, lluwurd SI'. #416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
FI.I(.:similc (509) 45S w 7111 
A If(}rn(',.~~, lor De/{'ne/mll Po/ill ,~ )",)/11,0 
...' ",":'I 
(. ·OI'l.~·lnt(.'(;'1f/ 
( ) U.S. Mail, Pustage Pn .. ~p~lid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ') OVl.'ITlighl Mail 
( ) Fac~il11jlc 
(' ) E-m3il 
( ) U.S. Moil. Poslag\.' Pn:p~lid 
( ) Ihmd [)d i vcn.:d 
( ) Overnight M:lil 
( ) F~lcsimilc 
( ) l2·mail 
( ) U.s. I'vluil. Po:\wgc Pr~IX\id 
( ) H~H1l1 Delivered 
( ) Ov~rnight Muil 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) r.-mail 
( ) U.S. Mllil, POS\o!!,c PI't.:paid 
( ) 1 land Del i vcn.:d 
( ) Overnight' M'lil 
( ) F~u.:sirnilc 
( ) E-I11:Jil 
AMERICAN IJANK'S SUR-REJ'L\," 8r~Jt4:f TO 
\VADS\VOI~TH GOLF CONSTRUCTION COl\'lPANV 
3195 OF Till': SOUTH\VEST'S I'OST TRIAL IU:PLY BRIEF· 4 
06/21,/2011 10:10 FAX 208385538 1 MOFFA TT THOMAS 
M. Gn.:gul'Y /-:l11hn.:y 
Wrnll;RSI)(.JON. KU .. LlY. 1):\ VI:;-OWOR r 8.:-
"1"001.1':, P,S, 
60S NW Blvd .. ~hlill' :~O() 
Coeur d I Alene. I f) :on r: 14·217.:1 
... ~csimik (208) 667·g470 
Aflol'f1()',l"r f.)(.:fi:.'mlan( taylor t:"l1gimwrillg. Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
J .. \;..·ws. Vm~ON & \VI·YKS. PA 
1626 Linct,11l W~ly 
C·ocurd'Alcne.ID ~3814 
Facsimile (208) 664·1 (,S4 
A IInrl1(:l's/or J)e/i:.'"clonr A CI Nor"lIre,';,. 111('. 
M~ggic Y. l...y(~n$. Receiver 
RI~sol .. vl:; FINANCIAL ORO' 11' 
P.O. Bu:'( 59S 
"·Iayden. If) :n~05 
Terrance R. Hurri:::; 
I~AMSI)":N & LYONS. U.P 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Bl'.X 1336 
Cocurcl'Alene. ID 8J~16·1336 
AllOt'II(:')'sj()r Receiver 
DOl.lghL') S. Mt1r1icc 
RAMSt)U~ & L ,'ONS, LLP 
700 NorthwcSI Blvd. 
P.O. Box I3j6 
Coellr d' A k-nc. I D :OSJ ~ 16- Ln6 
.. , (/urrl(::n'/iJr OL:li.:lldOf1/ R-di(!,. )/OUI1,1.! R('I!ocah/c 
l,."S( 
( ) U.S. M~lil, PllSlrlgl.! I'n.:puid 
( ) "'Iund Dcliwred 
( ) Overnight Muil 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E··mail 
( ) U.S. !'vlaiJ, Postage 1)1·l.qx'licl 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) OVL:might l'vlail 
( ) Fac~ill1ilc 
I. ) E-nHlil 
( ) U.S. Mail. Post:"gl' Pn:paid 
( ) Hand Dclivcri:!d 
( ) Overnight l\:hlil 
( ) Fac ... imilc 
( ) E-mui I 
( ) U.S. Mail. POloitagc Prepaid 
( ) Hand Dclivt:'rt!tl 
( ., Ovcrnight Mail 
( ) Facsil11ilt: 
( ) f~-lllai I 
( ) U.S. Mail. p().'it~lgc r>n;pllid 
( ) Hand J)~~livcrcd 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Fa~:;il11ilu 
( ) E-l11ai I 
--_._---_. __ .. _._ ... _---
C. CI::l)1nn Gill 
AMERICAN HANK'S Sl1R-REPl \' 8IUi'~F TO 
WAI)SWORTI! GOLF CONSTRUCTION CO!\1J)ANY 
OF TilE SOlJTH\\'EST'S IlOST TRIAL REPLY BRIEF - 5 3196 
IgJUI1/Ull 
",V/ , .... / ,"V I I , ..... loJ I f'n '- ...................... ..., ..... ..,.,. • 
R.;mdall A. P<:lerlll:tll, ISf) No, 1').:1-4 
C. Cl:lyh)ll (iill. ISP, No. 4')7,1 
lyh.:r J. /\Ildel'~(ln, !sn No. (1()32 
iVltwl: .. \'I'I. 'l'IIOlv!:\;':. 1')/\lWI':TT, Rocl\ & 
FIELDS. ClI:\RTFRFf) 
101 S, C'lpiLOI Blvd., 10th fllllll' 
PllSI Onil,:,l: Kox 1-:2'.1 
Bois\.:" Idaho SJ 70 I 
Tckpll()l1~ (~IJ~) 3.:15· 21100 
F~K'sirnik: C.:::OS) '\~:i·5J84 
rap(i(lllom,Il.<':(1( II 
lx~glitimo f1''::l11 ,COIll 
I Y"I(C'i'illl(l mil (.cnlll 
23690.0022 
N:IIl~:Y I .. Il-\sl'rlis. ISH No, 7'\~ I 
Eliz~lh~th A Tdk$~a.\I1\ ISn No. 7~l):~ 
\V,:\STOl' & C:\SJlATI' 
lSI) NOl'lhw~$1 IJI\'(L Suit\.: I07A 
Clll:Ur d" Ale!)!.::, 1(1:'111" :ns 14 
r.:;lcphnnc (509) ~3:;;-(j131 
Facsll1'Iill\ (50 l)) ~:i~-14I(, 
Attorney:,; for PI:JinliiT 
Slt".Tt Ur 1004ilCi }' , 




IN TH F I.)JSTR Ic'r COl) I~'I' OF Til r: FfRST .lUDIC!.·' I, I) IST!{ ItT 
OF TIII.:: STA'I'I~ OF T1);\I'10, IN AND FOR TIIt~ COI.iNTY OF K()O'I'I~:N;\I 
AfvlERICAN Rt\NK. i"I MOI1L:m:l hankil1J.! 
c(lI'poralio}1, 
PIn i Illi IT. 
VS. 
I}RN DF::VELOPVIENT. INC .. ,'Ill Idailn 
corpor:Hioll. 13 I{ N I NV EST1\;11~NTS, I.LC" ~1Il 
!~liih~if1liISd ~~~,~~.U.~~y com/,KlIly, L/\KE VIE=-~ ... _. 
Case No, CV f),,)·2ti 1 i) 
;\lVIEIUCAN BANK'S St!I~-IU:ltLY 
HIUEF TO WAJ)S\VORTH r;OLF 
CONSTIUi('TION CO!\!ltANY OF TilE 
SOl)TIIWEST'S J'OST TRJ:\L HEPL'''' 
BRIEF 
;'\]VIERI('i\N HANK'S St!I{-J(EPI,Y BKII':FTO 
Wi\OS\VORTTJ GOLF CONSTIU.lCTION COJ\:IPANY 
3197 OF TilE SO liT II WEST'S POST TRIAL HEPLY URIEF - I 
:'·\G. <I Lj(:chl(:I1SII..~il1 L'OIll/l<IIlY, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW .lOINT VENTURE. :lIlld:Jho gel1cr;d 
IXlrllll.:rship. ROnL~1{'1' U.:VIN. TrllSIL'l~ li)r tlH: 
KOI..AND M. CAS,I.\Tl FAMILY TI'UJST. 
d"lled JUlie S. 2()(lfl. Rl"KH~ YUUNU. Trush!c 
for rhe: I{)!KER \'Ot iNG REVOCABLE 
TrHJST, l'v1ARSII,,\I...T. CHESIH)WN a singh.: 
HHIll. IDAHO IH)OI:ING SPECIALIST, LLC 
,In Idaho lilllilcJ li:.tbility comp~llly. THORC'n, 
INC., :111 Idaho cllrpII!'alinll. 
CONSOI.IJ)ATED SUPPL\" COrvlP:\NY, nil 
O)'(.:gol1 corpnraliflll. INTERST,\lF: 
cnNCKI~TE & .. \SPIII\I..T CO~"lPi\N""'. :111 
Idaho C()I'Pol'i.ltion. CON('RFTI~ FIN ISH lNG, 
INC .. :111 Aril'.on;1 rt.l!·IH.lr:ltioll. TIIF Tl)RF 
CORPORATION, ,In Idnho (.~oq,oratioll, 
W :\I)SWORTII (iOI..F CONSTRlJCTION 
COMPANY Or: TIIF SOl.rn .. IWEST. <I 
J)cl;l\v:H": cnrporal iOIl. JlOI..lN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION. INC., ~1I' Id:l\1n 
corporation. TA Y I.OR FNCiINEr:r~ ING. 
INC .. ;) \Vilsllil1gh:lJl ctlrpnr:l(i(ll). PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC .. ;.111 Ari/.on:.1 cnrpnnlliull 
ilnd SI'OKANr~ \,VI L1JERT VAULT CO .. ;I 




Alll .. 'riclIl U~lIlk h~rcby ~llhmil~ IhL~ I'I)IInwil'l3 slll'-n:ply lu \V~ldS\\'t)rlh Golf 
III IIII.~ condllsion OfWBd!-';\vorlh 's reply h,.il..~r, at p"g.l.:s 11 :md I.~, W"dSWOI'lh 
Al\U:RICAN IlANK'S SUI{-IU:I)LY HRI": ... TO 
W ... ,I)SWORTII (;01,10' CONSTfUiCTION COMPANY 
OF TH E SOU'n-lWI':ST'S POST TRIAL IU:PI.Y URIEF - 2 3198 
dah: by which Llll)' clailll (1'1" pl',-:illdgllll;!lll inll:l"I.:s{ Wl)llld ilCl:rll~. Anwrkall H:lllk r~$p\.:ctftlily 
SI,lg~l:$ts tltallhe jS~lIc ClI" pn.:judglllt.:.llt ilw.:rt:'st would hl: hl~SI halldlt.:.d by posl.-lriallllOli(ll1s. 
D/\TED lhis 18Th (IllY ol'.",IIl~:' 2011. 
l'v10FF,\ n. Tllm ... I:\S. B:\J{HI:TT. ROCK & 
FII~I.I)S, CII.·\I{'J I:!~i:i) 
C. CI~lyl\11l (;ill .,- or tlli .. ~ Firm 
i\II(1rn~:ys li)(" PI:linlir'i' 
,\MERIC.·\N H,\NJ'CS StJH.-REPLY BRIEl" TO 
W,:\l)SWORTIi (;01,1" CONSTRlICTION <:Oi\'II'ANY 
OF TIn: SOl,rnlWEsrs POST TI~IAL IU:PI.Y BRIEF - J 3199 
06/28/2011 14:1~ FAX lO~~~~~~~4 1 MUrr,v, I I I MUM,v,;) IWVV::J/VVO 
CERTIFICATE OV SEI{VJ(:E 
I 11EREBY CI~RTIFY that !ill Ihis 1~lh d;IY of .Junt:. 2() I I. I ~~;·I\I.";l:d :I lrm.~ alld 
cnrrn:.!l.:llPY ur Lht' t'(1I"I::g.o;lIg AMt<:l~l('i\N 1l..~\NK·S Sl.!I{-REI)LY BK. EF TO 
WADSWORTH (;OI.F CONSTRUCTION COI\·1"ANY OFTlIE SOUTII\VESrS POST 
TRIAL HEIlI ,Y ORIEF Lll I'll:! s~,.vcd hy till.: Il1dllOd indi(.all.:d helow, and addi'l,:sst.:d to tllc 
rollnwing; 
John R. L~lym;.m 
/.J\ Y!'I.·IAN. 1, .. \ YfI.,·I,.·\N ~\:. ROHINSl).'I.i. PLlY 
(,til S, Di vision SI. 
Spokalle, W/\ ()()~(il 
Fnesilllih: (5()~)) 62..! .. 1902 
A II (.Irll(:v/i:.w I:h/i.:llrlillIl.\· UN IV I JeI'e/(.J!WIeIiI. 
BN./I/II/1'(·'.\·{II/('llls, HNN-I,lIkr.' Vit:'II' .Ioi", 
Velllt/n'. MflJ'sl/(i/1 ('i!cSI'OIm, /,(lIi(-' Vi(,II' AU. 
No/JcrI /,l'.'l'ill. T,."s{i.'~' Fol' The Nolollt! M. 
('(lslIli F{lJ/li~I.' ii'fIS'. I hlleel,hllw 5. :!008 
Char/(:::; K. 1.-l.:lllpl!si~: 
:\T."OIH':FY /\'\' L\ \'v' 
W. 201 Scvcnlh !\n~. 
l'o~t I.'alb. ID 8}~5-1 
Fill;sil1'liic (:208) 77:'':>-1044 
A IWr'/(l'i)r / h~fi.'fI{lt"'t l'llOrco, I"t:'. 
E(h""ard J. Ansoll 
W/'/'m:Rsl'()():'I.i. KI:J.l.EY. D,\ W:NPORT 
& TOOLE. P,S. 
()OS Northv.:'t!'SI Hlvd. ii301) 
Cm::\I,.d·l\kll~. JI) SJSI4.~14(1 
r~lcsil11i Ie (:!()~) 1I!'1 i -X4 70 
.. /florm:r./i,,· /)':j('I11/(lIII.I' 71,,' Turf ('OII}Ol'llfirJII. 
""'{{dslt'orr" C;()~l ('OIlSfr(lt'/i()/I COll'lPCIJI,I' "4'111t' 
SOIlt/III'/"'''' (Illd jJ}'e('isinl/ 'rrt):!.(lliUII, Illc. 
Richard D. Cl/nph~1I 
C.·\~·II'Br;LL &.. BISS!':I I , PI.I J.' 
7 S. t·lo\.\,Hrd Sl. ii4! /" 
SpOk~ll1t!. 'vV i\ !)l)20! 
F:)c~i,.l'tik (501)) ':15~· 7111 
/I "()J"ne,:).'s ,/r.)/" [)(:/i:.'l/fit.'wl 1>01;" & )!ol/"g 
(,'otJ.':ifr/lCI ion 
) I..J.S. M:lil. POSI;1l~\.' Pr~:p;lid 
( ) II~I/ld Dclivl.?r~d 
( ) Ch'cl't'til:',ht M:lil 
(;, FlIl'similc 
( ) E·uwil 
( ) U.S. Mail. rO$L~ISi,; Prepaid 
( ) rhl/llllkli\'C'r~:d 
( ))) .... ~,./li1-!JII Mail 
(v) F:H.:sil1lilc: 
( ) E-In:lil 
( ) U.S. l'vhlil. P(")~I<lg.(: Pf~~paid 
( ) 1·lalld J)divl.~rcd 
( ) DV(:l'Ilit:!,hl M:Jil 
(vi hlGsilll'ih: 
( ) E-mai I 
( ) U.S. 1\,'1<111. P{)~I:t!!t: Prt.'paid 
( ) I"blll! 1),,;:1 i n:n:d 
( )/Ov..:might Mai I 
(Vi Fm;sil1lilL~ 
( ) 1~-1I'I'1iJ 
Al\H:RICAN H,..\NK'S SUR-REPLY URI EF TO 
,VADS\VORTB (;01.1' CONSTRlJCTION COJ\:fI'ANY 
OF THI<: SOllTI·JW~~ST·S POST TR ... ·\1. REP • .Y HRIEF - 4 3200 
Mur r I'> I I I nUMI'>,) 
M. Gr'~g()l'y Embrl'." 
Wl'n iI:RSI"OON, K i·::.l.i: '1', 1),\ VI:;\iPUln I\:. 
TOOLE, P.S. 
(,OK N\V Hlvel., Sllill..~ -'(1) 
COClll'l.I'Aklll:.IU X~SI4-2174 
Fill~~imilc (20S) M7-H470 
... /110/'/11.:1''/(,)1' J.)(:fi-;/II/c'IIll Tay/or h'lIgi/lee/'i/l~. /111.'. 
Stevcn C. Wdzd 
Kl:nnclh I .. Huill 
.I AMES. VER~O~ &. \,VI:EKS, Pi' 
16:2(l Lincnlll \Vay 
(\)(';\11' d' f\Il:III';. ID s .. ~:-: 14 
Facsil11i Ie (20S) ()(,.:.l-16S4 
AflOl'llt)-'_"/i.)/' /)eji:'/Ir!({1/1 .·/('1 NOl'lhll'('sl, /II('. 
iVlagl!ll:! '\". LVllIIS. R\.~c~ivcr 
""''- .' 
RESOLVE FIN .. \N('I .... ;. CilWUP 
P.O. Box sn 
HlIyd~:Il. II) ~:~ln5 
Tt:IT:.II1C:C: R. 11arris 
RM"ISIW!'.i &.. LYONS. LLP 
700 NNthwcsl Bkd. 
P,O. Box I :U6 
(\lI:llrd·Alclll.~, Il.> :-:;:Ui/h-1336 
AII01'1I1::.1'S/01' /(c(,,(,/\'(:'I' 
I.)l)\ltd;.}~ S. M:lrlicc 
RA)I .. ISDt-:N & L YO!\:S. I.I.P 
700 NOl'1'hwcsl. !~h·J. 
P.O, Box 13J() 
Cot!llrd'Alcnc. ID ::::~~16-t:i:;() 
Af/O/'/lf:'·S./(JI' Ikfi:Ilc/l'1II1 Ry/,('r YOII"g Rel'ocahh' 
Trusl 
( .I U.S. Mail, P\.)::\la1.!.I..' Prqwid 
( ) r'land Ddiven:'c/ 
(I ;:'h' l~ I'll i g:h I [\:'1 ~I i I 
(0' F~II,.'$ill1ik 
( .I 1:-Il1:ril 
) U.S. fvlnil. P()sl~II.!.1.: Pn .. ~I)'·lid '. 
) I ]ami Del i \.'~rl..~d 
( ),..Ovl:rnighl Vr.til 
(0' F;H,'$imi k~ 
( ) 1':-l11ail 
( v(i J.S. Mnil. Poslag...: Pn ... ·!.li'lid 
( ) lhllli Dcliv...:rcd 
( ) Overnight 'lVbil 
) F .. ~~illlik~ 
) E-Illai I 
( ) U.S. Mail. POSI:lgt.: Pn:p~lid 
( ) lbnd Ddivcrcd 
( )J~)v(:rnjghl. M~lil 
(I) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. \·bil. 1\.lSti1gC Prepaid 
( ) H:lI1d I..kliv~l'cd 
( J;0vl..'nli1!ilt I"bli I 
(V) Fn~~sin1ile 
( ) E-mail 
II!:J V\lJ;)f VVO 
.......................... -. .. "....... , ....... -
C, <':1;))·11111 (iill 
AMEIUCAN B:\NK~S SliR-IU]'l.\" BI~IE'" TO 
\V:\I)SWORTIf (;OLF CONSTRUCTION COi\·JI) .. \NV 
OFTIIE SOtJTHW~:ST'S POST TRIAL REI)LY BRIEF - 5 3201 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI F AMIL Y TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPL Y COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN 
BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL 
BRIEF 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL BRIEF - 1 Client:20B9449.1 
3202 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
The Court having considered American Bank's Motion for Leave to File Sur-
Reply to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Post Trial Reply Brief 
("Motion"), and the Court finding good cause therein, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that American Bank is granted leave of Court to file 
American Bank's Sur-Reply Brief to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's 
Post Trial Reply Brief, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A to the Motion. American Bank 
must file such Sur-Reply Brief on or before J \.JVIe 2 ' __ , 20 II. 
~~ --DATED this ~ day of <J v V\ e , 2011. 
The Honorable John P. Luster 
District Judge 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL BRIEF - 2 
3203 
Client:20B9449.1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t . day of~~'---I+It--L.....L-J~_' 2011, I 
caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing E GRANT BANK'S 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUR-REP TO W ADSW TH GOLF 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S PO T TRIAL BRIEF to be 
served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
John R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
'" Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshall Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendants The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPBELL & BISSELL, PLLC 
7 S. Howard St. #416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
~ Facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(A Facsimile 
/( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
..,..n Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL BRIEF - 3 
3204 
Client:20B9449.1 
M. Gregory Embrey 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
608 NW Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2174 
--...... Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P A 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
"Facsimile (208) 664-1684 
Attorneysfor Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Douglas S. Marfice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Defendant Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
Y, Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
V1 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
/( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
y) Facsimile G-6'{--5~.4 
( ) E-mail J 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
J.1 Facsi~ile /. ?1-'6~1 
( ) E-maIl Lf 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL BRIEF - 4 Client:2089449.1 
3205 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Tyler J. Anderson 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
~ Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
WINSTON & CASHATT 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
-.......... Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
'" Facsimile (509) 838-1416 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(/1 Facsimile 
/c ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
/) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
ORDER GRANTING AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE SUR-REPLY TO WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S POST TRIAL BRIEF - 5 
3206 
Client:2089449.1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on thiC'-~J/).:J day of August, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy 
of MEMORANDUM DE~"iINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
AND ORDER FOLLOWING COURT TRIAL AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S 
CLAIMS to be forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated 
below, to the following person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
W 201 7th Avenue 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
Counsel for Thorco, Inc. 
Douglas Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 








Via Fax: 509-838-1416 
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John R. Layman 0 U.S. Mail 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 0 Hand Delivered 
601 S. Division Street 
,~ 
Overnight Mail 
Spokane, Washington 99202 Via Fax: 509-624-2902 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 
and, Marshall Chesrown 
Gregory Embrey 0 U.S. Mail 
Witherspoon Kelley 0 Hand Delivered 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 y Overnight Mail Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 Via Fax: 509-458-2728 
Counselfor Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Terrance R. Harris 0 U.S. Mail 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 0 Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 1336 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 9- Via Fax: 208-664-5884 Receiver Maggie Y. Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 0 U.S. Mail 
James Vernon & Weeks, PA 0 Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way 
~ 
Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 Via Fax: 208-664-1684 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant ACI 
Edward J. Anson 0 U.S. Mail 
Witherspoon Kelley 0 Hand Delivered 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
~ 
Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 Via Fax: 208-667-8470 
Attorney for Wadsworth Golf, The Turf Corp. 
and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Robert Fasnacht 0 U.S. Mail 
850 W. Ironwood Dr., Ste. 101 0 Hand Delivered 
Coeur d' Alene, ill 83814 J- Overnight Mail Courtesy Copy Via Fax: 208-664-4789 
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Cory J. Rippee 
Eberle, Berline, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen 
POBOX 1368 
Boise, ID 83701-1368 
Courtesy Copy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; ~AKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. ) 
CASA TI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man; IDAHO ROOFING ) 
SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an ) 
Oregon corporation; INTERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
& ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho corporation; ) 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation; THE TURF CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation; WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE ) 
SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation; POLIN ) 
& YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a ) 
Washington corporation; PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation; and ) 
SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a ) 
CASE NO. CV-09-2619 
MEMORANDUM DECISION, FINDINGS 
OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
AND ORDER FOLLOWING COURT 
TRIAL AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S 
CLAIMS 
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ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 







































AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking ) 
corporation; BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, ) 
an Idaho limited liability company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man; THORCO, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY) 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation; THE TURF ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
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WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware ) 
corporation; POLIN & YOUNG ) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington ) 
corporation; PRECISION IRRlGA TION, INC., 
an Arizona corporation, ~ 




This case involves a sizable foreclosure action of a premier golf course community on 
Lake Coeur d'Alene. This portion of the case involves the ability of Defendant 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest to foreclose on its mechanic's 
lien. The Plaintiff American Bank claims that the Defendant Wadsworth may not 
foreclose its lien because the Defendant Wadsworth failed to register as a contractor, used 
unregistered contractors and the claim of lien does not sufficiently describe the real 
property. Further the parties asked this Court to address the issue of whether the 
Defendant Wadsworth waived its claim for retainage. 
Randall A. Peterman and C. Clayton Gill, MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHTD., for Plaintiff American Bank 
Edward 1. Anson, WITHERSPOON KELLEY, for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On April 2, 2009, American Bank filed its Amended Complaint in this matter. 
On May 12, 2009, Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
("Wadsworth") filed its Answer, Counterclaim and Cross-Claims. On May 29, 2009, 
American Bank filed its Answer to Wadsworth's Counterclaim. After the summary 
judgment proceedings, on February 2, 2011, this Court entered a Memorandum Decision 
and Order concluding that American Bank's posting of a lien release bond and the 
subsequent order from this Court releasing Wadsworth's mechanic's lien, rendered the 
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issue of the priority of Wadsworth's mechanic's lien irrelevant. However, this Court held 
that the issues of lien validity and amount due and owing were relevant and would be 
determined at trial. 
This Court held a two-day court trial commencing May 2, 2011, between 
Wadsworth and American Bank. The parties stipulated to findings of fact, and further 
stipulated to the admissibility of numerous trial exhibitsl. On May 17,2011, Wadsworth 
filed its Post-Trial Brief. On May 26, 2011, both parties filed a Joint Motion to Extend 
Post-Trial briefing. On June 3, 2011, American Bank filed its Post-Trial Memorandum. 
On June 7, 2011, this Court entered its Order, wherein it granted the parties additional 
time to file post-trial briefing. Further, on June 7, 2011, American Bank filed the 
Affidavit of Keri A. Moody, which included attachments relating to legal descriptions 
depicted in the (1) Mortgage between BRN Development, Inc. ("BRN Development") 
and American Bank and (2) Wadsworth's Claim of Lien in different coloring. 
On June 10,2011, Wadsworth filed its Post-Trial Reply Brief. On June 21, 2011, 
American Bank filed a Motion for Leave to File a Sur-Reply Brief. On June 28, 2011, 
this Court entered its Order allowing American Bank to file a Sur-Reply Brief, and the 
brief was filed on June 28, 2011. 
This Memorandum Decision shall constitute this Court's findings of fact and 
conclusions oflaw, pursuant to LR.C.P. 52(a). Any of the following fmdings of fact that 
I The following exhibits were admitted into the record via stipulation of the parties: Plaintiff's Trial 
Exhibit Nos. 1,3, 5-46, 50, 53-56, 64-65, 70-72, 77-78, 81, 88-89. Defendant's Trial ExhIbits A, B, C, D, 
F, G, H, I, N, 0, P, Q, Rand S. The following exhibits were admitted via stipulation at trial: 57-61, 72,91, 
92, 96-97, 99-100, 102-104. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 91 was not submitted for admission and was not 
admitted. 
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should be denominated as a conclusion of law shall be deemed to be a conclusion of law. 
Any of the following conclusions of law that should be denominated a fmding of fact 
shall be deemed a fmding of fact. 
II. FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. This action relates to multiple parties involved m the design and 
construction of a golf course and residential project in Kootenai County, Idaho, 
commonly referred to as the Black Rock North Construction Project ("Project"). 
Defendant BRN Development owned the subject real property? BRN Development 
intended to develop the Project as a high-end residential golf course community. The 
Project consisted of approximately one thousand (1000) acres located to the north and 
east of the original The Club at Black Rock development. The Project included the 
development of three hundred twenty-five (325) residential units segmented into a total 
of one hundred ninety-eight (198) single family detached lots, ranging in size from 0.9 
acres to eleven (11) acres, and one hundred twenty-seven (127) residential units designed 
for cluster housing, town homes, and condominiums, and a golf course. The golf course 
traverses through the project and consists of approximately two hundred (200) acres of 
the one thousand (1000) acre parcel. 
2. On January 6, 2009, Wadsworth filed its claim of mechanic's lien against 
the entire real property that encompasses the Project. American Bank held a mortgage 
lien against the same real property (hereinafter the real property upon which American 
Bank and Wadsworth held competing liens shall be referred to as ("Property"». The 
2 On May 19,2011, the Sheriff of Kootenai County, Idaho, sold the Project to American Bank for a high 
credit bid of$18,682,767.78. See Sheriff's Certificate of Sale filed on June 7, 2011. 
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principal amount of Wadsworth's claim of lien is $2,329,439.72. The mechanic's lien 
was recorded in the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on January 6, 2009, as Inst. No. 
2191381000. Wadsworth's claim of lien was admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 53 
and Defendant's Trial Exhibit I 
3. Wadsworth submitted a bid in the summer of 2006 for both construction 
of the golf course and to conduct mass excavation outside of the golf course boundaries. 
Ultimately ACI Northwest, Inc. ("ACI") was awarded a contract for the mass excavation 
and Wadsworth was awarded the contract for construction of the golf course on the 
Property. 
4. On October 10, 2006, BRN Development entered into a letter of intent 
with Wadsworth, whereby Wadsworth was selected as the de facto general contractor for 
the golf course construction project. The letter of intent was admitted as Plaintiff's Trial 
Exhibit No. 54 and Defendant's Trial Exhibit B. Between October 2006 and January 
2007, BRN Development and Wadsworth negotiated the terms of the [mal contract 
culminating in execution of the final contract on or about January 27, 2007 (hereinafter 
the [mal contract between Wadsworth and BRN shall be referred to as "Wadsworth 
Contract"). The Wadsworth Contract was admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No.1 and 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit D. The Wadsworth Contract required Wadsworth to perform 
certain obligations in exchange for payments from BRN Development. 
5. Wadsworth commenced work in October 2006, and continued through 
December of 2006. The work included shaping two of the proposed eighteen golf holes. 
In December of2006, weather halted Wadsworth's construction efforts. 
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6. Wadsworth obtained an Idaho Public Works Contractor's License from 
the Idaho Public Contractor's License Board on January 30, 2002, which expired on 
January 31, 2007. Wadsworth obtained a contractor registration license from the Idaho 
Bureau of Occupational Licenses on January 9, 2007, and this license expired January 9, 
2011. Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit 81 and Defendant's Trial Exhibit N 
7. On February 2, 2007, BRN Development and American Bank executed 
loan documents, whereby American Bank agreed to lend $15 million to BRN 
Development for use in constructing the golf course and surrounding residential 
community. The loan documents consist of a Revolving Credit Agreement ("Credit 
Agreement"), a Revolving Credit Note (''Note''), and a Mortgage, Security Agreement 
and Fixture Filing ("Mortgage") (hereinafter the Credit Agreement, Note, and Mortgage 
shall be collectively referred to as the "Loan Documents"). Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial 
Exhibit Nos. 37-39. American Bank recorded the Mortgage with the Kootenai County 
Recorder's Office on February 6,2007, as Inst. No. 2081643000. Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit 
39. 
8. The Loan Documents granted American Bank a first priority mortgage 
lien against the real property that is the subject of this action. Further, the Loan 
Documents required BRN Development to submit loan requests on a form prescribed by 
American Bank ("Loan Requests"). In those Loan Requests, BRN Development certified 
to American Bank that lien waivers had been obtained from any person who delivered 
labor, services, material or equipment to the real property prior to the date of the loan 
draw request. Over the period March 9, 2007, up through September 9, 2007, BRN 
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Development submitted seven (7) Loan Requests to American Bank, wherein BRN 
Development certified to American Bank in each of those seven draw requests that BRN 
Development had obtained lien waivers from any person who supplied labor, services, 
material or equipment to the Property prior to the date of the loan draw request. The 
seven (7) Loan Requests were admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit Nos. 40-46. 
9. Wadsworth submitted twenty-five (25) payment applications to BRN 
Development for Wadsworth's work on the Project. Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit 
Nos. 3 and 5-28. BRN Development did not submit any payments to Wadsworth as per 
the payment applications until Wadsworth submitted a lien waiver to BRN Development. 
On certain occasions, Wadsworth submitted a release on a form that was attached as 
Exhibit "B" to the Wadsworth Contract ("Golden Lien Releases"). On other occasions, 
Wadsworth submitted its oW11lien waiver that it had used on other construction projects 
("Arizona Release"). The Golden Lien Releases contained the following language: 
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $ '_' the undersigned 
waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all rights to lien 
or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above 
Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all work or labor 
performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, 
or any other claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on 
the above-named project. 
The Arizona Releases contained the following language: "This release covers a progress 
payment for all labor, services, equipment or materials furnished to the jobsite or to Black 
Rock North Golf Course through [date] only and does not cover any retention, pending 
modifications and changes or items furnished after that date." 
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10. Each of the lien waivers submitted by Wadsworth with the first twenty 
(20) payment applications stated words to the effect that ''upon payment of the sum of 
$ , Wadsworth agrees to .... " For the first twenty (20) payment applications, 
Wadsworth received payment from BRN Development for the full dollar sum that 
triggered BRN Development's corresponding obligations in the lien waivers that it 
executed. Wadsworth's payment application number twenty (20) and the Arizona 
Release associated with Wadsworth's payment application number twenty (20) covered 
labor, services, materials, and equipment that Wadsworth provided to the Project up 
through July 31, 2008. Wadsworth's payment application number twenty (20) and the 
Arizona Release were admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 23. 
11. Wadsworth submitted six (6) Golden Lien Releases to BRN Development. 
Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit Nos. 29-34. Wadsworth received full consideration 
for each of the six (6) Golden Lien Releases that Wadsworth submitted to BRN 
Development. More specifically, for each of the six (6) Golden Lien Releases that 
Wadsworth submitted to BRN Development, BRN Development paid to Wadsworth the 
dollar sum that is referenced in each of the six (6) Golden Lien Releases. The date of the 
last Golden Lien Release is March 19,2008. The last Golden Lien Release was admitted 
as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 34. 
12. While Wadsworth received payment in response to the first twenty (20) 
payment applications, BRN Development withheld 5% of the payment as a "retainage." 
Through the first twenty (20) payment applications a total of $343,985 in retainage 
accrued. The Wadsworth Contract, as modified, allowed BRN Development to hold 5% 
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back from each Wadsworth payment application as retainage. Wadsworth seeks to 
recover via foreclosure the total accrued retainage of $343,985. Wadsworth claims that 
the retainage amount is for labor, services, equipment and materials that Wadsworth 
supplied to the Project prior to July 31, 2008. 
13. The amount of unpaid retainage that had accrued prior to March 19,2008, 
is $257,043. Wadsworth also seeks to recover vial foreclosure of its claim of lien an 
additional $257,043, also related to labor, services, equipment and materials that 
Wadsworth supplied to the Project prior to March 19,2008. 
14. The amount of unpaid retainage that had accrued prior to Wadsworth 
obtaining its contractor registration license with the Idaho Bureau of Occupation Licenses 
on January 9, 2007, is $8,638. Wadsworth seeks to recover via foreclosure oftis claim of 
lien an unpaid retainage amount of $8,638, related to labor, services, equipment and 
materials that Wadsworth supplied to the Project prior to January 9, 2007. 
15. Wadsworth received payments totaling $164,137 for labor, servIces, 
material, and equipment that Wadsworth supplied to the Project prior to Wadsworth 
obtaining its contractor registration license with the Idaho Bureau of Occupational 
Licenses on January 9, 2007. 
16. Wadsworth received from BRN Development a $1 million payment on or 
about October 30, 2008, and applied this amount as a partial payment on Wadsworth's 
payment application number twenty-one (21). Since that date, Wadsworth has received 
no further payments from BRN Development. BRN Development and Wadsworth agree 
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that the principal swn due and owing to Wadsworth in accordance with the Wadsworth 
Contract is $2,329,439.72. 
17. Wadsworth substantially completed the golf course on October 20, 2008, 
with final completion occurring on November 21,2008. 
18. Wadsworth subcontracted out a portion of the work that it was obligated to 
perform as per the Wadsworth Contract. On October 15,2006, Wadsworth and Precision 
Irrigation, Inc. ("Precision") entered into a written subcontract agreement (the "Precision 
Agreement"). Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 65 and Defendant's Trial Exhibit 
C. The Precision Agreement obligated Precision to construct an irrigation system for the 
golf course. Precision billed Wadsworth for over $2 million worth of work on the 
Project. Precision never obtained a contractor registration license with the Idaho Bureau 
of Occupational Licenses at any time. See Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit 81. Through its claim 
of lien, Wadsworth seeks to recover $13 9,756.94 for an amount it owes to Precision for 
unpaid work Precision performed on the Project. 
19 . Wadsworth entered into a subcontract agreement with Concrete Finishing, 
Inc. ("Concrete Finishing") to install concrete golf cart paths (the "Concrete Finishing 
Agreement"). Admitted as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 77. Concrete Finishing obtained 
its contractor registration license from the Idaho Bureau of Occupational Licenses on 
September 11,2007, fifteen days after it began work on the Project. See Plaintiff's Trial 
Exhibit 81. Wadsworth also contracted with Colorado Lining Construction, Inc. 
("Colorado Lining"), which never obtained a contractor registration license. 
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20. Rick Sullivan, CEO of Precision, testified at the trial that Steven Harrell, 
President of Wadsworth, asked Mr. Sullivan if Precision was registered in the State of 
Idaho as a contractor before signing the Precision Agreement. Mr. Sullivan further 
testified that he informed Mr. Harrell that Precision was "in the process of registering" 
and later stated that Precision was registered in Idaho. 
21. Mr. Harrell testified at the trial that Wadsworth never intended to 
circumvent Idaho's contractor registration laws, and that he knew Wadsworth was 
registered, in some form, in Idaho. Further, Mr. Harrell testified that he was unaware that 
there was a requirement to register under the Idaho Contractor Registration Act (the 
"Contractor Act") when he signed the letter of intent with BRN Development. He also 
testified that shortly after signing the letter of intent that he was informed that Wadsworth 
needed to register as a contractor under the Contractor Act, and he immediately began the 
registration process. Mr. Harrell testified that Wadsworth was registered as a contractor 
in January 2007. Mr. Harrell testified that he knew that the Project was not a public 
works construction project. Mr. Harrell testified that he did ask Mr. Sullivan if Precision 
was registered. The testimony shows that Mr. Harrell testified only that he asked if 
Precision was "registered," not registered under the Contractor Act. Further, Mr. Harrell 
testified that he inquired of Colorado Lining about registration and was informed that 
Colorado Lining would "look into registration responsibilities." Mr. Harrell also testified 
that he spoke with the president of Concrete Finishing in 2011, and informed Concrete 
Finishing that it needed to be in compliance with Idaho's registration requirements. Mr. 
Harrell also testified that he has been involved in 200-300 golf course projects in the 
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course of his career, and that golf courses are designed to benefit and enhance the value 
of the entire residential project. 
22. This Court recalls that American Bank questioned Mr. Harrell about his 
intent to evade the Contractor Act's registration requirements many times. Mr. Harrell 
was adamant that Wadsworth never intended to evade the registration requirements and 
he believed that Wadsworth was lawfully licensed to begin work in October 2006. This 
Court finds Mr. Harrell's testimony very credible. 
23. At trial, Kyle Capps, BRN Development's Project Manager, testified that 
the business plan, and the hope of BRN Development, was that the golf course would add 
value to the Project. 
24. At trial, Mr. Capps testified that BRN Development expected Wadsworth 
to use the lien waiver form that was attached to the Wadsworth Contract (the Golden 
Release), and that during contract negotiations Wadsworth never requested to use a 
different lien waiver form than was attached to the contract. Mr. Harrell testified that he 
did not know that the Golden Releases and the Arizona Releases had different language. 
Mr. Harrell also testified that he believed the Arizona Release form was a satisfactory 
replacement for the Golden Release forms. This Court finds Mr. Capps more credible on 
this issue because both Mr. Capps and Mr. Harrell signed the Wadsworth Contract and 
initialed the Golden Release form template that was attached the contract as Exhibit B. 
III. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Initially, the Court notes that an action to judicially foreclose a mechanic's lien is 
one in equity. See Jensen v. Bumgarner, 25 Idaho 355, 137 P. 529,530 (1913). At trial, 
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counsel for both parties agreed that the burden of proof in this matter rests with 
Wadsworth, because Wadsworth desires to foreclose on its lien. 
There are essentially four legal issues in dispute: (1) Is Wadsworth's claim of lien 
barred in whole or part because of its failure to register as a contractor under Idaho's 
Contractor Act?; (2) Is Wadsworth's claim of lien barred in whole or part because 
Wadsworth subcontracted with unregistered companies to perform work on the Project?; 
(3) Does Wadsworth's claim of lien sufficiently describe the real property that 
Wadsworth improved?; (4) Did Wadsworth waive its right to lien for retainage? 
A. The Idaho Contractor Registration Act 
Initially, Wadsworth argues that the Contractor Act does not render its lien void 
as Wadsworth was exempt from registration because it held an Idaho Public Works 
Contractor License when it began work in 2006. Alternatively, Wadsworth argues that if 
the Court holds that it was not exempt from registration, Wadsworth is entitled to a lien 
for work or labor it provided subsequent to registration on January 9, 2007. 
American Bank argues that there is no good faith exemption from the 
Contractor's Act based upon lack of intent to evade the Contractor's Act. Additionally, 
at no time was the construction of the Project a public works project. As such, American 
Bank argues that Wadsworth's public works license and/or Wadsworth's lack of intent to 
evade the Contractor's Act did not exempt Wadsworth from the contractor registration 
requirement. American Bank also argues that Wadsworth claim of lien is barred in its 
entirety because Wadsworth was not registered under the Contractor's Act at all times it 
performed the work. 
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1. Wadsworth Was Not Exempt From The Contractor's Act. 
The purpose of the Contractor's Act, which became effective January 1,2006, is 
set forth in Idaho Code §54-5202, which states: 
The legislature fmds and declares that the practice of 
construction in the state of Idaho affects the public health, 
safety and welfare of its citizens. The legislature further 
finds that it is in the public interest to provide a mechanism 
to remove from practice incompetent, dishonest, or 
unprincipled practitioners of construction. To aid in 
fulfilling these purposes, this chapter provides for the 
registration of construction contractors within the state of 
Idaho. 
The Contractor's Act also contains an exemption from registration found at I.C. 
§54-5205(1), which states as follows: 
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to restrict any 
person licensed, registered, or otherwise regulated by the 
state of Idaho from engaging in the profession or practice 
for which they are licensed, registered or otherwise 
regulated by the state of Idaho including, but not limited to, 
persons licensed pursuant to chapters 3, 10, 12, 19, 26, 45 
and 50, title 54, Idaho Code, nor shall this chapter require 
such persons otherwise licensed, registered or regulated to 
obtain such registration as required by this chapter, so long 
as such person is not acting with the intent to evade this 
chapter. No such person exempt hereunder may hold 
himself out as a registered contractor. 
I.e. § 54-5205(2) provides, in pertinent part and emphasis added: 
In addition to the exemption set forth in subsection (1) of 
this section, registration as provided for in this chapter shall 
not be required for the following, so long as such person is 
not acting with the intent to evade this chapter and so long 
as such person does not hold himself out as a registered 
contractor[]. 
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This Court concludes that Wadsworth was not exempt from the registration 
requirements of the Contractor's Act when it began work on the Project for two reasons. 
First, Wadsworth was a registered Public Works contractor in 2006, but the Project was 
not a public works construction project. Therefore, the first part of the I.C. § 54-5205 
exemption does not apply. Second, the exemption does not apply because, although this 
Court finds that Wadsworth did not act with the intent to evade as it was registered under 
I.C. § 54-1901, Wadsworth did hold itself out as a registered contractor when it executed 
the July 17,2006, Contractor's Proposal and the September 18, 2006, Conditional Letter 
ofIntent. Wadsworth's Trial Exhibit A and Wadsworth's Trial Exhibit B. The Proposal 
specifically states that Wadsworth, as contractor, was in compliance with all license 
requirements. Wadsworth's Trial Exhibit A, at ~ 3. 
Reading the two requirements together Wadsworth was not exempt from 
registering under the Contractor Act. Therefore, this Court reduces the amount of 
Wadsworth's claim of lien by $8,638.00, the unpaid retainage owing under the 
Wadsworth Contract before Wadsworth registered under the Contractor Act's. 
2. Wadsworth may collect on its post-registration work. 
The Idaho Statutes governing mechanic's and laborer's liens are to be liberally 
construed so as to effect their objects and to promote justice. Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company v. First Security Bank of Idaho, 94 Idaho 489, at 493, 491, P.2d 
1261 (1971). Likewise, in Park-West Homes, LLC v. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603, 283 P.3d 
203, at 205 (2010) the Idaho Supreme Court stated that "[t]he mechanic's lien statutes are 
liberally construed in favor of those to whom the lien is granted, and to create a valid lien 
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the claimant must substantially comply with the statutory requirement." In BMC West, 
Corp v. Harkley, 144 Idaho 890, at 893, 174 P.3d 399 (2007), the Idaho Supreme Court 
stated, "[ m ]aterialman's lien laws are construed liberally in favor of the person who 
performs labor upon or furnishes material to be used in the construction of a building." 
Article VIII, Section 6 of the Idaho State Constitution mandates the State Legislature to 
provide by proper legislation for the giving to mechanics, laborers, and material men 
adequate liens on the subject of their labor. 
Idaho Code § 54-5204 provides that it is unlawful for a person to engage in the 
business of a contractor without being registered. As such, contracts with an unregistered 
contractor would be illegal precluding the unregistered contractor from enforcing the 
contract. 
Idaho Code § 54-5208 precludes the filing of a lien by a contractor who is not 
registered pursuant to the Contractor's Act. That statute provides: 
A contractor who is not registered as set forth in this 
chapter, unless otherwise exempt, shall be denied and shall 
be deemed to have conclusively waived any right to place a 
lien upon real property as provided for in chapter 5, title 45, 
Idaho Code. This section shall not operate as a denial of 
lien rights for any subcontractor or independent contractor 
who is duly registered in accordance with this chapter and 
who is performing services at the direction of another 
contractor, nor shall it operate as a denial of lien rights for 
any employee of any contractor who is not duly registered, 
or for any supplier of materials to such unregistered 
contractor, so long as such subcontractor, independent 
contractor, employee or supplier did not have actual 
knowledge that such contractor was not duly registered, or 
who reasonably believed that such contractor was duly 
registered. 
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This section does not preclude Wadsworth from filing its lien in this matter because the 
facts establish that at the time the lien was filed, Wadsworth was duly registered. 
This Court now turns to the issue of whether Wadsworth may foreclose its lien 
based upon work performed while not registered. Idaho Code § 54-5217(2) governs 
when actions may be brought to foreclose a lien. That section provides: 
No person engaged in the business or acting in the capacity of a 
contractor, unless otherwise exempt, may bring or maintain any 
action in any court of this state for the collection of compensation 
for the performance of any act or contract for which registration is 
required by this chapter without alleging and proving that he was a 
duly registered contractor, or that he was otherwise exempt as 
provided for in this chapter, at all times during the performance of 
such act or contract (emphasis added). 
Both parties extensively argue that ParkWest Homes, LLC v. Barnsan, 149 Idaho 603, 
238 P.3d 203 (2010), supports the respective positions. 
In ParkWest, the contractor filed a claim of lien for its unpaid work. The facts 
established that the contractor was not registered at the time it entered into a contact. 
However, the contractor was registered during the construction. The district court 
dismissed the contractor's claims to foreclose its mechanic's lien, holding Idaho Code 
§ 54-5204 barred the contractor's suit because it was not registered at the time it entered 
into the construction contract and thus its contract was illegal and void. The Idaho 
Supreme Court reversed. 
First, the Idaho Supreme Court noted that the contractor entered into a written 
contract on March 27,2006, but the contractor registered on May 2,2006. However, the 
contractor did not commence construction on the project until May 22,2006. The Idaho 
Supreme Court reversed, holding that the landowner ratified the contract by allowing the 
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contractor to perform and that the contract was legal and enforceable because the 
contractor "was registered under the Contractor Act at all times during the period that it 
furnished work or labor or supplied materials in constructing Barnson's house." 
ParkWest, 149 Idaho at 608-09, 238 P.3d at 208-09. In reversing the district court, the 
Idaho Supreme Court held that applying Idaho Code § 54-5208, "the contractor is denied 
a lien for work or labor done or materials furnished in the construction during the period 
that the contractor is not registered." Id. at 608,238 P.3d at 208. Further the Court stated 
that "the uncontroverted evidence was that ParkWest was registered under the Contractor 
Act at all times during the period that it furnished work or labor or supplied materials in 
constructing Barnson's house .... " Id. at 609, 238 P.3d at 209. But, the Court also noted 
that ''to hold otherwise would mean that a contractor who violated the Act would be 
forever barred from obtaining a mechanic's lien." Id. 
In this action, Wadsworth was not registered "at all times during the period that it 
furnished work or labor or supplied materials in constructing [the golf course]" as 
required by Idaho Code § 54-5217(2), but the Park West decision provides some 
guidance. Another district court also analyzed a similar situation, pre-ParkWest, and this 
Court also fInds that analysis instructive. In MWSH Idaho Falls, LLC v. Lupton, 
Bonneville County Case No. CV-09-2243, the district court wrote: 
In this case, the statutory language clearly provides that Defendant may 
not seek to foreclose a lien on the property based upon work performed 
while not registered under the Act. Such a foreclosure action is precluded 
by the statute. The more difficult issue is whether Defendant, under the 
3 This Court discovered Judge Tingey's decision on the District Court (KM) decision bank. At the 
conclusion of the trial, copies of the decision were provided to the parties' counsel and they were asked to 
review the decision and discuss its application to the present matter. 
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circumstances of this case, is entitled to foreclose on a lien for work 
performed after it became registered. 
Again, Plaintiff argues for a statutory interpretation to the effect 
that if a contractor is unregistered at anytime during a given project, that 
contractor is not entitled to any recovery for work performed, even work 
performed after registration. The Court fmds a number of problems with 
such an interpretation and further fmds the clause "at all times during the 
performance of such act or contracf' in § 54-5217(2) to be ambiguous. 
As set out above, statutes should be interpreted to prevent harsh or 
absurd results. Under Plaintiff's argument, a contractor who fully 
performed on a contract would not be entitled to recover if for example, its 
registration was not completed until after the fIrst day of construction. 
Under this interpretation, non-registration for one hour or even one minute 
of performance would entirely preclude recovery under a lien. The Court 
fmds such an interpretation and result unreasonable. 
Additionally, the penalty prOVISIOn of § 54-5217 must be 
construed harmoniously with § 54-5204 regarding illegal contracts, and § 
54-5208 which allows the filing of a lien as long as the contractor is 
registered. In cases such as this, the performance or contract may be 
divided into pre-registration performance/contract and post-registration 
performance/contract. Under § 54-5204, post-registration 
performance/contract is not illegal. 
Additionally, as previously indicated § 54-5208 does not preclude 
the fIling of a lien as long as the contractor is registered. If under 
Plaintiff's argument a registered contractor is precluding from foreclosing 
on a lien because the contractor performed some work while unregistered, 
the fIling of a lien as allowed by §54-5208 would be meaningless and § 
54-5208 would be superfluous. For purposes of construing the statutes 
harmoniously, the Court finds that under the statutes, a contractor who is 
registered may file a lien, and then foreclose on the lien for work 
performed while registered. 
Finally, it is important to consider the purpose of the statutory 
scheme. As set out in I.C. § 54-5202, the purpose of the statute is to 
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"provide a mechanism to remove from practice incompetent, dishonest, or 
unprincipled practitioners of construction." The pending motion is not 
based upon allegations of incompetency or dishonesty. No purpose or 
policy is served by precluding recovery by a registered contractor for work 
performed while registered. Preventing foreclosure of a lien for work 
performed while registered would instead be unreasonably punitive. 
In the present case, if this Court were to adopt American Bank's interpretation of 
the Contractor Act, Wadsworth would suffer an unreasonably punitive result. Therefore, 
this Court, guided by ParkWest and MWSH Idaho Falls, concludes as a matter of law that 
Wadsworth is not barred from bringing or maintaining any action to collect 
compensation for any work or labor or material it supplied to BRN Development in 
constructing the Project. 
B. Unregistered Subcontractors 
American Bank argues that Wadsworth's claim of lien should be invalidated 
because Wadsworth used unregistered subcontractors while performing work on the 
Project. Wadsworth argues that it obtained satisfactory proof (oral representations) that 
all of its subcontractors were registered and therefore its claim of lien is valid. Further, 
Wadsworth argues that it is not seeking recovery as to the pre-registration work 
performed by Concrete Finishing or Colorado Lining, as Wadsworth has been paid for 
that work. Wadsworth only seeks payment for Precision's work in the amount of 
$139.756.94. 
I.C. § 54-5204(2) provides: 
It shall be unlawful for a contractor to engage any other 
contractor who is required by this Chapter to be registered 
as a contractor unless such other contractor furnishes 
satisfactory proof to the contractor that he is duly registered 
under the provisions of this Chapter. 
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Wadsworth argues that certain oral statements made by Precision to Mr. Harrell 
representing that Precision was registered or was in the process of registering constitutes 
"satisfactory proof' sufficient to satisfy the requirements of I.C. § 54-5204(2). 
Wadsworth's argument fails because: (1) it is not a reasonable interpretation of the 
Contractor Act that is consistent with the purposes of the Contractor Act; and (2) it fails 
to give consideration to other applicable provisions of the Contractor Act. 
First, Wadsworth's argument is not a reasonable interpretation that is consistent 
with the policy of the Act because it ignores the testimony of its president Stephen 
Harrell, who admitted at trial that there is other more reliable proof of registration, such 
as registration certificates or wallet-size registration cards, online registration searches 
that are open and available to the public on the State of Idaho's webpage, or calling the 
Idaho Bureau of Occupational.Licenses. 
When pressed on cross examination, Mr. Harrell conceded that in retrospect he 
wished he would have checked these more reliable sources before engaging Precision, a 
contractor for this Project. Further, Wadsworth's interpretation of the phrase 
"satisfactory proof' cannot satisfy the legal framework for statutory interpretation 
because it would allow general contractors to engage unlicensed subcontractors merely 
by taking them for their word, which is inconsistent with the stated purpose of the Act to 
" ... remove from practice incompetent, dishonest, or unprincipled practitioners of 
construction." See I.C. § 54-5202. 
Second, Wadsworth's argument ignores I.C. § 54-5214, which imposes 
affinnative disclosure obligations upon a contractor to prove its registration under the 
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Act. Those affmnative disclosure obligations include the following: "[a] contractor 
registered pursuant to this chapter shall prominently display his contractor registration 
number for public view in his place of business, on advertising, contracts, permits, 
company or business letterheads, and purchase orders and subcontracts within sixty (60) 
days of issue of registration." See I.C. § 54-5214(2). 
Therefore, because I.C. § 54-5214(2) requires written proof of a contractor 
registration number, this Court concludes that an oral representation that one has 
registered under the Contractor Act cannot constitute "satisfactory proof," and 
Wadsworth engaged in unlawful activity by failing to obtain "satisfactory proof' of 
Precision's, Colorado Lining's, and Concrete Finishing's registration under the Act. 
The next issue that this Court must determine is what effect Wadsworth's 
unlawful activity has on its lien. 
American Bank asks this Court to adopt the district court's holding in Prowall 
Drywall & Insulation, Inc. v. Plainridge, Ada County Case No. CV-OC-2009-01225. In 
Prowall, the district court held that a contractor's lien was invalid because of the 
contractor's use of an unregistered subcontractor. 
This Court declines to adopt the reasoning or result of this decision because to do 
so would result in the inequitable remedy of eviscerating Wadsworth's claim of lien in its 
entirety and such a result does not promote justice and does not liberally construe Idaho's 
mechanic's lien statutes in Wadsworth's favor. The more equitable remedy is to reduce 
the lien by the amount of unpaid invoices owing to the unregistered subcontractors. 
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Therefore, this Court concludes that Wadsworth's lien is not invalid as it utilized 
un-registered subcontractors to perform work on the Project. Further, this Court 
concludes that as only Precision has unpaid invoices remaining, Wadsworth's lien shall 
be reduced by $139,756.94. 
c. Sufficient Description 
American Bank argues that Wadsworth failed to carry its burden of proving that it 
provided this Court with sufficient evidence of an adequate description of the real 
property upon which Wadsworth's lien rests. As a result, American Bank argues, that 
Wadsworth's lien is invalid. American Bank makes three arguments: (1) pursuant to I.C. 
§ 45-507(b)(2), Wadsworth must prove that, at the time the original claim of lien was 
filed in 2008, the legal description of the lien provided sufficient identification; (2) 
pursuant to I.e. § 45-505, Wadsworth must prove that, at the time of entry of judgment 
by this Court, this Court had sufficient factual evidence to include the appropriate legal 
description in its fmal judgment; and (3) pursuant to I.C. § 45-508, Wadsworth must 
apportion its lien against the different parcels of the Project. 
Wadsworth argues that as to the first issue, American Bank is precluded from 
raising this issue because the parties stipulated that Wadsworth's claim of lien and 
American Bank's Mortgage encompassed the entire Project. Wadsworth also argues that 
this Court should determine the extent of the property embraced by the lien, that the 
claim of lien is not overly broad, and Wadsworth's claim of lien is valid because 
Wadsworth performed work that benefited the entire Project (i.e. 1,000 acres). 
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"Stipulations ... are regarded with favor by the courts and will be enforced unless 
good cause to the contrary is shown." Kohring v. Robertson, 137 Idaho 94, 99,44 P.3d 
1149, 1154 (2002), citing Conley v. Whittlesey, 126 Idaho 630, 633, 888 P.2d 804, 807 
(Ct.App.1995) (further citations omitted). "A stipulation is a contract. The enforceability 
of a stipulation is determined by contract principles." Olson v. Idaho Dept. of Water 
Resources, 105 Idaho 98, 100,666 P.2d 188, 190 (1983) (citation omitted). 
Before trial commenced, the parties filed Stipulated Findings of Fact agreeing 
that Wadsworth's claim of lien and American Bank's Mortgage encompassed ''the entire 
1000 acres." At trial, neither party argued that the competing liens contained different 
legal descriptions. However, on June 7, 2011, American Bank filed the Affidavit ofKeri 
A. Moody, which included the Mortgage and claim of lien with the legal descriptions 
marked with differing coloring. While this document is interesting, the parties were 
clearly in agreement that the Mortgage and the claim of lien encompass the same 
property. Given the clarity of the agreement between the parties, and the respect fo 
contract principles, this Court declines to consider the marked up documents and 
determines that American Bank is prohibited from making this argument post-trial. 
The central issue before this Court is whether or not Wadsworth's lien was valid 
and the amount due and owing under the lien. Idaho Code § 45-508 provides: 
In every case in which one (l) claim is filed against two (2) 
or more buildings, mines, mining claims, or other 
improvements, owned by the same person, the person filing 
such claim must, at the same time, designate the amount 
due him on each of said buildings, mines, mining claims, or 
other improvement; otherwise the lien of such claim is 
postponed to other liens. The lien of such claim does not 
extend beyond the amount designated as against other 
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creditors having liens by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise, 
upon either of such buildings, or other improvements, or 
upon the land upon which the same are situated. 
In Treasure Valley Plumbing & Heating v. Earth Resources Company, 106 Idaho 920, 
684 P.2d 322 (Ct. App. 1984), a plumbing contractor provided plumbing work to 
different structures and improvements at the Delamar Silver Mine. The court found that 
a claim of lien on the entire silver mine did not violate Idaho Code § 45-508 even though 
it did not describe each and every building or other form of improvement where 
plumbing work was performed. Further, the Court provided that the Idaho Supreme 
Court in Chief Industries, Inc. v. Schwendiman, 99 Idaho 682, 587 P.2d 823 (1978), 
explicitly recognized that a claim of lien may include more property than the lien 
ultimately is determined to cover. Treasure Valley, 106 Idaho at 924,684 P.2d at 326. 
In looking at the map (Wadsworth's Trial Exhibit H) of the Black Rock North 
Conceptual Plan, it is very difficult to believe that BRN Development did not intend for 
the golf course to benefit the entire 1,000 acre project, although it only encompassed 
approximately 200 acres. The golf course is centrally located in the Project and the 
roadways all traverse around and through the course. Therefore, this Court concludes 
that the course benefited the entire Project and that the lien is not too broad. As a matter 
of law, then Wadsworth's claim of lien is valid and provides sufficient information about 
the scope of the real property to which the lien applies. 
D. Lien Waiver Forms 
American Bank argues that Wadsworth is bound by the language of the Golden 
Release to July 31, 2008, the date of Wadsworth's last payment application paid in full, 
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because the Wadsworth Contract required Wadsworth to only submit Golden Lien 
Release forms and Wadsworth submitted the Arizona Release with its last payment 
application. As a result, Wadsworth's claim of lien should be reduced by the 
$343,985.00 it seeks to recover for work performed prior to July 31,2008. Alternatively, 
American Bank argues that Wadsworth was contractually bound by the last Golden 
Release it executed on March 19,2008. That release waived any and all right to any lien 
Wadsworth claims against the property through March 19, 2008, namely the withheld 
retainage for any labor, services, material or equipment in the amount of $257,043. 
Further, American Bank argues that it has standing to enforce the Golden Release. 
Wadsworth argues that it did not contractually waive any lien rights for retention 
because the Wadsworth Contract only required the submission of a lien release form 
satisfactory to BRN Development. Further, Wadsworth and BRN Development intended, 
either expressly or via mutual mistake, that regardless of the lien release form used, BRN 
Development would not retain 5% from any future payment. Lastly, Wadsworth argues 
that American Bank is not a third-party beneficiary to the Wadsworth Contract and lacks 
standing to argue that Wadsworth waived its lien rights for retainage. 
1. American Bank has standing to enforce the provisions of the Golden 
Release and the Contract. 
Wadsworth had two options to recover any unpaid amounts owing for its work on 
the Project: (l) it could have brought an action to recover its debt against BRN 
Development, the party it contracted with, outside the lien foreclosure statute (I.C. § 45-
515); or (2) it could have brought an action to recover under the lien foreclosure statute 
(LC. § 45-501, et seq.). Here, Wadsworth proceeded under the second option which is an 
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in rem action. Because Wadsworth has chosen to collect its debt from the res, American 
Bank, as a competing mortgage lienhold creditor to the same res, has the right to contest 
the validity and amount of Wadsworth's claim oflien. 
Further, Idaho law supports American Bank's assertion that, regardless of its 
status as a third party beneficiary, it has the right to contest the validity and amount of 
Wadsworth's claim of lien, including binding Wadsworth to the terms of the Golden 
Releases. First, Idaho's mechanic lien statutes give American Bank standing as follows: 
"[a]ny number of persons claiming liens against the same property may join in the same 
action .... " See I.C. § 45-513. Likewise, Idaho's mortgage foreclosure statute gives 
American Bank standing to contest the validity and amount of Wadsworth's lien. 
In any suit brought to foreclose a mortgage or lien upon 
real property or a lien on or security interest in personal 
property, the plaintiff, cross-complainant or plaintiff in 
intervention may make as party defendant in the same 
cause of action, any person having, claiming or appearing 
to have or to claim any title, estate, or interest in or to any 
part of the real or personal property involved therein, and 
the court shall, in addition to granting relief in the 
foreclosure action, determine the title, estate or interest of 
all parties thereto in the same manner and to the same 
extent and effect as in the action to quiet title. 
See I.C. § 45-1302. 
As for the amount of Wadsworth's claim of lien, Idaho's mechanic lien statutes 
expressly provide that the Court must limit such lien to the amount Wadsworth is entitled 
to recover "according to the terms of his contract." I.C. § 45-511 ("The original or 
subcontractor shall be entitled to recover, upon the claim filed by him, only such amount 
as may be due to him according to the terms of his contract . ... ") (emphasis added); 
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Steltz v. Armory Co., 15 Idaho 551, 99 P. 98, 101 (1915) ("Of course the extent of the lien 
when he comes to foreclose it must be measured by the amount found due him on his 
contract at the time of filing his lien."). Thus, applying Idaho's mechanic lien statutes 
and Idaho's mortgage foreclosure statutes, American Bank may contest both the validity 
and amount of Wadsworth's claim of lien,= as part of such foreclosure proceeding and 
bind Wadsworth to its contractual obligation to use the Golden Releases. 
Alternatively, American Bank qualifies as a third party beneficiary of 
Wadsworth's contract with BRN Development. The test for determining a party's status 
as a third-party beneficiary is whether the agreement reflects an intent to benefit the third 
party. See I.e. § 29-102; Partout v. Harper, 145 Idaho 683, 687, 183 P.3d 771, 775 
(2008). Further, the Idaho Supreme Court has enumerated a variety of factors to be 
considered by the Court when getermining if a party is a third party beneficiary. 
In order to recover as a third party beneficiary, it is not 
necessary that the individual be named and identified as an 
individual although that is usually sufficient; a third party 
may enforce a contract if he can show he is a member of a 
limited class for whose benefit it was made. The class may 
be limited either by a narrow description of the injuries to 
be guarded against and the damages to be paid, or by a 
similar description of the class to be protected. 
Just's, Inc. v. Arrington Constr. Co., 99 Idaho 462, 464,583 P.2d 997,999 (1978) 
As was established at trial through the testimony of Mr. Capps, the Golden 
Release form was incorporated by reference into Wadsworth's contract with BRN 
Development. Further, Mr. Capps testified that BRN Development's contract required 
Wadsworth to submit a Golden Release with each payment application it submitted to 
BRN Development. Further, Mr. Capps testified that: (1) that BRN Development never 
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agreed to accept the Arizona lien releases in lieu of a Golden Release; (2) that BRN 
Development never waived or agreed to modify Wadsworth's contractual obligation to 
submit a Golden Release with each payment application; and (3) that Wadsworth never 
provided additional consideration to effectuate any modification to the contract and 
thereby allow the use of the Arizona Release in lieu of the Golden Release. 
Further, while the language of the Golden Release form does not expressly 
identify American Bank, it does reflect a waiver or modification of lien rights that is 
expressly intended to benefit a lien holder. More specifically, the Golden Release form 
states, "upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien 
that may be filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and 
after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances 
attaching to the subject property prior to said date." Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit 1 at p.2l 
(emphasis added). Pursuant to that language, Wadsworth agreed to subordinate its lien 
priority date to other third party liens that attached to the property prior to the date 
inserted in the Golden Release. The other language in the Golden Release that waives all 
lien rights for "all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things 
supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the date shown 
above," is consistent with the aforementioned subordination clause. The waiver language 
is consistent because it ensures that Wadsworth cannot lien for work prior to the date 
inserted in each Golden Release and, thus, cannot claim priority to any lien or 
encumbrance attaching to the property prior to the date inserted in the Golden Release. 
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Finally, the Golden Release by its express terms included such subordination and 
waiver terms for the express benefit of "any liens or encumbrances attaching to the 
subject property prior to said date," including American Bank's mortgage lien. While 
BRN Development on the one hand entered into a construction contract with Wadsworth 
that required the use of the Golden Release, BRN Development on the other hand entered 
into a written loan contract with American Bank that (1) granted American Bank a first 
priority mortgage lien against the property upon which Wadsworth was making 
improvements and (2) required BRN Development to certify that it had obtained a lien 
waiver from its contractors like Wadsworth as BRN Development paid such contractors 
with the loan proceeds advanced by American Bank. 
Lastly, in applying Just's criteria for third party beneficiary status to the facts at 
hand, American Bank is a third party beneficiary because the aforementioned language of 
the Golden Release (1) gives a narrow description of the injuries to be guarded against 
and the damages to be paid and (2) identifies the limited class benefitted. 
Therefore, this Court concludes that under Idaho's mechanic lien statutes and 
mortgage foreclosure statute, American Bank has standing to enforce the terms of the 
Wadswoth Contract including the Golden Releases. Alternatively, American Bank 
qualifies as a third party beneficiary of Wadsworth's contract with BRN Development. 
2. The March 19,2008, Golden Release waived Wadsworth' lien rights for 
retention and Wadsworth was contractually obligated to submit a Golden 
Release form with each payment request. 
The evidence admitted at trial establishes that on or about April 11, 2008, 
Wadsworth received payment of $242,430.86 from BRN Development, the same amount 
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referenced in the last Golden Release. Further, Wadsworth concedes that the amount of 
unpaid retainage that had accrued prior to the effective date of the last Golden Release, 
i.e., up through March 19, 2008, is $257,043, and that $257,043 of the $2,329,439 that 
Wadsworth seeks to recover via foreclosure of its claim of lien is for unpaid retainage 
related to labor, services, equipment, and materials that Wadsworth supplied to the 
Project prior to March 19, 2008. Finally, Wadsworth concedes in its post-trial brief that, 
"[o]n its face, the BRN prepared form could be read to waive any lien rights for 
retention." Wadsworth's Post Trial Brief at p. 14. 
Given the aforementioned evidence and applying the last Golden Release 
according to the plain meaning of the words used therein, this Court concludes that 
Wadsworth's claim oflien should be reduced by at least $257,043, as Wadsworth waived 
its right to lien for any labor, services, material, or equipment provided to the Project 
prior to March 19, 2008, and Wadsworth concedes that $257,043 of its claim of lien is for 
labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the project prior to March 19,2008. 
Wadsworth's other arguments advanced to nullify the legal effect of the last 
Golden Release are without merit. First, Wadsworth mischaracterizes American Bank's 
waiver argument by suggesting that American Bank is arguing that the Golden Release 
waived Wadsworth's right to recover retainage that accrued prior to March 19, 2008. 
That is not American Bank's argument. American Bank is simply arguing that 
Wadsworth waived its right to lien for any unpaid labor, services, material, and 
equipment supplied to the Project prior to March 19, 2008, which by its very nature 
would include unpaid retainage that accrued prior to March 19, 2008. But American 
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Bank is not arguing that the waiver barred Wadsworth from bringing other claims, such 
as a breach of contract claim against BRN Development, for payment of any unpaid 
retainage. Thus, the fact that BRN Development paid Wadsworth for surplus retainage, 
some of which accrued prior to March 19,2008, has no bearing on the legal effect of the 
last Golden Release or American Bank's argument about the same. 
Second, Wadsworth argues that by signing the last Golden Release, Wadsworth 
did not intend to waive its right to lien for its unpaid retainage that accrued prior to 
March 19, 2008, due to mutual mistake. Mr. Capps testified that Wadsworth was 
contractually obligated to execute and deliver a Golden Release with each payment 
application that Wadsworth submitted to BRN Development and that by doing so 
Wadsworth was bound by the language contained in such Golden Release. Thus, there is 
no evidence to support a finding of a mutual mistake of fact that gives this Court grounds 
to excuse Wadsworth from the legal effect of the Golden Release. 
To the extent that Wadsworth offers Harrell's testimony about his understanding 
of the meaning or legal effect of the Golden Release, that evidence is irrelevant as there is 
no argument that the waiver language contained in the last Golden Release is ambiguous 
and, thus, any such parol evidence will not be considered by the Court. 
Third, Wadsworth argues that the Golden Releases should fail for lack of 
consideration. It is true that the general rule in Idaho, as well as all other jurisdictions, is 
that "an express waiver of a [materialman's] lien must be supported by consideration in 
order to be effective and binding." Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38,42-43, 539 P.2d 590, 
594-595 (1975), citing McCorkle v. Lawson, 259 S.W.2d 27 (Ky.Ct.App.1953) and 
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Beebe Canst. Corp. v. Circle RCa., 10 Ohio App.2d. 127226 N.E.2d 573 (1967). Where 
such consideration fails, the lien waiver is of no effect. Pierson, 97 Idaho at 43,539 P.2d 
at 595, citing 10 Thompson on Real Property (1957). 
Beebe Canst. Corp. v. Circle R. Co. has been adopted in multiple jurisdictions, 
and cited by the Idaho Supreme Court in Pierson. In Beebe, the plaintiff perfonned work 
for the defendant and the defendant agreed to pay for labor and materials. Beebe, 226 
N.E.2d at 577, 10 Ohio App.2d at 132. The plaintiff also signed lien waivers and 
received payment for work and materials in return. Id The Beebe court announced that 
"a waiver of a mechanic's lien in consideration of payments made by an owner or 
contractor, which he is legally bound to pay to the claimant, does not constitute valuable 
consideration so as to make the lien waiver effective and binding." Id Later in Steveco, 
Inc., v. C&G Investments Associates, 1977 WL 20036, the Court of Appeals of Ohio 
affirmed Beebe, concluding that unless there is a lien waiver provision in the contract 
between the parties, the lien waiver must be supported by independent consideration. 
In the present case, there is a lien waiver provision in the Wadsworth Contract. 
Further, Wadsworth's argument is directly contrary to the parties' stipulated findings of 
fact, wherein Wadsworth conceded that "Wadsworth received full consideration for each 
of the six (6) Golden Lien Releases that Wadsworth submitted to BRN." Consideration 
was also provided by Wadsworth contractually agreeing to use the Golden Releases as 
part of its bilateral contract with BRN. 
This Court also concludes that the reduction to Wadsworth's claim of lien should 
actually be $343,985, because Wadsworth's payment application number 20, covering 
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Wadsworth's work up through July 31, 2008, was paid in full. Thus, even though 
Wadsworth submitted an Arizona Release with its payment application number 20, 
Wadsworth is contractually obligated to submit a Golden Release that should have 
waived its lien rights for work perfonned prior to July 31, 2008. Additionally, a 
reduction of Wadsworth's lien by $343,985 is appropriate because Wadsworth admits 
that "$343,985 of the $2,329,439 that Wadsworth seeks to recover via foreclosure of its 
claim of lien is for unpaid retainage related to labor, services, equipment and materials 
that Wadsworth supplied to the Project prior to July 31,2008." 
This Court will also not deduct from the $343,985 the $8,638 (for Wadsworth's 
pre-registration retainage and the $6,987.80 (the 5% retainage for Precision's work) 
because neither were registered at the time of the retention. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Wadsworth was not exempt from registering under the Contractor Act when it 
perfonned work on the Project beginning in October 2006, until it registered in January 
2007. Therefore, Wadsworth is not entitled to its claim of $8,638.00, the unpaid 
retainage owing under the contract before Wadsworth lawfully registered. 
Wadsworth's lien is effective for work it perfonned while it was registered. To 
hold otherwise would create an unreasonably punitive result that would violate public 
policy and discourage contractors from registering. 
Wadsworth's reliance on oral representations by its subcontractors that they 
were lawfully registered, as required of the Contractor Act, does not constitute furnishing 
satisfactory proof that the subcontractor is lawfully registered. This does not, however, 
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invalidate Wadsworth's claim of lien in its entirety, but the lien is reduced by the amount 
owing to Wadsworth for Precision's work on the Project by $139,756.94. Further, 
Wadsworth may not deduct the 5% retainage ($6,987.80) owed to Precision, as Precision 
never complied with the Contractor Act's registration requirements. 
Wadsworth's claim of lien is not too broad as the golf course that Wadsworth 
constructed benefited the entire 1,000 acre project. Further, the lien provides sufficient 
infonuation to support Wadsworth's foreclosure of its lien. Therefore, Wadsworth's 
claim of lien is a valid. 
American Bank has standing to enforce the Golden Lien Releases. Wadsworth 
waived its rights to collect retainage because it was contractually bound to utilize only the 
Golden Lien Release fonus. As such, Wadsworth's claim of lien amount is reduced by 
$343,985.00. 
Therefore, Wadsworth had a valid lien at the time the bond was posted and this 
Court issued its order. The amount due and owing on the lien, minus deductions as 
provided above, is $1,845,697.78.4 
v. ORDER 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED that: 
1. Wadsworth's claim of lien is valid. 
2. The amount due and owing from BRN Development to Wadsworth IS 
$1,845,697.78. 
4 $2,329,439.72 - $139,756.94 (Precision's unregistered work) - $343,985 (waived retainage, with no 
reductions for retainage during while Wadsworth and Precision were unregistered) = $1,845,697.78. 
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3. This Court orders post-judgment interest in the amount of 12 % per annum 
($765.84 per day) until paid. 
4. Wadsworth may have judgment for said sums as against the bond posted in 
this matter by American Bank (see February 2,2011, Memorandum Decision 
and Order). 
5. This Court makes no determination as to the issues of pre-judgment interest, 
costs and fees, which may be addressed in post-trial motions. 
6. Wadsworth shall timely present this Court with a judgment consistent with 
this Memorandum Decision and Order and I.R.C.P. 54(a). 
DATED this ~ A day of August, 2011. 
~o-L V ~l d.:;c:: 
John P. Luster 
District Judge 
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The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
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Construction Company of the Southwest, 
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EDWARD 1. ANSON'S AFFIDAVIT AND 
MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEYS' 
FEES AND COSTS 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
27 INC., an Arizona corporation, WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 
28 THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 
THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho 
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corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TA YLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 












INC., an Idaho 
INC., an Idaho 
SUNDANCE 







INC., an Idaho 
Cross-Claimant, 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
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WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, and 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, 
Cross Claim Defendants 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
9 County of Kootenai ) 
10 
Edward J. Anson, being fIrst duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
11 
12 
1. That he is a member of the fIrm of WITHERSPOON KELLEY, attorneys for 
13 Wadsworth Golf Construction Company herein. That he makes this affIdavit on the basis of his 
14 personal knowledge. 
15 2. That your AffIant is well informed as to the attorneys' fees and costs incurred in 
16 
this action and states and represents that the fees and costs below set forth were in fact incurred 
17 
18 
in this action. That the attorneys' fees were calculated on the basis of my hourly rate of 
19 $240.00 per hour from December, 2008 to May 1,2010, $250.00 per hour from May 1,2010 to 
20 December 31, 2010, and $255.00 per hour from January 1,2011 to date. Attorney Kimberly A. 
21 
Kamel's hourly rate was $215.00 per hour until May 1, 2010, subsequent to which her hourly 
22 
23 
rate was $225.00 per hour. 
24 3. That your AffIant states that to the best of his knowledge all items set forth in 
25 this Memorandum are correct, and that all items claimed are in compliance with Rule 54. 
26 
4. That the time and labor required for this action is itemized and set forth below, 
27 
and is typical for a case of this nature. Edward J. Anson (EJA) , as lead counsel, has been 
28 
licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho since 1977 and practices primarily in the areas of 
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banking, real property, commercial, and litigation. Kimberly A. Kamel (KAK) is a Principal 
2 with Witherspoon Kelley and has been licensed to practice law in the State of Washington 
3 
since 2000 and in the State of Idaho since 2005. She practices primarily in the areas of 
4 
5 
litigation, real property, and employment law. 
6 5. That your Affiant is well informed as to the hourly rates of counsel with similar 
7 skill, knowledge, and experience in the State ofIdaho, and states that the attorneys' fees sought 
8 are similar to prevailing charges for like work. The fee charged was fixed and based upon the 
That as of August, 2010 the following attorneys had the following hourly rates: 
ATTORNEY HOURLY RATE 
Charles B. Lempesis $250.00 
John F. Magnuson $250.00 
R. Wayne Sweney $280.00 
Susan P. Weeks $250.00 
Dennis M. Davis $255.00 
Mark A. Ellingsen $240.00 
Joel P. Hazel $240.00 
Mischelle R. Fulgham $260.00 
Peter C. Erbland $250.00 
Paul W. Daugharty $250.00 
Stephen B. McCrea $240.00 
25 
26 
6. That a substantial amount of time and labor was required in this case. The case 
27 
The time limitations imposed by the 
28 
involved novel and difficult questions of law. 
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circumstances of the case were typical of a case of this nature. The case involved complicated 
issues pertaining to lien foreclosure, lien priorities, and the effects of a lien release bond. The 
case will result in a judgment being entered in favor of Wadsworth as against the lien bond in 
the principal sum of $1,845,697.78, together with interest which Wadsworth submits should be 
$413,934.47, together with attorneys' fees which will result in a substantial fmal judgment in 
favor of Wadsworth. 
7. There is nothing particularly desirable or undesirable about the case. Wadsworth 
Golf Construction Company was not an established client to the law firm. 
8. The award of attorneys' fees sought is similar to the awards in similar cases. 
That the amount of attorneys' fees and costs sought is slightly less than twelve (12) percent of 
the sum of the principal amount of the proposed judgment with accrued prejudgment interest. 
9. That all costs hereunder are costs as a matter of right pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
54(d)(1)(C). 
10. That the following is a true and accurate account of the costs and fees associated 
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Telephone conference with client. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. 040 
Research; review materials; review liens 2.30 
Research; draft Notice of Claim of Lien; 2040 
telephone conference with client. 
Continue drafting and revise notice of claim .80 
of lien; telephone conference with client re 
same. 
Revise notice of claim of lien; telephone .80 
conference with client; review email 
correspondence from client. 
Finalize claim of lien; review claim of lien .50 
from Atty. Jeff Sykes; review email 
correspondence from Atty. Barry Davidson; 
draft correspondence to Atty. Barry 
Davidson; reVIew correspondence from 
client; draft correspondence to client. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bob .30 
Fasnacht. 
Draft correspondence to client; draft .50 
correspondence to Atty. Barry Davidson. 
Review materials. .50 
Research. .50 
Telephone conference with Atty. Barry .80 
Davidson; review file; telephone conference 
with Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; .70 
research. 
Telephone conference with Ned Cannon. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; .80 
draft correspondence to Steve Harrell; review 
newspaper article. 
Review complaint and documents from 1.50 
Winston & Cashatt. 
Review complaint; research; draft lAO 
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correspondence to client; draft 
correspondence to Atty. Nancy Isserlis; draft 
notice of appearance. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 




Telephone conference with client; telephone 
conference with bank counsel, Nancy 
Isserlis. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 
review file; research. 
Research. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Christopher 
Gabbert of Ramsden & Lyons; research 








Research re release of liens as to the effects 4.50 
to priority; research issues re answer, 
counter-claims and cross-claims; draft 
correspondence to client. 
Research; commence drafting answer, 2.50 
counter-claim and cross-claims. 
Research re answer, counter-claim and cross- 2.00 
claim issues; research receivership issues. 
Telephone conference with client; research re 2.40 
receivership. 
Research re answer, counter-claim and cross- 3.50 
claim issues; research re receivership motion. 
Research; draft answer, counter-claim and 2.00 
cross-claims. 
Draft answer, counter-claim and cross- 4.40 
claims; legal research re same. 
Telephone message from Steve Harrell; 1.80 
review email correspondence from Steve 
Harrell; draft correspondence to Atty. Bob 
Fasnacht; draft correspondence to Atty. 
Richard Stacey. 
Research re objection to receivership motion; 2.30 
review BRN filings. 
Research; draft objection to motion for 2.30 
appointment of receiver; draft 
correspondence to client. 
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Telephone conference with Atty. Barry 1.00 
Davidson; telephone conference with Atty. 
Bob Fasnacht; research. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Chris 1.30 
Gabbert; review financial information. 
Telephone conference with opposing 1.70 
counsel; telephone conference with Steve 
Harrell; review correspondence from 
Interstate Concrete; research. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bob .50 
Fasnacht. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bob .30 
Fasnacht. 
Draft correspondence to Steve Harrell; 1.00 
telephone conference with Atty. Bob 
Fasnacht, counsel for Interstate Concrete; 
telephone conference with Atty. Nancy 
Isserlis, counsel for AmericanBank. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Mike 4.40 
Bissell, counsel for Polin & Young; 
telephone conference with Atty. Nancy 
Isserlis, counsel for AmericanBank, 
telephone conference with Barry Davidson, 
counsel for BRN Development; review Polin 
& Young materials; telephone conference 
With Steve Harrell; review materials. 
Draft correspondence to Atty. Nancy Isserlis, 3.50 
counsel for AmericanBank; telephone 
conference with Atty. Bob Fasnacht, counsel 
for Interstate Concrete; research; draft 
correspondence to Atty. Fasnacht; review 
AmericanBank's answer to counter-claim; 
draft correspondence to client. 
Research; telephone conference with Atty. 1.80 
Randy Peterman; finalize correspondence to 
Atty. Nancy Isserlis; telephone conference 
with Atty. Bob Fasnacht; telephone 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell 3.00 
(x2); research decision in similar action; 
telephone conference with Atty. Ford 
Elsaesser re same; telephone conference with 
Atty. Randy Peterman; draft correspondence 
to Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Randy .30 
Peterman. 
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Legal research re receivership; prepare for 3.00 
hearing then set for June 5. 2009. 
Review correspondence, pleadings, and 1.80 
release of lien from counsel for Consolidated 
Supply Co.; telephone conference with Steve 
Harrell; research re summary judgment 
issues. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bob .50 
Fasnacht; telephone call to Steve Harrell's 
office. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bob .30 
Fasnacht. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; .80 
telephone conference with Atty. Christopher 
Gabbert; telephone conference with Atty. 
Nancy Isserlis. 
Review correspondence from Steve Harrell; 1.30 
draft correspondence re same; telephone 
conference with Steve Harrell; review 
contract. 
Review daily operations reports; create table 1.50 
re same. 
Review summary judgment issues. .80 
Research; prepare discovery responses. 4.00 
Draft responses to discovery requests; review 4.00 
materials; commence drafting responses to 
discovery requests. 
Draft responses to discovery requests; draft 3.50 
correspondence to Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .40 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell's 1.30 
office; review photos; research. 
Draft correspondence to client; review 1.40 
Thorco's cross-claims; review Polin & 
Young's cross-claim; draft correspondence to 
Attys. Lempesis, Campbell and Cannon. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Bill Holm; 3.20 
research re Arizona lien law as establishing 
Wadsworth's understanding of partial 
releases; review cross-claims. 
Draft correspondence to Atty. William 1.40 
Hyslop; telephone conference with Atty. 
Christopher Gabbert; review materials from 
client; draft correspondence to client. 
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Research; draft correspondence to Atty. 2.80 
William Holm; draft correspondence to Atty. 
Richard Campbell. 
Research; draft memo to file re research 3.00 
findings. 
Research; review subcontract with Precision 2.40 
Irrigation; draft correspondence to client re 
same. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 2.80 
review subcontractor agreement with 
Precision Irrigation; review performance and 
payment bonds; review irrigation project 
manual. 
Draft correspondence to client; telephone .80 
conference with client. 
Draft correspondence to Winston & Cashatt; 1.30 
draft correspondence to client; telephone 
conference with client. 
Draft email correspondence to client; review 2.40 
AmericanBank's answer to Thorco's counter-
claim, Taylor's counter-claim, Precision & 
Young's counter-claim; review errata to Turf 
Irrigation's counter-claim, and Polin & 
Young's counter-claim; review errata to 
Turfs answer. 
Draft correspondence to client; review email .50 
correspondence. 
Review multiple pleadings filed by Plaintiff. .80 
Review correspondence; telephone .60 
conference with Atty. Ned Cannon; review 
pleadings from Lukins & Annis and 
Ramsden & Lyons. 
Research re priority issues on actual .50 
commencement of work v. commencement 
of hire for work to be performed; telephone 
conference with Bruce Church. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 1.50 
draft correspondence to Atty. Ned Cannon; 
review pleadings from The Turf Corporation; 
draft correspondence Steve Harrell re same. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 4.80 
telephone conference with Atty. Ned 
Cannon; review materials; prepare discovery 
responses. 
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Research case law in Idaho re mechanic's 3.50 
lien. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 2.40 
reVIse and fmalize discovery responses; 
research re discovery disclosure; draft 
correspondence to Atty. Randall Peterman. 
Draft correspondence to Atty. Randall .80 
Peterman; draft correspondence to client. 
Research case law m Idaho and other 4.00 
jurisdictions re waiver of lien; priority of 
liens; subordination and consideration. 
Research waiver and consideration for 3.70 
mechanic's lien and priority; interoffice 
conference with Atty. Anson; draft 
memorandum. 9 
Review file for preparation of discovery 1.00 
requests to AmericanBank. 
Review pleadings from opposing counsel; .50 
commence drafting discovery requests to 
AmericanBank. 
Review materials in preparation for drafting .50 
discovery requests to AmericanBank; 
telephone conference with Steve Harrell. 
Continue working on discovery requests to .80 
AmericanBank; telephone conference with 
Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Inez Urrea. .20 
Review materials from Steve Harrell; review 3.80 
phone message and email correspondence 
from Atty. Clay Gill; research re production 
of documents to all parties. 
Review documents and notice. .60 
Review The Turf Corporation's file received 3.80 
from Atty. Richard Stacey; review 
documents copied for production of 
documents in discovery response; telephone 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Review documents and prepare documents 3.80 
for disclosure to counsel for AmericanBank 
in response to discovery requests; telephone 
conference with Atty. Bill Hyslop; draft 
correspondence to Atty. Clay Gill. 
Review second amended answer, affirmative .40 
defenses, counter-claim and cross-claims 
from Polin & Young. 
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Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 1.80 
draft correspondence to Steve Harrell. 
Draft correspondence to contact at The Turf .70 
Corporation re substitution of counsel and 
discovery responses; telephone conference 
with Atty. Nancy Isserlis. 
Review discovery request; telephone .80 
conference with Bob Johnson. 
Review cross-claims and discovery materials. 1.50 
Draft correspondence to Atty. Charles 1.50 
Fasnacht re substitution of counsel; draft 
correspondence to Denise Nellis at The Turf 
Corporation re discovery responses. 
Review stipulation and proposed order re .40 
confidential documents. 
Review cross-claims of Precision Irrigation, 3.30 
Thorco, Taylor Engineering and Polin & 
Young; review BRN Development answers 
to cross-claims and answer to Wadsworth 
cross-claim; telephone conference with 
counsel for Precision Irrigation; review 
Precision Irrigation file and materials; draft 
correspondence to client. 
Draft correspondence to The Turf.40 
Corporation. 
Review fourth revision of stipulation; .80 
execute and transmit same. 
Telephone conference with Bob Johnson at .80 
The Turf Corporation re discovery responses; 
review exhibits from Atty. Layman. 
Prepare discovery responses. 1.00 
Research re waiver issues. 2.40 
Telephone conference with Denise Nellis of 1.30 
The Turf Corporation; prepare discovery 
responses. 
Prepare responses to discovery requests re 3.70 
The Turf Corporation; telephone conference 
with Denise Nellis. 
Draft correspondence to Rick Sullivan re 2.50 
discovery responses; review BRN Answer to 
The Turf Corporation's cross-claim. 
Research. 1.80 
Review correspondence from Rick Sullivan 2.00 
at Precision Irrigation; review files. 
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Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 1.00 
review file. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Randy .30 
Peterman. 
Work on discovery responses for Precision 3.30 
Irrigation to AmericanBank; telephone 
conference with Atty. Randy Peterman. 
Telephone conference with Rick Sullivan; 3.30 
telephone conference with Jerry Sullivan; 
commence drafting discovery responses; 
review materials; telephone conference with 
Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Jerry Sullivan; 3.80 
continue working on discovery responses; 
draft correspondence to Steve Harrell. 
Review waivers and email correspondence 4.00 
from Jerry Sullivan; continue drafting 
discovery responses; draft correspondence to 
Jerry Sullivan. 
Finalize discovery responses; review 2.30 
correspondence from Atty. Randal Peterman; 
telephone conference with Atty. Peterman. 
Review file; research; telephone conference 1.40 
with Atty. Cochran re Taylor Engineering. 
Draft correspondence to Steve Harrell re lien .80 
waiver; research lien waiver issues. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Cochran; 1.50 
draft correspondence to Atty. Cochran; 
research execution of instrument by mistake. 
Review Polin & Young materials. .30 
Draft correspondence to Atty. Cochran; 1.70 
review AmericanBank motion; draft waiver 
of objection. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; .60 
review payment requests; research. 
Review pleadings. .70 
Telephone conference with Atty. Cochran. .80 
Review AmericanBank's discovery 1.40 
responses. 
Review AmericanBank' s discovery 2.30 
responses. 
Review AmericanBank's discovery 8.00 
responses. 
Office conference with Steve Harrell re 7.00 
deposition testimony; review documents. 
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Prepare for and attend deposition of Steve 7.30 
Harrell; office conference with Atty. Randy 
Petennan. 
Telephone conference with Tom Cochran. .40 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterson. .30 
Review discovery materials. 1.30 
Research regarding resort priority issues. 1.20 
Review correspondence from R. Petennan; .60 
review Tamarack Resort decision. 
Telephone conference with Randy Petennan. .30 
Draft correspondence to Randy Petennan. .60 
Draft correspondence to R. Petennan; review 3.00 
Steve Harrell Deposition transcript and 
deposition exhibits. 
Telephone conference with S. Wetzel. .40 
Review discovery matters. 1.30 
Telephone conference with Barry Davidson; 1.40 
review discovery matters. 
Work on discovery requests. 1.50 
Draft discovery responses to BRN 2.80 
Development. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Petennan; 2.50 
telephone conference with Atty. Supinger; 
review BRN's responses to AmericanBank's 
discovery; review documents. 
Prepare discovery to AmericanBank. .40 
Review BRN response to AmericanBank 2.80 
discovery; prepare discovery requests to 
AmericanBank; prepare second set of 
discovery requests to BRN Development. 
Telephone conference with Randy Petennan. .30 
Draft correspondence to Steve Harrell; 1.80 
review discovery materials; telephone 
conference with R. Petennan. 
Research; review lien release. 1.00 
Review lien release documents. .80 
Edit letter to counsel; review lien, releases, 1.50 
and organize. 
Telephone conference with R. Petennan; .50 
draft correspondence to client. 
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Finalize correspondence to client. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. 
.30 
.40 
Telephone conference with client; review .50 
lien waiver issues. 
Telephone conference to Atty. Peterman. .30 
Draft correspondence to client; draft notice of 1.80 
taking deposition of Kyle Capps; review 
discovery materials; prepare for deposition. 
Review discovery materials. .80 
Telephone call to R. Peterman; review 1.30 
discovery responses of BRN Development; 
draft correspondence to Steve Harrell. 
Review materials; preparation for 3.00 
depositions; review discovery responses. 
Telephone call to Clay Gill. .30 
Telephone call to Steve Harrell; research 1.30 
bonding around lien issues. 
Research; draft correspondence to Steve 3.70 
Harrell; telephone call to Barry Davidson; 
telephone call to Randy Peterman. 
Draft and revise letter to Steve Harrell; draft 1.80 
and revise correspondence to Randy 
Peterman; telephone call to Atty. Nancy 
Isserlis. 
Telephone call to Steve Harrell. .30 
Draft correspondence; telephone call to Clay .50 
Gill. 
Telephone call with Atty. R. Peterman. .40 
Telephone call with client; telephone call 3.00 
with Atty. R. Peterman; review discovery 
responses. 
Review discovery responses; research 1.00 
receivership issues. 
Preparation for and attend receivership 3.00 
hearing; telephone call with Barry Davidson; 
telephone call with Randy Peterman. 
Preparation for Kyle Capps' deposition; 3.40 
review Steve Harrell deposition transcript. 
Preparation for Kyle Capps, deposition; 4.80 
preparation for Steve Harrell's deposition; 
orgamze exhibits; review documents 
propounded in discovery; review deposition 
exhibits. 
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Attend Kyle Capps' deposition; meeting with 10.00 
Steve Harrell re preparation for Harrell's 
continued deposition. 
Attend continued Steve Harrell deposition; 6.80 
meeting with Steve Harrell. 
Draft correspondence to client. .20 
Review new lien release case. 040 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterman; 1.50 
review summary judgment issues. 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterman; 1.30 
research bond issues. 
Telephone conference with Bob Fasnacht; 1.70 
reVIew bond procedures; telephone 
conference with Randy Peterman. 
Research and review bond issues; draft 2.80 
correspondence to client; telephone 
conference with Randy Peterman; review 
surety issues. 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterman. .30 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterman. .30 
Telephone conference with Atty. Randy 040 
Peterman; telephone conference with Steve 
Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Randy .20 
Peterman. 
Telephone conference with Randy Peterman 1.40 
and Elizabeth T.; review bond procedures. 
Review Taylor Engineering's cross-claim; 4.80 
review Black Rock North amended answer; 
review pleadings; telephone conference with 
Randy Peterman; review The Turf Company 
claim; review Precision Irrigation claims; 
review legal description. 
Review materials; draft order re bond; 4.80 
telephone conference with Randy Peterman; 
court appearance at bond hearing and status 
conference. 
Review released lot issues. 1.00 
Conference with Atty. Embrey; telephone .70 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Tom Cochran. .20 
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Review materials; work on summary 1.40 
judgment matters. 
Review legal description issues. .80 
Review legal description issues. 1.50 
Research summary judgment issues. 4.00 
Research case law re priority of lien claims 4.20 
after bond posted; interoffice conference with 
Atty. Anson; review all pleading files for 
responses to counter-claims. 
Research summary judgment issues. 6.30 
Review Kyle Capps' deposition and exhibits. 2.50 
Interoffice conference with Atty. Anson; 3.50 
research case law re priority of lien claims. 
Research summary judgment issues. 5.80 
Review pleading files for counter-claims and 4.50 
answer ill preparation for summary 
judgment; interoffice conference with Atty. 
Anson; research priority claims in Idaho and 
all states if bank bonds around lien. 
Research re summary judgment issues. 5.50 
Research all states re consideration for liens 2.50 
and priority; interoffice conference with Atty. 
Anson. 
Research summary judgment issues. 3.30 
Research consideration in Idaho for lien; 3.50 
research priority of liens; research waiver of 
liens documents. 
Draft brief and research. 5.50 
Draft statement of facts. 3.80 
Draft statement of facts; review exhibits and 6.00 
deposition transcripts. 
Draft statement of facts; telephone 3.50 
conference with Randy Peterman. 
Review exhibits and transcripts; draft 4.30 
statement of facts. 
Draft Harrell affidavit; review deposition 2.8 
transcripts and exhibits; telephone conference 
with Steve Harrell. 
Draft Steve Harrell affidavit; telephone 1.50 
conference with Randy Peterman. 
Research. 1.50 
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Review ACI complaint; research; telephone 3.00 
conference with Steve Wetzel. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 2.00 
review ACI complaint; research. 
Review ACI Issues and counter-claim; 5.80 
review the four lot issues; review Taylor 
Engineering issues; conference with Atty. 
Embrey. 
Work on summary judgment issues. 3.50 
Review title issues; research; review ACI 2.50 
counter-claim; telephone conference with 
Steve Wetzel. 
Telephone conference with Barry Davidson; 4.00 
review bankruptcy issues; review priority 
issues. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 2.40 
meeting with ACI. 
Telephone conference with Barry Davidson. .30 
Telephone conference with Barry Davidson; 1.30 
telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. 
Preparation for Chesrown deposition; 6.70 
research. 
Prepare for and attend M. Chesrown 9.00 
deposition. 
Prepare for and attend Chesrown deposition. 9.00 
Prepare for and attend Chesrown deposition. 5.00 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 4.80 
research summary judgment issues. 
Legal research. 1.80 
Review first Chesrown deposition; reVIse 2.30 
statement of uncontested facts. 
Research summary judgment issues; reVIse 3.80 
statement of facts. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; .50 
review Wetzel correspondence. 
Review Chesrown depositions; draft 5.80 
summary judgment. 
Research summary judgment issues. 
Review correspondence from John Layman; 
review correspondence from Richard 
Campbell; telephone conference with Steve 
Wetzel; review Wetzel materials; work on 
2.80 
4.30 
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summary judgment materials. 
Research. 4.00 
Draft Steve Harrell's affidavit; telephone 1.80 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Review affidavit; edit; legal research re 2.50 
unilateral mistake; interoffice conference 
with Atty. Anson. 
Draft Harrell affidavit; research. 4.30 
Legal research of mutual mistake; interoffice 1.90 
conference with Atty. Anson. 
Work on Harrell affidavit; review Atty. 1.80 
Layman correspondence. 
Legal research on mutual mistake; interoffice 6.20 
conference with Atty. Anson; legal research 
in other jurisdictions re mutual mistake and 
WaIver; legal research in Idaho; draft 
response section on summary judgment re 
mutual mistake. 
Research, work on summary judgment 6.50 
submissions. 
Telephone conference with Bob Fasnacht; 5.80 
telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 
reVIew AmericanBank pleadings; review 
correspondence from Steve Wetzel. 
Work on summary judgment submissions. 3.50 
Research waiver and consideration; draft 1.50 
legal brief on mutual mistake; telephone 
conference with Atty. Anson 
Research. 2.30 
Legal research re mutual mistake; lack of 5.80 
consideration; valid and enforceable lien. 
Draft legal reply brief on summary judgment; 3.50 
draft mutual mistake; brief section; 
shepardize cases; interoffice conference with 
Atty. Anson. 
Research; work on reply brief. 
Prepare for court appearance; court 
appearance re BRN's motion to continue; 
attend status conference. 
4.40 
3.40 
Review second production from 3.00 
AmericanBank; review proposed order; draft 
correspondence to J. Layman. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; .50 
telephone conference with Barry Davidson. 
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Review Richard Campbell correspondence; 3.40 
research bank liability issues. 
Review discovery materials. 2.80 
Review correspondence; 




Review summary judgment materials. 2.00 
Telephone conference call with Barry .20 
Davidson. 
Telephone conference with John Layman and 3.50 
Richard Campbell; telephone conference 
with Steve Wetzel; reVIew discovery 
materials. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 4.50 
review Wetzel materials; research bond 
Issues. 
Draft statement of facts, research. 
Research. 




Research; telephone conference with Steve 3.80 
Wetzel; telephone conference with John 
Layman. 
Research bond issues. 6.00 
Research; telephone conference with John 4.80 
Layman. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 4.30 
research bond issues. 
Review Chesrown depositions; research. 4.80 
Research summary judgment issues; review 6.80 
discovery materials. 
Legal research; draft statement of facts. 6.30 
Travel to/from Spokane, W A and attend 8.50 
deposition of Leon Royer. 
Review discovery production; reVIew 7.30 
Chesrown deposition transcript; work on 
statement of facts. 
Revise affidavit of Harrell; revise statement 2.00 
of facts. 
Draft Anson affidavit; telephone conference .80 
with Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell and .50 
Mark Slugocki 
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Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. .30 
Work on summary judgment materials; 2.80 
telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 
revise affidavits. 
Research; telephone conference with Steve 6.30 
Wetzel. 
Research; review discovery materials; review 4.00 
correspondence. 
Work on summary judgment materials; 5.80 
telephone call with Steve Wetzel. 
Research; telephone conference with Steve 1.80 
Wetzel. 
Draft memorandum. 4.80 
Revise statement of facts; research; telephone 2.30 
conference with Steve Wetzel. 
Work on brief; research; telephone 2.00 
conference with Steve Wetzel. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 4.30 
work on brief draft. 
Legal research on bonding off lien issue for 2.10 
purposes of summary judgment. 
Legal research. 1.50 
Telephone conference with Atty. Kamel. .30 
Work on summary judgment pleadings; 2.80 
research. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 3.80 
revise statement of facts; research. 
Telephone conference with John Layman. .30 
Research; work on summary judgment 4.30 
pleadings; telephone conference with Atty. 
Kamel. 
Research; draft memorandum; review Wetzel 2.50 
emails. 
Research bond issues. 3.50 
Work of summary judgment material. 3.40 
Work on summary judgment materials. 3.80 
Work on summary judgment materials. 2.50 
Review correspondence from John Layman; 5.80 
draft brief. 
Work on drafting of brief. 5.30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 5.30 
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draft correspondence to Steve Harrell; work 
on summary judgment pleadings. 
Research; draft summary judgment 5.30 
pleadings. 
Research; continue working on drafts of 4.80 
summary judgment motions. 
Continue work on summary judgment 2.80 
documents. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 3.00 
review involuntary bankruptcy issues; draft 
memorandum. 
Continue drafting brief; telephone conference 3.30 
with Steve Wetzel. 
Work on brief; research. 4.80 
Research; draft brief; revise statement of 5.80 
facts; revise affidavits. 
Work on summary judgment materials. 4.80 
Prepare summary judgment submissions; 5.50 
legal research; telephone conference with 
Steve Wetzel. 
Work on summary judgment submissions. 4.80 
Revise affidavits; research; revise brief; draft 3.80 
motion. 
Revise memorandum; organize exhibits to 5.00 
affidavits. 
Finalize brief in support of Wadsworth's 5.00 
summary judgment motion and in opposition 
to AmericanBank's motion; telephone 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Draft correspondence to client. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. .40 
Review AmericanBank's reply. 
Research re reply brief. 
Review AmericanBank's response brief. 
Draft reply brief. 
Continue drafting of reply brief. 
Revise and finalize reply brief. 








Prepare for and attend oral argument; 7.30 
telephone conference with Steve Harrell. 
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Review motion and brief to modify duties of .80 
receiver; draft correspondence to client. 
Review receiver issues. .80 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. .30 
Review AmericanBank's pleadings re .80 
receiver. 
Review pleadings re motion to modify duties 1.40 
of receiver; research; telephone conference 
with Steve Wetzel. 
Prepare for and attend court hearing re 2.80 
motion to modify duties of receiver; 
telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 
review filing by Campbell. 
Review discovery materials by BRN .50 
Development. 
Review pleadings filed by AmericanBank, 1.30 
Sundance Investments and Taylor 
Engineering. 
Review pleadings re Sundance Investments. 1.30 
Review AmericanBank 1 BRN Development .80 
pleadings. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. 1.30 
Conference with Atty. Embrey re Taylor .70 
Engineering. 
Review pleadings. 1.50 
Review decision; research; draft 4.80 
correspondence to client; review Taylor & 
BRN pleadings; telephone conference with 
Steve Wetzel. 
Research; telephone conference with Steve 2.50 
Harrell; telephone conference with Steve 
Wetzel. 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; .80 
conference with Atty. Embrey; research. 
Conference with Atty. Embrey. .40 
Review discovery requests and responses re .80 
ACI and Taylor. 
Conference with Atty. Embrey. .40 
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Review pleadings; research. 2.80 
Telephone conference with client; research; 3.50 
draft correspondence to client; review 
AmericanBank: pleadings. 
Review files. 1.30 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 040 
telephone conference with Clay Gill. 
Attend summary judgment hearings re 2.00 
AmericanBank:, BRN, Sundance, Taylor, et 
al. 
Research re contractor's license. 2.30 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. 040 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. .30 
Review discovery responses; reVIew 1.80 
AmericanWest Bank: pleadings; telephone 
conference with Atty. Steve Wetzel. 
Research pending issues. 1.50 
Review ACI filings; conference with Atty. 1.80 
Embrey. 
Research. 2.80 
Work on motion to reconsider issues. 4.80 
Draft memo in opposition to motion for 4.80 
reconsideration; research. 
Research re motion for reconsideration. 4.80 
Draft pleadings re bond, summary judgment 5.80 
decision and opposition to plaintiffs motion 
for permissive appeal. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 4.00 
telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; 
conference with Atty. Embrey; reVIew 
pleadings. 
Review pleadings re pending motions; 2.80 
conference with Atty. Embrey. 
Review pleadings. 1.80 
Review pleadings; prepare for hearing. 2.80 
Prepare for court hearing; telephone 4.80 
conference with Kyle Capps. 
Telephone conference with John Layman; 1.80 
review Polin & Young proposed stipulation; 
conference with Atty. Embrey; reVIew 
pleadings. 
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Review ACI's post hearing memorandum; 1.20 
telephone conference with Steve Wetzel. 
Review discovery responses. .80 
Review post hearing memorandums. .80 
Review memorandums and discovery 2.80 
responses. 
Research contractor issues. 2.40 
Review Polin and Young proposed 1.40 
stipulation; research 
Review ACI pleadings. .50 
Work on pre-trial disclosures. 
Review discovery requests; research. 




Draft correspondence; reVIew 3.80 
AmericanBank's discovery responses. 
Work on discovery responses; telephone 2.80 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Telephone conference with Rick Sullivan; 4.50 
telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 
fmalize discovery responses; pre-trial work. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 3.30 
prepare pre-trial compliance; review 
decision. 
Work on pre-trial compliance; telephone 4.80 
conference with Steve Harrell. 
Finalize exhibit list and witness list; prepare 4.80 
for trial. 
Draft trial memorandum; research; review 7.00 
trial exhibits of AmericanBank. 
Meeting with Clay Gill; attend status 2.50 
conference. 
Draft proposed findings of fact and 4.50 
conclusions of law; revise pre-trial brief 
Review AmericanBank's pre-trial brief; 5.80 
fmalize Wadsworth's proposed findings of 
fact and conclusions of law. 
Telephone conference with Atty. Clay Gill. .80 
Trial preparation; work on supplemental 4.00 
disclosures. 
Finalize stipulation of uncontested facts; trial 3.00 
preparation; telephone conference with Steve 
Harrell. 
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Telephone conference with Clay Gill; 2.00 
telephone call with Kyle Capps; conference 
with Atty. Embrey; trial preparation; finalize 
stipulation of exhibits. 
Meeting with Steve Harrell; meeting with 8.50 
Rick Sullivan; preparation for trial. 
Preparation for and attend trial. 8.00 
Attend trial; consultation with Steve Harrell. 2.30 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell. .30 
Research. 
Research storm water issues. 
Research storm water issues. 
Research re post-trial brief. 
Research. 
Draft post-trial brief. 
Revise and fmalize post-trial brief. 









Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; .80 
conference with Atty. Embrey; reVIew 
AmericanBank's pleadings. 
Review pleadings; telephone conference with 1.80 
Clay Gill; telephone conference with Steve 
Wetzel; conference with Atty. Embrey. 
Telephone conference with Clay Gill; review .50 
joint motion to extend briefs. 
Review AmericanBank materials. 1.50 
Review pleadings. .80 
Review AmericanBank brief; legal research. 7.30 
Review materials from Davidson; review .50 
materials from C. Lempesis. 
Work on post-trial reply brief. 5.80 
Work on post-trial reply brief. 
Work on post-trial reply brief. 
7.50 
6.80 
Revise and finalize post-trial reply brief; 5.00 
review Taylor's pleadings. 
Review briefs. 1.80 
Review briefs. 1.50 
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Review sur-reply materials from .80 
AmericanBank. 
Telephone conference with Steve Harrell; 040 
draft correspondence. 
Review materials. lAO 
Review correspondence from Clay Gill. .40 
Review materials; draft correspondence to 1.30 
client. 
Review current pleadings and motions. 1.80 
Telephone conference with Steve Wetzel; .70 
conference with Atty. Embrey. 
Review ACI, Taylor and AmericanBank 1.80 
pleadings. 
Review pleadings. .80 
Telephone conference with client. .30 
Review pleadings. lAO 
Research re interest rates, draft affidavit of 4.00 
Edward J. Anson re interest; draft proposed 
judgment; telephone conference with Clay 
Gill; preparation of affidavit and 
memorandum of costs and attorneys' fees. 
ATTORNEY FEES: 
Attorney Time Period Hourly Rate Hours 
EJA To May 1,2010 $240.00 316.80 
EJA May 1,2010 to December, 31,2010 $250.00 445.70 
EJA From January 1,2011 on $255.00 261.70 
KAK To May 1,2010 $215.00 13.70 
KAK From May 1,2010 on $225.00 41.70 
Total Attorneys' Fees 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
12 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
















BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
26 CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 
THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 
THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho 
27 
28 
MOTION FOR ORDERS DETERMINING 
PRE-JUDGMENT AND POST-
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corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGA TION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 








ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 







INC., an Idaho 
Cross-Claimant, 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
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WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TA YLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, and 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, 
Cross Claim Defendants. 
COMES NOW, Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
("Wadsworth") by and through its attorney of record, Edward J. Anson of Witherspoon Kelley, 
and respectfully moves this Court for orders determining the pre-judgment and post-judgment 
interest rates appropriate to this matter, settling the amount of attorneys fees and costs to be 
awarded to Wadsworth, and for the entry of a fmal judgment in the form of the proposed final 
judgment attached hereto as Exhibit A and by this reference incorporated herein. 
This Motion is supported by the Affidavit of Edward J. Anson Re Prejudgement 
Interest, the Affidavit of Edward J. Anson and Memorandum of Attorneys' Fees and Costs and 
a Memorandum in Support of this Motion. 
Wadsworth is the prevailing party to this action. Wadsworth is entitled to an award of 
attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513 pertaining to attorneys' fees in lien 
foreclosure actions, Idaho Code § 45-522 pertaining to attorneys' fees in an award against a 
lien bond, and pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(3) pertaining to attorneys' fees incurred in 
connection with a commercial transaction. Wadsworth submits that the appropriate interest 
rate for pre-judgment interest is twelve (12) percent per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-
22-104 and that the appropriate post-judgment interest rate is the rate of seven (7) percent per 
annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-522. 
Wadsworth gives notice of its intention to produce oral argument at the hearing upon 
this motion. 
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NOTICE OF HEARING 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a hearing on Defendant's Wadsworth's Motion 
for Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorneys' 
Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment will be held the 4th day of October, 2011, at the 
hour of 3:00 p.m. before the Honorable John P. Luster at the Kootenai County Courthouse 
located at 324 W, Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, or as soon thereafter as counsel may 
be heard at which time said motion will be considered. 
DATED this tl day of September, 2011.--&~~~-;:;;y~ 
ar son 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
C RTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this y of September, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy of 
MOTION FOR ORDERS DETERMINING PRE-JUDGMENT AND POST-JUDGMENT 
INTEREST RATES, SETTLING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, AND ENTRY OF 
FINAL JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF HEARING to be forwarded, with all required 
charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 








Via Fax: 509-838-1416 
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Randall A. Peterman r8J U.S. Mail 
C. Clayton Gill 0 Hand Delivered 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 0 Overnight Mail 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 0 Via Fax: 208-385-5384 
Boise, Idaho 83702 0 Via Email 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell r8J U.S. Mail 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 0 Hand Delivered 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 0 Overnight Mail 
Spokane, WA 99201 0 Via Fax: 509-455-7111 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Charles B. Lempesis r8J U.S. Mail 
Attorney at Law 0 Hand Delivered 
W 201 7th Avenue 0 Overnight Mail 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 0 Via Fax: 208-773-1044 
Counsel for Thorco, Inc. 
Douglas Martice r8J U.S. Mail 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 0 Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 1336 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 0 Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
Attorneysfor Trustee of the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust 
John R. Layman r8J U.S. Mail 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 0 Hand Delivered 
601 S. Division Street 0 Overnight Mail 
Spokane, Washington 99202 0 Via Fax: 509-624-2902 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 
and, Marshall Chesrown 
Gregory Embrey 0 U.S. Mail 
Witherspoon Kelley r8J Hand Delivered 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 0 Via Fax: 509-458-2728 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
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Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Receiver Maggie Y Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 
James Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant ACI 
~ o o o 









Via Fax: 208-664-1684 
~ 
Susan Lamb 
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Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
Attorneys and Counselors 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: eja@witherspoonkelley.com 
8 Attorneys for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest, 
9 The Turf Corporation, and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
10 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
11 



















BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5,2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
26 Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 27 
28 THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 
THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho 
NO. CV-09-2619 
PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO 
AMERICAN BANK'S AND 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S 
CLAIMS 
PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND WADSWORTH GOLF 






corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 





























INC., an Idaho 
INC., an Idaho 
SUNDANCE 








AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
24 FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF 





PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND WADSWORTH GOLF 




























WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, and 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, 
Cross Claim Defendants. 
This matter came on for trial before this Court on May 2-3, 2011 upon the issues 
between Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest ("Wadsworth") and 
American Bank as to whether a mechanic's lien filed by Wadsworth was valid and as to the 
amount due and owing to Wadsworth as secured by the mechanic's lien. On August 22, 2011, 
this Court entered its Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order 
following court trial as to American Bank's and Wadsworth's Golf Construction Company of 
the Southwest's Claims. Pursuant to that Decision, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as 
follows: 
1. That the Wadsworth claim of lien is valid. 
2. That the principal amount due and owing from BRN Development to 
Wadsworth is $1,845,697.78, together with the pre-judgment interest therein pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 28-22-104 in the sum of $413,934.47. 
3. That this Court has considered the factors set forth in LR.C.P. § 54(e)(3) and for 
findings pursuant to LR. C.P. § 54( e )(2) incorporates by reference herein the Affidavit of 
Edward J. Anson and Memorandum of Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 
4. Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 45-513, 45-522, 12-120(3), and LR.C.P. 54, 
28 Wadsworth is awarded the sum of$270,043.18 in attorneys' fees and costs. 
PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND WADSWORTH GOLF 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWESTS CLtW1. ~ rf~e 3 
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6. That this Court orders post-judgment interest from the date hereof in the amount 
of 7% per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-522 until paid. 
7. That Wadsworth shall have judgment for said sums as against the bond posted 
in this matter by American Bank given Bond No. 0525542 and dated April 7, 2010. 
DATED this __ day of September, 2011. 
John Patrick Luster, 
District Judge 
·RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), LR.C.P., that the court has determined that there 
is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and does 
hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which execution 
may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
DATED this _ day of September, 2011. 
John Patrick Luster, 
District Judge 
PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND WADSWORTH GOLF 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this __ day of September, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy of 
PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO AMERICAN BANK'S AND WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST'S CLAIMS to be forwarded, 
with all required charges prepaid, by the methode s) indicated below, to the following 
person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
W 201 7th Avenue 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
Counsel for Thorco, Inc. 
Douglas Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 









































Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
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John R. Layman 0 U.S. Mail 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 0 Hand Delivered 
601 S. Division Street 0 Overnight Mail 
Spokane, Washington 99202 0 Via Fax: 509-624-2902 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 
and, Marshall Chesrown 
Barry W. Davidson 0 U.S. Mail 
Davidson Backman Medeiros, PLLC 0 Hand Delivered 
1550 Bank of America Center 0 Overnight Mail 
601 W. Riverside Avenue 0 Via Fax: 509-623-1660 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Co-Counsel with John R. Layman 
0 Gregory Embrey U.S. Mail 
Witherspoon Kelley [g] Hand Delivered 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 0 Via Fax: 509-458-2728 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Terrance R. Harris 0 U.S. Mail 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 0 Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 1336 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 0 Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
Receiver Maggie Y. Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel & Kevin P. Holt 0 U.S. Mail 
Wetzel Wetzel & Holt, P.L.L.C. 0 Hand Delivered 
616 North 4th Street, Suite 3 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 0 Via Fax: 208-664-6741 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant ACI 
Edward J. Anson 0 U.S. Mail 
Witherspoon Kelley 0 Hand Delivered 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 0 Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 0 Via Fax: 208-667-8470 
Attorney for Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest 
Clerk 
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Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
Attorneys and Counselors 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
5 Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
6 Email: eia@witherspoonkelley.com 
7 Attorneys for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
8 Construction Company of the Southwest, 
The Turf Corporation, and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
9 
10 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL DISTRICT 
11 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
12 




16 BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
17 Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
18 AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
19 partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
20 dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 





an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
26 Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, WADSWORTH 
27 GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 
THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 
28 THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
WADSWORTH'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR 
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INTEREST RATES, SETTLING 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, AND 
ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
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CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 









10 ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
11 corporation; STRATA, 
INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 






















AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
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JUDGMENT AND POST-ruDGMENT INTEREST RATES, SETTLING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, 
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COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, and 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, 
Cross Claim Defendants. 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest ("Wadsworth") submits this 
Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for Orders Determining Pre-judgment and Post-
judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorneys' Fees and Cost, and Entry of Final Judgment and 
Notice of Hearing. 
American Bank commenced this action seeking to foreclose its mortgage upon the 
Black Rock North Development and alleged that its mortgage was senior to all other 
encumbrances. Wadsworth filed a counter-claim seeking to foreclose its lien in the principal 
of $2,329,439.72 and seeking a ruling from this Court that the Wadsworth lien had priority 
over the American Bank mortgage. During the course of this litigation, American Bank posted 
a lien release bond which this Court later ruled rendered the priority of the Wadsworth's lien as 
irrelevant. This Court held that the issues of lien validity and the amount due and owing to 
Wadsworth were relevant and would be determined at trial. At the conclusion of the trial, this 
Court found that the lien was valid and that the amount due and owing to Wadsworth was 
$1,845,697.78. On the basis of the foregoing, Wadsworth submits it is the prevailing party 
under LR.C.P. 54(d)(1). 
LR.C.P. 54(e)(1) provides for an award of attorneys' fees to a prevailing party when 
provided by statute. Wadsworth submits that Idaho Code § 45-513, pertaining to an award of 
attorneys' fees upon foreclosure of a lien, Idaho Code § 45-522 pertaining to an award of 
attorneys' fees upon an award against a lien bond, and Idaho Code § 12-120(3) pertaining to an 
award of attorneys' fees in connection with any commercial transaction each provide a 
statutory basis for an award to Wadsworth of attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection 
with this action. 
WADSWORTH'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR ORDERS DETERMINING PRE-
JUDGMENT AND POST-JUDGMENT INTEREST RATES, SETTLING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, 
AND ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF HEARING -Page 3 3291 




























The general statute pertaining to both the pre-judgment and post-judgment interest is 
Idaho Code § 28-22-104. That statute provides for pre-judgment interest after money has 
become due at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum to date of judgment. For judgments 
entered subsequent to July 1, 2011, that statute provides for post-judgment interest at the rate 
of five and a quarter percent (5.25%) per annum. 
A complicating factor is the effect of Idaho Code § 45-522. That statute pertains to a 
lien claimant bringing an action against a lien release bond. That statute provides that the 
Court may award: "interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) per annum on the amount found 
due to the lien claimant and from the date found by the court that the sum was due and 
payable." Wadsworth reads that statute as providing that interest accrues at seven percent 
(7%) per annum from the date of the judgment of the court finding that sums were due and 
payable to Wadsworth. American Bank: reads that statute as providing that interest accrues at 
seven percent (7%) per annum from the date that money became due. 
The Idaho statutes governing mechanic's liens are to be liberally construed in favour of 
the lien claimant. See Metropolitan Life Insurance Company v. First Security Bank of Idaho, 
94 Idaho 489, 491 P.2d 1261 (1971); Park-West Homes, LLCv. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603, 283 
P.3d 203 (2010) and BMC West Corp v. Horkley, 144 Idaho 890, 174 P.3d 399 (2007). To 
adopt the American Bank: interpretation of the statute would result in a situation where a 
property owner or mortgagee could obtain a lien bond without the consent of the lien claimant 
and by doing so would unilaterally reduce the amount of interest owing on money due from 
twelve percent (12%) per annum to seven percent (7%) per annum. This clearly was not the 
intent of the legislature in enacting Idaho Code § 45-522. Consistent with the policy of 
liberally construing the mechanic's lien statutes in favour of the lien claimants, Wadsworth 
submits that the seven percent (7%) interest set forth in Idaho Code § 45-522 is for post-
judgment interest for judgments against a lien release bond. 
On the basis of the foregoing, Wadsworth respectfully submits that it is appropriate for 
this Court to enter the Proposed Final Judgment as attached to the Wadsworth Motion. 
WADSWORTH'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR ORDERS DETERMINING PRE-
JUDGMENT AND POST-JUDGMENT INTEREST RATES, SETTLING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, 
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DATED this L day of September, 2011. 
E dJ. Anson 
ITHERSPOON KELLEY 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
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C RTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this~ ay of September, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy of 
WADSWORTH'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR ORDERS 
DETERMINING PRE-JUDGMENT AND POST-JUDGMENT INTEREST RATES, 
SETTLING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS, AND ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING to be forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the 
methodes) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Douglas Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Trustee of the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust 
John R. Layman 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
601 S. Division Street 
Spokane, Washington 99202 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 
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Via Fax: 509-624-2902 
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Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Receiver Maggie Y Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 
James Vernon & Weeks, P A 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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2 
Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
3 Attorneys and Counselors 
The Spokesman Review Building 
4 608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
5 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
6 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: eia@witherspoonkelley.com 
7 
8 Attorneys for Deftndant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest, 
9 The Turf Corporation, and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
10 
11 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
12 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 









BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
19 VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
20 ROLAND M. CASATI F AMIL Y TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, WADSWORTH 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 
THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 









AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON RE 
PRE-JUDGMENT INTEREST 






























corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 












INC., an Idaho 
INC., an Idaho 
SUNDANCE 







INC., an Idaho 
Cross-Claimant, 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
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WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, and 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, 
Cross Claim Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
9 County of Kootenai ) 
10 
Edward J. Anson, being fIrst duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
11 
12 1. 
That I am over the age of 18 years of age and am competent to testify in this 
13 matter. 
14 2. That I am the attorney of record for Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of 
15 
the Southwest ("Wadsworth"). 
16 
That I make this Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and upon my 3. 
17 
18 knowledge of the Stipulation of Facts ftled in this matter and the Exhibits introduced at trial in 
19 this matter. 




5. That Wadsworth submitted 25 applications for payments during the course of 
23 
24 the Black Rock North Project. 
25 6. The fIrst 20 applications were paid, less $343,985.00 of retainage, which the 
26 Court found had been waived by Wadsworth. 
27 
28 
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7. The Court further reduced the Wadsworth claim of lien by $139,756.95 
2 
representing Precision's unpaid, unregistered work, which resulted in the Court entering a 
3 
judgment in favor of Wadsworth in the principal sum of$I,845,697.78. 
4 
5 
8. Under the Wadsworth contract with BRN Development, payment of applications 
6 were due on the 25th day of the month for applications submitted prior to that date. 
7 (Wadsworth Exhibit "D"). 
8 
9. Subtracting the Precision amount from the earliest application and the waived 
9 
retainage amount from the last application, the following is a summary based upon Wadsworth 
10 
11 Exhibit "F" of the unpaid amounts of principal owing to Wadsworth. 
12 A(!(!lication No. Date Due Date Amount 
13 
21 8/31/08 9/25/08 $ 29,971.71 
22 9/30/08 10/25/08 $ 919,972.62 
14 
23 10/30/08 11125108 $ 296,095.06 
15 24 11130/08 12/25/08 $ 448,385.34 
16 25 12/31108 1125/09 $ 151,273.05 
17 TOTAL $1 !8~5!621.18 
18 10. Interest on the applications accrued at 12% per annum to January 25,2009 is as 
19 follows: 
20 A(!(!lication No. Days Amount 
21 21 122 $1,202.15 
22 22 92 $27,826.02 
23 61 $5,938.12 
23 
24 31 $4,569.84 
24 25 0 0 
25 
Accrued Interest to January 25, 2009 $32.536.13 
26 
27 
11. Interest accrued on principal from January 25, 2009 to August 31, 2011 is the 
28 
sum of $353,767.14, resulting in total accrued interest to August 31, 2011 in the sum of 






























$393,303.27, with interest accruing thereafter at the rate of $606.80 per day to date of entry of 
Judgment and which, when calculated to the date of hearing on Wadsworth's Motion For 
Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorneys' Fees 
and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and Notice of Hearing, being October 4, 2011, is the 
sum of $413,934.47. 
DATED this~ day of September, 20,~1~1:::::. ===7~~?~ 
J. ANSON 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to this.t.i!'aay of September, 2011. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
. 






























CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on thisMday of September, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy of 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON RE PRE-JUDGMENT INTEREST to be forwarded, 
with all required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, to the following 
person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Douglas Martice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Trustee of the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust 
John R. Layman 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
601 S. Division Street 
Spokane, Washington 99202 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View AG, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 







Via Fax: 509-838-1416 
o U.S. Mail o Hand Delivered o Overnight Mail 
[2J Via Fax: 208-385-5384 
[2J Via Email 
[2J U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail o Via Fax: 509-455-7111 
[2J U.S. Mail o Hand Delivered o Overnight Mail 
o Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
[2J U.S. Mail o Hand Delivered o Overnight Mail o Via Fax: 509-624-2902 
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608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Receiver Maggie Y. Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 
James Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant ACI 
0 U.S. Mail 
[gJ Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
0 Via Fax: 509-458-2728 
[gJ U.S. Mail 
0 Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
0 Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
[gJ U.S. Mail 
0 Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
0 Via Fax: 208-664-1684 
,/~~ 
Susan Lamb 
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Randall A. PetCnllan, ISB No. 1944 
C. Clayton Gill, ISB No. 4973 
Tyler 1. And",,.son, (Sa No. 6632 
MOFFATT, TIIOMAS, [iARltI(TT, ROCK &.. 
FIELDS. CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Onice Box S29 
Boise, Idaho 8370 J 
Telephone (208) J4S-2000 





Nallcy L. Isscrli~, ISB No. 7331 
EJizubl.:!th A. Tdlcsse", ISB Nu. 7393 
WrNsToN & C-,SUAT!' 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Cucurd'Aleni::,ld:lho 83814 
Telephone (509) 838-6) 31 
Facsimi1c (509) 83R-1416 
Alt(,lrn~ys J(lr PlaintilT 
STATE OF ID?HJ l~:-::.._ 
COUNTY OF JOOTENAl f: ~ 
':Il!='""~~ 
! Il-~u. ,":>0 
2vll S~p 19 FH 2: 51 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDJCIAL DrSTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF' IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
C(ll']"(ll'iltion, BRN INVESTMI~NTS, LtC, 01'\ 
Idaho limih:d Iiubilily ,ompuny, LAKE VIEW 
AG, 3 Liechtenstein compa"y, BRN-LAKE 
VJEW JOINT VENTURE. an Idaho generdl 
partnership, ROBERT tEVIN, Trustee fot' the 
Case No. CV 09-261 \) 
AMERICAN BANK'S MEMORANDUM 
IN SUPPORT Of MO'l'ION TO 
DISALLOW COSTS ANI> ATTORNEY 
FEES 
AMERICAN BANK'S MEMORANDUM IN SUI'PORT OF 
MOTION TO DISALLOW COSTS AND ATTORNEY ~~t:~:S· I 3 3 0 3 CIICtnt:21GI15.,O.2 
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ROLAND M. CASATI flAMIL Y TRUST. 
dated June 5, 200~. RYKER YOUNG. Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST. MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
miln, rDAllO ROOFTNG SPECIALIST, LLC, 
all Idahn limitcd liabilily company, THORCO, 
I NC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY. an 
Oregon corponllion, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho cOI1,oration, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., un Arizona corporati~1n. THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delnwurc cO'l)(lration, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTI,ON. INC., un )duh(l 
corporation. TA YLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., it Washington corporation. PRECISION 
IRRIGATION. INC .. nIl Ari:t.ona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 




Amt:rican Bunk hereby submits Americ,m Bunk's Memorandum in Support ofils 
Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees. 
I. INTROllUCTJON 
Wadsworth claims it is entitled Lo an award of nttol'l1cy fees ulld costs pursuanllO 
Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3)~ 45-513, and 45-522; but lhe::;e stututcs either do not apply or do 
not cstab1ish a basis fhr 31'1 award of attorney ices and costs in this case. Idaho Code 
Section 12-120(3) docs not apply because there i::; no commc.."1'cialtransactiol1 between 
Wadsworth and American Bank, and Idaho Code Section 4.5-513 dllCS not "pply beCllUl'le 
Wadsworth is seeking to "hrecluse on a lien bond ruther t.han the Inopcrty. The statute that 
AM .. ;RICAN 8ANK~S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION 'TO D,ISALLOW COSTS ANO ATTORNE\' I;'EES - 2 3 3 a 4 Cllenr.::!lIilj:i4Q,7. 
09/19/201115:29 FAX 20838553 MOFFATT THOMAS III 008/021 
should apply to Wadsworth's cluim for anorncy fees and costs is idaho Code St!ction 45-522, 
and that statute does not ma.ndate 011 award of attorney fees. 1nstead. Idaho Code Section 45-522 
provides that a. prevailing party "may" be awarded attorney fees and costs. In this C:.lSC, the 
il1tcrcsts of fairness and justice in this equitable action support Amerjc~l\1 Bank'::.; argumt:nt (hat 
Wadswortll should not be allowed 1(1 collect its attorney fees and costs from ('he lien bond 
proceed::.; becau~c had Wadsworth's lien remained attached 10 the propcrty~ it would have 
recovered neither the pri neipal amount (If its lien 110r any nwnrd of attorney fees. 
11. I· ... \CTS (STATEMENT 01; -rUE CASt~) 
Amt:ricun Bank filed the complaint in this case on Apri1 I, 2009. to lbrcclose on a 
Illortgnge given by to it by BRN Development, Inc. ("'BRN"). ttl the complainl. Amcriciln Bunk 
included as defendants VilriouS pcr~()ns who claimed ('In interesl in the mortgaged property in 
order to fbreclosc Iheir interesls. Of Ihe 1l11nlcd defendnnts, American Bank only had ~I 
contractual relationship with BRN. American Bunk named Wadsworth us u dctcndanl hecau:o;e 
Wadsworth filed a mcchanic's lien on the mortgaged pl'opcl1y. not because Amcl'ican Bank had 
(my commerci:~J dealings with Wadsworth. American Bank and Wadsworth hi.lVe not transacted 
business and dl) nOl have a conlractual agreemenl between themselvcs. 
In II credit agreement cxeclltcd 011 February 2. 2007. Arneric~1I1 Bank (Jb'Tccd to 
extend $15.000,000 in credit to BRN. See Trial Ex. 38. As securily lor the line aCcredit, BRN 
executed (] mortgage that gave American Rank a firs1. position ~ecurity interest in property 
Cl"lJllmonly known os Black Rock North (hereinofter ·'Moltgagc"). S(?(? Trial Ex. 39. The 
Mortgage was duly recorded on February 6, 2007. ld. 
fn a contrnct agreement executed on January 27, 2007, jllstl:l ('I:W dClYs bcfort: thl: 
Mortgage, Wadsworlh agreed to construcl a golf course known as Black Rock North on the 
AM .. :RICAN BANK'S Mf;MORANOlJM IN SlJPPORT 011' 
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mortgaged propcrty. See Trial Ex. I. As rcquirl..-d by contract, Wadsworth subscquclllly 
executed numerous "Golden Lien Rclcnse~" ill conjunction with applications for payment 
whereby Wadsworth agreed to suhordinate its lien priority rig.hts to American l~ank. See Trial 
Exs. 29-34. American Bank was not 11 party to the contract or 10 the Golden Lien Releases. 
though it W:-JS a bcnetlciary o1'thc Golden Lien Releases. See Memorandum Decision. Finding::; 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order Following C(lurt Tl'ial as to Amcric~m Bank's and 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwc~H'S Claims (,'Wadsworth Trial Order") 
tit 31. Wadswt)rth did not record its claim (lflicn against the mortgaged property ulltil January 6. 
2009. See Trilll Ex. L 
On April 27.20 I 0, aft~r tiling the action to (brcclosc, American 13nnk posted a 
surety bond. The posting llrth~ surety bond released Wadsworth's ~laim of lien against the 
pmpcrty and transferred Wadsworth's claim oflicn to such surety bond. Sut.:h transfer allowed 
American Bank to expedite the I'brcclosurc of its mortgage nnd attempt to mitiga[c it~ damages in 
fl declining rcaJ estate market while allowing ,1 mechanism thr Wadswol1h and American Bank to 
resolve their disputes between their competing liens and guaranteeing a source of payment tu 
Wadsworth should Wadsworth prove it would have recovered something by fi1rcelosing its Hen 
against the prol)crty. 
On February 24,20) ), American Bank obtained a .iudgmcnt against BRN for the 
amollnt due and oWlng on the mortgage. Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure of American 
Bank's Mortgage S~cured by B1ack Rock North. 
On May 19, 20 II. the Black Rock North property was sold fit a It.lrccloslIrc sale. 
See Shcl'itrs Ccrti lic:;llc of Sale. At the sale, American Bank made a credit hid for the property 
in the amount ofSl X,6~2, 767.78. the amount due and owing on thc rnortgagt!. Id. Bccrtusc no 
AMERICAN BANK'S MEMORANllUM IN SUPPORT OF 
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one outbid All1cric(m Bank, the property was sold lo American 8ank, and lhere was no surplus 
proceeds to poy junior lienholders. /d. 
On August 22, 2011, following, the trial between Wadsworth and American Bank. 
the Court found that American Bank has standing to cnJbrcc the G())d~n Licn Releases and that 
the Gnh.k:n Lien RdcClSCS subordinotcd WadswMlh's claim oflien to American Bank's 
Mortgage. See Wadsworth Trial Ordt-'T uL30-31. In light of this tinding nnd the d .. ,IC thul 
Wadsworth recorded the Mortgage, American Bank ha~ 3 ~lIperi(1r interest in the mortgaged 
property and the proceeds frum the f(lTcc!osure sale of the mor£gagcd property. Accordingly, had 
American Bank not posted a bond to rcle~\sc Wad~w(}rth':\ lien from the property and tran::;fer of 
such lien tn the bond. and had the Court not round on February 2, 20 II, that Amt.-ncan Bank 
w'1ivcd its superior interest in the property hy posting the bond, Wallswurlh would only have had 
the right to recover the principal amount of its claim of lien llnd its attomey fees from proceeds 
of foreclosure snlc that exceeded the anl(lunt owed Americiln Bank. Because (he Jurcc!osurc sale 
did not produce any surplus to p"y junior lien claimant", Wad':\wolth would nol have recovered 
anythil1g from the fhrcclosurc sale (eiU,cr prindp::d Of attorney fees) and its claim of lien would 
have been foreclosed out through the l"tm::cJosurc of Amcl'icml Bank's mortgage. 
111. ARGUMENT 
A. Wttdsworth Is Not ":ntitled to 81l Award of Attorncy ""ccs tinder Any Stfltute. 
In a civil ~\Cti(lJl, allumcy fees may be awarded hut only ifslIch an award is 
provided for by st.nrmc or conlrucl. IDI\I'IO R. Crv. P. 54(e)( J): Wallf!tlbal'gcl'v, ;t,o. edwards & 
Sons, 150 Idaho 308. 324, 246 P.3d 961.'>77 (2010). When rcqucstin!:pm flward ofattortlcy fees 
as allowed by st;.llutc or contact and pursuanllo Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(1;)(5), the party 
requ(;.">.sling an llWMd of attorney Icc..'i "must assert the specific statute, rule, 01' case autJlority for 
AM .. :RICAN BANtCS MEMORANDUM IN SUPPO'RT Oli' 
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jts c1liim." Eighteen Alile Rattch v. Nord 1~:rc.:(lvatiI1K~ 141 Idaho 716.117 P,Jd 130 (2005) 
(quoting MDS I11VS., I..l..c. v, Slale, 138 Idaho 456,465,65 P.3d 197,206 (2003»). In this case, 
Wadsworth seeks aHorney tees under Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3), 45~513. and 45-522. 
I. Idaho Code Sccti()O 12-120(3) does not provide a basis for an award of 
attorncy fees as tbere is no commercial relationship hctwccn 
Wadsworth and American Bank. 
Wadsworth c1r.ims l.hHt it is eJllillcd to an award of attorney fees under idaho Code 
Se~tjon J 2-120(3). out Wadsworth has not claimed or established the cxi!\tence of any contract 01' 
commercial transaction between Wadsworth and American Bank that would support the 
aprl ical'ion of this statute. 
Ic.htho Code Section 12-120(3) compels fll1 award or altorncy fees to the prcvai1lng 
party in any civil ::lctioll if the ttction is one to recover on a cnntr;lct for services or "in tiny 
commercial trtlnsactioll." HEeo CUI7~·lr. Co. v . .1-U-IJ Rng 'rs, 145 ldaho 71 I), 726, 1 S4 P.3d S44, 
S5t (2008) (quoting II)MIO CODE § 12-120(3»). If there is no contract or C0l11ll1cl'cial tr£lI1saetioo 
between the parties. then an award of attorney fees under this statute is not proper. Id. ~ see also 
Bingham v. Montane ResOtt"c,~ A.'i.\·ocs., 133 Idaho 420, 426, 9S7 P.2d J 035. J()41 (1999). 
In BHeO. a construction company tiled a brcllch of contracl claim and an 
intentionill interferencc of contract claim against nn engineering company. 145 Idaho at 722, 
726, 1 S4 P.3d at ~47. 851. Both companies had contracts with the City of Poc:ttcllo rcgtlrding a 
road construction projcct; however, therc was nl,) clmtract between the two compunies. /d. The 
Idaho Supreme COUl1 denied an award of attorney fees to the I;;ngin~cring C()I11PUIlY under Idaho 
C(lde Section 12-120(3) and held: 
Th~ cm;e at bar clearly involved a "commercial transaction" within 
the meaning of I.e. § 12-120(3), but the transaction was between 
lhe City and BECO and not betwt:en JUB Ilnd BEeD. JUS was 
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acting IlS the City's agent in the transaction hilt '''ere "'Q.~' 'If) 
c(JIltlner(:ial relatimlship be/weell JUB ami BEeO. 
lei. at 726, I R4 PJd at 85 t (emphasis added). 
1lJ012/021 
Additionally. the rdaho Supreme Court held in J.. & W Suppl:v Curp. v. C!tartrand 
P'ami~v Tmst. 136 Idaho 738, 40 P .3d 96 (2002) that nttomcy fees 3rc not proper under 12-120(3) 
in a slatutory action to foreclose a mcchanil.!·s lien. 
The Inm.saclivn relaled 10 the steel materials did not comprise the 
gravtlmcn of this action. The gruvamen was the in rem 
enforcement of tl statutory c1aim, and, as this Court has hdd. 
"[u]ttomey fees under I.e. Section 12-120(3) are not available 
when the claim is based on ,I s1atutory provision, evcn whcn lhe: 
underlying action dt.'Jltmds on contract." 
Td. at 747, 40 P.3d nt 105 (quotjngShay v. Ce~"'er, 1321daho 585, 588, 977 P.2d 199.202 
(1999». 
In thls case. just as there was no commercial relilli()n~hip hetwcen the parties in 
81 ... '(.'0, so there is no commt..'Tciul relationship between WadSWOJ1h and American Bank. 
WadsworLh cntered into 11 contract with BRN but did nOl enter into a contmct with Americlln 
Bank and was not 11 party to the credit agn;cmcnt and mortgage executed by Amcrie::m Bank and 
BRN. Also, the gravtlmen orWildsworth's action is Ole cnlorccmcTll ora lien claim, not a 
contract. Thus. Wadsworth is not entitled lo an uw,tr(;\ ofattomey fees und~r Id.iho Codc 
Section 12-120(3), 
2. In considering W"dsworth's claim for attorney fees reia('iuJ! '0 its 
claim to foreclose its cl'lim of Jjen. the Court should IInalyzc the 
interplay hctween Idaho Code Section 45·513 and 45-522, and cxcrci~c 
its discretion C'o deny Wadsworth's llttcmpt to collect its attorney fees 
from the lien bond posted by Amcrican Bunk. 
W~dsworth also claiml> it is entitled to all award of tlUomcy tees under Idaho 
Code Section 45-51 J and 45-522( 1). Idaho Code Section 45-513 pertui 118 to an i,lWllrd of 
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Mtorney ices in .10 i:lction to l(m::c!ose a claim of lien against reul property. Idaho Code 
Section 45-522(1 )(d) pertains to :m award of attol'lley fees in un Dction to /()rcclosc a claim of 
lien against a lien bond. As such, Idaho Code 45-522 is the more opplicablc statute to 
Wadsworth's present action to foreclose its claim of lien against the lien hond. In Hex 
A,.,,,exatiol1l() the City (?/Shelley, J 51 Idaho 289, 294, 255 P.3d 1175, 1180 (20 II) (quoting 
Mulclerv. Liberry Nw. Ilts. Co., 135 Idaho 52, 57,14 P.3d 372, 377 (2000)) ("A ba~ic tenet of 
statutory construction i~ th:lt the more specific statute or st:ction addressing the issue controls 
over the slatute that is more generaL"). 
Idaho Code Section 45-522 stotes: 
The lien c1aimanl is entitled to bring an action against the lien 
claim~mt's dehtor :lnd to join therein the SUfety on the bond. The 
rights of the licn claimant include and the court may award to him 
in thaI action: ... (d) Attonlcy's ree~ t'hr the representation ofth~ 
licn claimant in the proceedings, 
SeC! Idabo Code Section 45-S22( 1)( d) (emphasis addcd). Becausc 1daho Code Section 45-
522('1 )(d) uses the word "may" ratht.'T than "shalt" the COUl1 has discretion when deciding 
whether Wadsworth should Tceuwr its ultorney fees from the lien bond proceed$. In this 
inst:mcc, and t'()r the rca~ons stated below, Wadsworth should not. be allowed 10 recover any 
attomey fees fi'OI11 the lien hond proc~eds,1 
First, this Court determined <tlthe conclusion of the trial thal W~ldsw()rth 's cbim 
oflicn is subordinated to American Bank's mortgage. S(!e Wadsworth Trial Order at 30-3]. As 
stich, had Wadsworth's Hen n.mained attached to the prol>crty, Wudsworth's lien would have 
I American Bunk takes no position on whcther Wadsworth can recover its attol'llcy fces 
from it~ debtor, BRN Development, Jne. 
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been (cm:ciosed Ollt by American Bank I s mortgage._ us nobody beut. American Bank's credit bid 
at the sheriff's sale. 
Further, to und"'fsmnd why Wadsworth would !lot have recovered any award of 
~lttomcy fees had il$ lit:!(1 remained attached to the property. this COllrt. should consider how 
.Iltorney fees would have been awarded had Wadsworth's lien remained alTached to the property_ 
Firsl pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-513, Wadsworth would have been ~ntitled to increase 
the amount of its lien by the reasonahle amount of attorney fees it incurred in (i')recJosing its 
claim of Hen. /.. & IF SUPP~)! Cmp_ v_ Chartrand Family 1h/s/~ 136 Idaho 738, 746,40 PJd 96, 
104 (2002) C'lt is well set.tled thot in lien fi.)reclosure ilctions. the recovery of altorney ices is 
incidental to the 1orcdoslITt:_"): /lccotlscic Spechlllies. Inc_ v. Wright, 103 Jdl.\h(l 595,601. 651 
/' .2d 529, 535 ( 1982) (4uoling Smith v. Faris-Kes/ COllstructiotl Coo. 27 Idaho 407, 424, 150 P. 
25, 30 (19 J 5) ("'n interpreting what is now, te. Section 45-513, the court stated that Idaho case 
law tended 'to show that the attorney's fct! is merged with and bceom<!s a part (If the principal 
debt fhr which the foreclosure of the licn is soughl_ "'). 
However, in thi~ instunce, ony award of aUol1lcy fees to Wadsworth under 45-513 
would have been meaningless, beCalll.'e Wadsworth's claim of lien was suhOl'din!ltcd to American 
Bank's Illortgagl;!, nobody beat American Bank's credit bid, and thus thel'c was 110t sufficient 
vulue in the property to pay the principal amount of Wadsworth's claim of hen, let alone any 
additional award or Ilttorney Ices. S£!(' L (.\: W Supp(v, 136 Idaho at 746. 40 t>.3d at 104 
(,'Enforcement of I.e. Section 45-501 is 'jln in rem proceeding which creates no personal charge 
"gainst the owner ofthtl property, but which creates rt lien against the property its~l[ to the 
extent of its v.duc, in ordt. .. r to secure payment to the lien claimant fi)r his lobors 01' materials 
used to improve the property.") (emphasis :.t(Jded). Thus. given the undisputed t'tlcts of this ca::;e~ 
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i.e. that Amcric .. m Bank has I'(m~closed its mortgage a.nd that nobody bcat American Bank'::; 
credit bid, Wadsworth cannot dispute that it would not have recovered (lilY of irs attomey fees 
from the f(m:!c1osur~ of its lien had its lien remained attached to the property. 
In sum~ because Wadsworth is seeking to fbre::close its lien against the lien bond 
posted by American Bunk, Idah'l Code Seclion 45-522( 1 )(d) should gt'V\..'IiI ~my award or 
attorney fees to Wndsw('1I1h. Further, Idaho Code S~ction 4S-522(1)(d) gjv~s the Court 
discretion in detemlining whether attorney tees should be (1wanJed tl..) Wad~wl.)rth. In exercising 
its discretion, this Court should consider (hat Wadsworth would not have rcc(wcrcd its allorney 
fees hy fhrcclosing its lien against lhe real property. For these reasons. Wadswol1h should not 
recover its attorney fees from the proceeds oflhc lien bond, as any award or fees would he u pure 
windfal1 ttl Wudswnrth simply because Amcrictm Bank posted the lien bond. 
B. If There Is a Statutory Basis for an Award of Attorney Fees, \Vadswortb 
Only Prevailed jn Part and Is Only Entitled to II I'ortion of Its Attorney Fees. 
Ifth~~ Court dctcm1ines that there is a suflici«.::nt statulory basis fnr an award of 
attorney tees. the court must dctem1ine whether the I)arty seeking the uwurd is Ihc prevailing 
party and the amount of attorney fees lhot should rei.lsonubly be awarded. 10AHO R. Clv. P. 
54(c)( I). "The dctl.:.'m1ination as to the prevailing party in an action is a mul.lcr committed to the 
sound discretion ofthe trial c(")url. and the trial court's determination will 1101 be disturbed ubsent 
an abuse of that di$CI'Ctioll." J.R. Simp/Of Co. v. Clwmctics Inf'l. 130 Idaho 255, 257, 939 P.2d 
574, 576 (J 997) (quoting Noh/e v. Fisher, 126 Idaho 885, 892, 894 P .2d 118. 125 (1995»). 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure S4(d)(1 )(8); 
The trial court in its sound di~crct.ion Illay delermine thut a party to 
an ael'ioll prevclilcd in pnrl ,mu did not prevtlil in part, and upon so 
finding may ul'port;()II the costs between ilnd among the parties ill 
a luir and e1luitahle ma",lItr after considcJing all oflh..: issues Lind 
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The court docs not abuse its discretion if it determines that a party prevailed only 
in p~U1 and that costs and atlonlcy Ibcs should be apportioned between the pMties. Smilh v. 
Millon, 140 Iduho :S93, 903, 104 P.3d 367. 377 (2004) (tinding that it was within the court's 
dil'cretion to award seventy-five percent of the claimed costs ilnd ot1on1ey fees where both pruties 
prevailed on some claims). In c()n~idering the amount of attorney fees to award. the cnurt is to 
consider variolls t~lctors. including t.he amOUni involved and the results obtained (md any other 
factor the court deems appropriate. IDAHO R. Clv. P. 54(e)(3). "The bottom line in an award or 
anomey fees is rcusonablcncss." DECO COl1slr. CO., inc. v. J-U-B Eng'rs. 149 Idaho 294,297, 
233 P.3d 1216, 12 J 9 (20) O)(quoting J.ellunich v. Leltunich, 145 Idaho 746. 75()~ 185 P.3d 258, 
262 (2008». 
In this casco Wadswol1h only prevailed in part because i[ only recovered a portion 
of its lien claim. By way of the counterclaim und cross-claims, Wadsworth sought to recover on 
its lien claim the princip,11 ,m1Ount of$2,329,439.72. Howevcr. the Court found that the proper 
amount of Wadsworth's lien claim was only $1,845,697.78--79.23% oJ'$2,329,439.72. Thi~ 
reduction in Wadsworth's cluim wu~ due to "he nlct Ih"11. American Bunk prevlliled in cSlablishing 
the validity and enforceability of the Goldell Lien Releases. The Cl)Urt concluded th,\{ by way or 
l'he Gold(..'11 Lien Relt!:Jses, Wadsworth waived it.." right to enforce a lien for it.s unpuid retllinoge 
owing (br work perlbrmed prior to July 3/.2008. Further. the Court rccluced Wadsworth's claim 
oflicn by the amount Wadsworth claimed Ihr work it perthnned at a time it was not registered 
under lhe Idaho Contractor Registration Act and for amounts that Wadsworth claimed it <:lwe;..-d to 
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its suhcontractor, Precision Irrigation, who never registered under the Idaho Contractor 
Registration Act. 
Bccuuse Wadsworth only prcvaih .. -d in part. Wadsw(.)!1Jl's cbim f()r attorney fec:~ 
should be reduced by at least 20.77% iflhc Cuurt dcddc$ to award Wadsworth ::Illy attorney tees. 
C. Wndsworth Should Not Recover Fees thllt Arc Not Associutcd with the 
f('oredosurc of Us Ch,im of Lien. 
M:~Jly of Wadsworth's t.ime entries t'lrc block billcd entries where it appears that 
Wadsworth's attorneys performed severol different tosks on a given day ond then billed tor one 
block time. TIlose block entries make it di fficult tl) determine i r many ofthe cnllies nrc related 
to Wadsworth's action to toreclose its claim oflien. In ony event. there ore several entries that 
do not appeur to relate to Wad.c;worth's act.ion to foreclose its c1a.im of lien. For example, many 
ofWodsworth's [ime entries for Apn12009through July of 2009, denl with Wadsworth 
preparing amjWI"T$ and cros:s-duims to plcudings tiled by other parties who held competing lien 
hold intcrc~l!:i in the property and ag<.,inSl whom Wadswt.mh has never achieved a determination 
of priority. 
Additionally. there is time included for October 26, 2009 \'hrough October 30, 
2009, for time Mr. Anson spcnt nnswcri"g discovery tor anther client he represented i1, this 
action. Precision 1m galion, Inc, 
On I\:hty 4, 2010, and t!ntric~ thereafter, Mr. Anson hm; time entries relating to 
discussions with hi~ partner Grcg Emhrey who is n.:prescnling Taylor Engineering in Ulis matter. 
A cursory review 0 r those time entries does not ex.plain how that timc relatcs to Wadsworth's 
lien torcc!osurc uclion. Perhaps related to the time entries where Mr. Emb.,cy is Illcnti(lIlco. there 
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arc timc entries on May 9 and May 10,2011, that stat.e "[rJesarch storm watr:l' issues." American 
Bank cannot !:lee unv basis for c1aimin~ those fees as part of Wadsworth's lien foreclosure action. - ... 
finally. th(;..'TC arc entries such as the June IS, 2010, and Ocwber 2R, 2010, time 
entry thot discusses "bankruptcy issucs~" which also uppear to hav(;! nothing 10 do with 
Wadsworth's aeriol) [0 IhrecJose it~ claim of lien. 
Because of Wodsworth '5 usc ofbloek billing and inclusioJl of time for matters 
that appear to be unrelated to the foreclosure of Wndswl"')J1.h's claim of lien, this Court should 
exercise its discretion and reduce the amount ofutt()rney fees it ilwurds to Wadsworth if the 
Court dClennines that attorney Ices should be awarded to Wadsworth in the first instance. Lanir; 
v. Universal Music (~ Vid('() IX .. ,rib. Corp., 606 F.3d 12 I 6, 1222 (9th Cir. 20 I 0) (holding that 
db;trict court's 20%) reduction lbr block billing was not abuse of di~crclion)~ lbl'res-Rivera Y. 
O'Neill-Cancel, 524 FJd 331. 340 (I st Or . .2008) (holding th3t 15% reduction of lee relJuest Jor 
block billing ·plo.inly falls within the range ()t' rcasonablt:nc~s'); Welell v. Mf,ro. L(k l,.,s. Co., 
480 fJd 942. 948 (9th Cir. 2007) (noling California State Bar's conclusion th:.lt block billing 
"may incrCLlse lime by t 0% tt.) 30%. "). 
D. \Vadsworth Should Not Be Awarded Costs. 
Cosls rnuy be uwanh::d to a prevailing party purSu~lOt 10 Idaho RuJe of Civil 
Procedure 54(d)( I) (11' may ~Iw[lrded as provided for by (l morc spccillc statute. See Ca,ldwell v. 
Idaho Youth Ranch. Inc., 132 Idaho 120, 127-28, 96~ P.2d 215,222-23 (1998); Olsen I'. Row(~, 
125 idaho 686, 6Fi9. S?3 P.2d 1340. 1343 (Ct. App. 1994). Unless II statute s~,ccificalJy says 
ulhcrwisc, an awnrd of costs is not mandatory, and the court may decide in its disLTelion whether 
to award costs. See Ca/dw'ell, 132 Iduho at ] 27-28, 968 P.2d ut222-23; Olsen, 125 Jdcl.ho at 689. 
873 P.2d at 1343. Pursuant to Idaho Cod~ Section 45-522, the court has the discretion whether 
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tu award a lien claimant the "cost ofprepming and fjJing the lien cltlil11" und I.he "costs of the 
proccc.::dings·' in :ill action to recover on a surety hondo 
Whl::rc an award of costs is within the court's discretion, the court may dccli ne to 
award any costs or it may apportion cost·s based UPOJl the degree to which a party prevuiled. See 
Caldwell. 132 Idaho ~lt 127-28 (at11nning the decision not to award cost.s and fees where such nn 
award wu..~ not in the interests of justice); Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 903, 104 P.3d 367, 377 
(2004) (affinning the decision tn award u percentage of eosts and lees). 
In this case, and for the same reusons set fbrth above, the interests orjustice 
would not btl served by an award of eosts as Wadsworth would not huve recovered its eosls had 
its 1it:11 remained cHmched to the property. However. should the Court dis'1grec ami decide to 
award COSfS to Wadsworth. thc award Shl)uld be:: reduced by 20.22%1 because Wadsworth only 
prevailed in pal1'. 
IV. CONCLUSJON 
for the foregoing reasons, American Bank respectfully reqllcsts (hul. Wadsworth's 
chlim for costs and uttorney fees be denied in whole or. in the alter.native, be reduced in 
pl'Opol1i0l110 the degree in whjch Wadsworth prevailed. 
,; 
DATED this , ....... .15.: duy of September, 2011. 
MOF.~I\TT, THOMAS. BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIEf J)S, CfIARTI~REI) 
~ -----..... 
V"-By__ _ _____ ... _ . _____ _ 
C. Clayton Gill - Of the Firm 
Attorneys lt1r 1'laintilT 
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CERTI FICATE OF Si':RVIC.: 
~ 
J HEREBY CERT11:;Y that on this ~ day of September, 20 II, J caused a t,·UC 
and correct copy of the foregoing AMF:RICAN BANK~S Mf~MORAN()lfM ,IN SUPPORT 
0(1' MOTION TO DISALLOW COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES to he served oy I,he 
met.hod indicated below, and addr~ssed to the following: 
John R. Luyman 
LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON. PLLP 
601 S. Division st. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney./or De/em/onts BRN Dcvc:/opmcnt, 
BRN InV£'Sfttlt.'nis. fiNN-Lake View Juinl 
V(!nIUn~, Marshall Ch(!srown. Lake View AG. 
R.obert L(;'v;n. 1)-/tslee For 17,e Roland M 
Casati Family Tn./sl. /)(llacl.lunc: 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lt!mpc~is 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
W. 20 I Seventh A vc. 
Pust Falls, If) 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
A llomey'/iJr Dqj(mdam Thol'co. Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
WITH El~SPOON, KELLEY, Di\ VENJ'Olrr 
& TOOLE! P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
AlforneyjiJr Dcji:.ndanls The Tw:(Corporalioll. 
'1'adswonh Cio!lCvnslruclion Company (~rl"e 
Sowhwe.sl and Prc'cisiol1irrigClfion, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPBELL & BISSELL. PLLC 
7 S. Howard St. #4 J 6 
Sp(.lkanc. W A 9920 I 
facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys/ur Dc/i.mdant Polill & Young 
Cotwrucliotl 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( )!Overnight Mail 
(/) Facsimi Ie 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( yOvernight Mail 
tv') Fac~imilc 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Po,sl<lgc Prcpflid 
( ) Hand Dc1iv(''Ted 
( )},)vernigh1. Mnil 
(0' Ft\csimilc 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( YOvemight Mail 
(vj Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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M. Gregory Emb/"cy 
WITI'IEItSI'OON, KaLt::Y, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE, P.S. 
608 NW Blvd., Suite :W() 
Cocurd·AI~nc.1D 83814-2174 
Facsimile (208) 667-X470 
Attorney./or De./imdo1ll Taylor t:ngineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
JAM13S, VERNON & WI~r;KS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Facsimil~ (208) 664-16:S4 
II ftor/1(~yS for De/rmdon/ A Cl NQrt/nl-'(1s[, Illc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons. Receiver 
RESOLVE FINJ\NClAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden. ID 83SJ5 
Terrance R. Hams 
RAMSDEN & L "ONS~ LLP 
700 Northwest Bl Yd. 
P.O. B()x 1336 
Coeur d'Ahme, JD 838 J 6- 1336 
Allorne,Ys for Receiver 
Douglas S. Mortice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS. LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Bux 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, 1D R3816~ 1336 
AlfOrmtvsfor D~l/:~/'Idanl Ryk'11" Young Re\l()"abl(~ 
Trust 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Del ivered 
( ) .Overnighl Mai1 
(J Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Po~tuge Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( yOvcrnighl Mail 
(V) Facsimile 
( ) E-Il'lai I 
(v( U.S. M:iil. Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivel'cd 
( ) Overnight Muil 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Pl'cpaid 
( ) I-land Delivered 
( )JOvernight Mtli I 
(V') Facsimile 
( ) E-moil 
( ) U.S. MaiJ, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( yOvcmighl Mail 
(v) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
C. Clayton Gil] 
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Randall A. PCLCnnlH'l, ISB No. /944 
C. ClaytonGill, ISH No. 4973 ?Ol! SEP 19 PH 2: 50 
Tyler J. Anderson. ISB No. 6632 
MOFFArr, TIIOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTF.RED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
B()i:;t:, Idaho 8370 I 
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Nancy L. rs~erlis, ISH No, 7331 
F.WzabcLh A. Tcl1c!')sen, JSS No. 7393 
WINSTON & C:\SI'II\'I"I' 
250 Norl'hwesl Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, Iduho S3814 
Telephone (509) 838-6131 
Facsimih.: (509) 838-14/6 
Attorneys f,')r Plaintiff 
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BRN DEVELOPMENT. rNC., an Idaho 
corporation, 81~N INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-I ... AKE 
vmw .JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho gcnc.>rul 
pllrlncrship, ROBERT LEV1N, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASAr! FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Tru::;tec 
fhr the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
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CERTff1'ICATE OF SERVIC~: 
~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that ()n this ........ ..lS.,,~ day ofSepttm1b~r. 2011, I caused ,1 tnlC 
and .;(lITcct cory of the foregoing AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION TO I.lISALLOW COSTS 
AND ATTORNEY .fEES to be served by the method indicated below, and ::lddrc~scd It) the 
fbllowing: 
John R. Layman 
LA Yi\·1AN. LAYMAN & ROliINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division Sl. 
Spokane. W A 99202 
facsjmile (509) 624-2902 
A ttorl1f!')'/or Df.:/cnc/aJ1(.s ERN Development, 
8RN Jnvf.~Slme,,'s, URN-Lake View JO;III 
V(?Iltur(;' •. Marshall Clwsrow.'n, L{Jk(~ Vi<~w AG. 
Robert /....(~vj,.,. Trustee For Th(~ Roland ,M: 
Casari Familv Trlls/, Dated June 5. 20{)8 
" 
Charles R. Lempcsis 
ATroRNI~Y AT LAW 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, II) ~3S54 
Facsimile (208) 773· J 044 
A ttortu.~y lor O<!j(?Julmu 17lf)rco. Inc. 
EdwunJ J. Anson 
Wrnll~RSI'()ON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE. P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID R3814·2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-K470 
At/ortley/br J)c.l~·ndaI11s TII,- IttliCorporClliol1, 
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BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an ldaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS. l.tC, an 
Idaho limited lblbilily company, LAKE VIEW 
AG. " Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT Vf::NTURE, an Idaho "cncraJ w. 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
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partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee f,,1r the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
(or the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN u single 
man. IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an ldaho limited liability company, THOReO, 
INC., an Idaho corporntilm. 
CONSOLIDAT.ED SUPPLY COMPANY. an 
Oregon (;orportltion, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASf)HALT COMPANY, an 
Idnho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING. 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATJON, an Idaho corpoflltil)n, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONS1'RUCTION, INC., un Idaho 
corporation, TA YLOR ENGlNEERlNG, 
INC., a Washinglon c01-portltion, PRECISION 
IRRIGA'rrON, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., 11 
Washillgt(m corpuration, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
American Bank hcreby submits American Bank's Response \0 Wadsworth's 
Motion fc.:)r Ordcrs Determining Pre-Judgment Interest Rates and Entry of Final Judgment. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
As a result of the Court's decisions entered 011 February 1,2011, and August 21, 
20 II, all of the cJajms between American Bank and Wadsworth have bct!n linally decided. On 
February 1,2011, I.he Court held that the lcgal issues regarding the priurity of American Bank's 
mortgage and Wadsworth's claim of lien were mooted because of the lit!11 ht'lll(l posted hy 
American Bank. On Augusl22. 2011, the Court dccidetlthc n~clulli issues rttiscd by American 
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Bank and Wadsworth r~gan.ling the validity und amount of Wadsworth's claim (lfJjcn during a 
two-day Court trial and concluded thatlhc nmount of Wudsworth 's claim of lien was 
$) ,845,697.78. The Court did not. make any determination as to pre-judgment interest, but 
concluded thal post-judgment inlt.'fc,!;;t should be awarded. Wadswol1h now moves the Court fllT 
~ntry of final judgment, and in doing so, requests lhatthc Court award Wadsworth both prc-
judgment and posl'-judgment interest at ditlcrcnt st'atutory rates. 
American Bank joins in Wadsworth's request that the Court ce.rtify any judgment 
enlered in favor of \\t'adsworth as t1null)ursuunt to Rule 54(b) ofth~ {dahu Rulcs of Civil 
Procedure. However, American Bank contends that pre-jud!;,rnll-"Tll interest should not be awarded 
becau.~e the amount of W cldsworth' s claim of J iell was not ascertainable lInli I the Court issued its 
decision on August 22, 2011. and found that the true amount of Wadsworth '5 claim of lien was 
$1 ,845,697. 7~. If the Court nevertheless awards pre-judgment int.erest, American Bank requests 
thal it be awarded pursuant to the statutory rate of7% us pn:wided for in the statute governing 
actions to foreclose a claim oflien ag~linst a lien bond. Al1lcricfm Bank furlhc:..'l' requests that 
post-judgment intereS1 be awarded ::11 the eurrent published rute of 5.25% (i$ t:stablishcd 
according t.o the statute governing intel'cst Oil all mOlley judgments. 
II. ANALYSIS 
A. The Court Should Enter a Final Jud~mcnt Re~arding All Clnims Bet.ween 
Americ~m Bilok and Wad~worth. 
Ent.ry of final judgmcnt is appropriate in this case because all of the claims 
between American Bank and Wadsworth have bocn resolved, and there is no just reason to delay 
fill appeal of the decisions related solely to thcs~ two parties. 
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In ... case involving multiple parties und claims, the trial eouI1 Illay ccltify a 
judgm~nl as tinulundcr Idaho Rule ofCivill'rocedurc 54(b) iftbc judgmenl' rc~olves at Icast one 
claim bel ween some <Jflho parties, und there is no just reaSl"Jn tbr delay. Sec Am. F(}re(~n 1ns. 
Co. v. Reichert, 140 Idaho 394, 398·99, 94 P.3d 699, 703-04 (2004): Glacier Gen. Assurance Co. 
v. fiism .... , 103 Idnho 60S, 608, 6S I 1'.2£1 539, 542 (1982). This rule provides. in relevant P"11: 
When an action prescnts more than one cluim ''Or I'clief.-· .. ·.-whcthcr 
as n duim, counterclaim, crossclaim, or third-p::lrty cluim--.... ·(l1' 
when multiple parties are involv(;Id, the court may dircct entry or a 
final judgment as to one or more, but, fewer than aU, claims or 
parties only ifthc court expressly dctennincs that there is no just 
rcrison tor delay. Othcrwise~ any order or other decision: however 
designated, that ndjudjc:1lcs fewer t.hi.1fl all the claims or the righl~ 
and liabilities of fewer thcm 0.11 the parties docs not end thc action 
as It) any of the claims or parties and may be revised at any time 
before the cntry of II judgmt.'nt ttdjudicnting all the claims and all 
the parties' rights and liabilities, 
11>1\1'10 R. elv. P. 54(b). 
Whet.her to certify ajudb'1l1Cnt as final is a decision within the trial court's 
discretion. Kolli" \!. St. Luke ',<; Reg '/ MN/. C/r., 130 Idaho 323, 328, 940 P .2d '1142, 1147 
(1997); Providenl Fed. Sov. &. L()(m Ass'" v. JcJuho UlI'ld Devc/opers, Inc., ) 14 Iduho 453. 757, 
P .2d 716 (Ct. App. '1988). "In granting CI 54(0) certificate the trial judge should dctennint; 
whether thc interests of justice served by an immediatc appeal would (lutweigh the policy against 
piecemeal appeals." Am. Foretj.;n. ins. Co., 140 Idaho ut 399, 94 P.3d at 704. A trial court 
should also consider whether the moving party has demonstratcd thilt it will slIl:'Icr some hardship 
o/' injustice if the judgment is not certified or has otherwise provided a compelling n:!asoll why 
the c,"'l1ificalion shl)uld be granttld. Kollin, 130 Idaho at 328, 940 P .2d 'It 1147. 
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Wadsworth's Memorandum in SUPpOl1 or Its Motion for Orders Detcnnining Prt:-Judgment and 
Post-Judgmcntlntcrcst Roles, Scttling Attorney's Pees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgrm,,"llt 
("Wadsworth Memo.") at p. 4. HowevL.-r~ because thi~ case involves an nction to rt.'Covcr on a 
lien bond rathcr than an action to rucovcr on 0 contract, award~ of prc-judgmcnt jnterc~t arc 
governed pursuanr to Idaho Cude Section 45-522, rat.lu!r than Idaho Code Secrioll 28-22-) 04( 1). 
Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(1) provides a deHlult pre-judgment rate of interest 
of 12% in a commercial transaction for "(m]oncy after the same becomes due" ,md "when there 
is no express contract in writing tixing a dil'lcrcnt rate of intt:rcst." This st~,tutc does n()t provide 
an exclusive pre-judgment interest ratc 1<.)r money due, and it d()es not provide the applicable TL-ltC 
of inlcrcsl tor money due a I ien claimant who recovers on a surety b(lnd. IT)AI-IO CODE § 45-522: 
secl a/so IDAHO COl)li § 42-1304 (providing an interest rate for money due on asses~mcnts); 
]OAHO CODE ~ 59-1 105 (providing an j Iltcre~t rate for wages past due); Tay/or v. Maile, 146 
Idaho 70S, 712. 201 P.3d 1282,1289 (2009) (holding that I.daho Code Sectinn 28·22-1()4 did not 
,.)J'(wide u basis for pre-judgment interest on money paid to a trust). To the cxtcnllhalthcrc is a. 
more specific statul'~ governing the pre-judgment intt.7est ratc, the more specific statute applies. 
Sf}(! 1ft Ne Amtexafiun /() the CiI:V of Shelley, 151 Jdaho 289, 294.255 P.3d 1 175, 1180 (20 II) 
(quoting Mulder v. Liber(y Nw. fus. Co., 135 Idaho 52, 57, 14 P.3d 372, 377 (2000) ("A basic 
tenet or statutory c()n~truction i~ thatlhc more specific statute or section acldressing the issue 
controls over the statute that is more general. "). 
Ida.ho Code Section 45-522( I )(c) providtls a pre~judgment mte ofintcrcst thaI' 
applies when a lien c1aimant brings :111 action to recover on a surety bond money that. is past due 
and payable. In such ~1Il action, the court "may aWi.lI'd'· to the lien claimant: "Inlerest at thc rate 
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of seven perccnt (7%,) per annum Oil the amount t(llind due to the Hen claimant and from the date 
found by the court (hat the sum was due and payable." IDAHO CODE § 45-522(1 )(c). The pa!,'t-
tense language of this statute indicate;:s that the interest rate applies t(,) amounts that the court 
finds 10 have bcen due prior to tht! (;''11try ofjudgmcnt. Because the court mllsi take acthm and 
"find" when the sum bccam~ dllC, it is clear thai this stCttute does not apply to the "money 
judgment" entered by the court. 
1. The Court should find that an award pr(."jud~",cnt interest is not 
appropriate. 
Althougb Id'lho Code Section 45-522 allows for un award of pl'e~.iudgmcnt 
interest in actions to recover on u surety bond, it docs not mandate such an :n'v·ard. Because the 
st:ltute uses the phrase "may award," the Court has discretion in deciding whether to award pre· 
judl.'111cnt interest:. 
Where a purty seeks an award of pre-judgment intt!Tcst 011 an ,Imount t,mnd due, 
the Court must consider whether the amount due wa~ a~c{;.,11ajnablc prior to the verdict rendered 
by the tricroffacr. Bod v. Steward Title Guar. Co., 137 Idaho 9.17,43 P.3d 768, 776 (2002). 
"It. is well settled Jaw in Idaho tbal pre-judgment interest is available only when damages arc 
liquidated or arc asccrtaim,ble by mere mathematical process," Id. {quoting, /JoLllc?n Constr. Co. 
v. lI.F. Magnuson Co.\ 133 Idaho 756,762.992 P.2d 751, 757 (1999». This Jimihllion on pre-
judgrncnt interest' "is based upon 'equitable consid<'-'T3tions,' which presumably include the 
notion that a pcrson who cl)uld not detenninc t1lc amount owed should nol btl charged intere~t on 
the sum "hat is ultimately t(lUnd to be due." /loss v. Ross~ 145 idaho 274. 178 PJd 639 (Ct. ApI'. 
2007) (internal c1l:.1tions omitled). 
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In an action to rCCl)Vcr on a lien~ al1 issue lh;::tt mlly be raised before the Court is 
the value of the lien nnel the amount that con therefore be recovered on thaL lien. See L & W 
StlPP~Y, 136 Idaho at 746, 40 P.3t1 at 104 ("Ellforcern'-'Tlt of I.e. Section 45-501 is ',10 in rem 
proct.l<::ding which crcltcs no personal charge against the owner of the property, hut which creatcs 
l.1 lien against the property itsell: 10 the extent of its value, in order to securc payment l() the lien 
clnimant for his labors or matcrials used to impr<.we the property. "). Where the amount of tile 
lien is not re"dily ascertainable prior tojuligrncllt, nn uward of pre-judgment interest may not bc 
appropriate. See J:;,.vin Cons/r. Co. v. Vun Orden, 125 Idaho 695, 704,874 P.2d 506, 515 (1993) 
(tinding thal the v~\llIe of material installed wa .. notl'eadily ascc.:rtainablc where there was a 
breach of contract and reversing lhc trial court's award of pre-judgment inter~~a). 
In rhis ca~u, an award ofprc·judgJl1~nt interest is not appropriate bccau~c the 
amount of Wadsworth's lien W~l~ not readily ascertainable until the Court, a$ thc trier of fact, 
considered the evidence and decided various factual issues affecting its decision as to the amount 
of Wadsworth's claim afliel,\ and thus the amount of money that Wadsworth is cntitled to collect 
tr0111 the surety bond. WC:ldsworth claimed the right to recover $2,329,439, n nn its lien claim 
against the surety bond, butlol1owins trial, Ihe Court found that Wadsworth is unly cntit.led to 
colkct $1,845,697.78. Accordingly, because the amountl)fWadsworth's lien claim was in 
dispute and was not readily ascert.ainable, Wadsworth is not cntitled to pre-judgmcilt jntere~t on 
the amount thc Court ultimately found due and payable to Wadsworth from the surety bond. 
Additiolltllly, un award ofprt!-judgmcnt interost is not in t11C interest ofjm:tice. 
First, American Bank is not in debt to W(Jd~worth nnd is not rcsponsible f()1' BRN's fitilure to puy 
the debt tbr whieh Wadsworth tiled the licn. Second. had Amcriccm Bank nOl' posted the surety 
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bond, Wausw(ll'th's ilctinn to recover Lhe ucbt owed by BRN would have proceeded as [I 
toreclosure i.lction ngainst the real property and Wadsworth would not have collectcd the 
print-ipal amount owed by I3RN, IeL alone interest on the debt, because Wadsworth subordinated 
its interest to Am(..';can Bunk by way of the Golden Lien Rclei.lscs. Thc foreclosure proceedings 
did noL produce ::my surplus to pay junior lien claimants, and thcrC'f<''lrc did not produce funds 
with which to pay Wadswurth's interest. Accordingly, for lhc reasons mticul:llCd in Americi.lll 
Bunk's Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees, any award ofpre~j'udgmcnL interest on the 
debt owed by BRN will result in a pure windftdlto Wadsworth. 
2. If the Court decides to award prc--judgment intcn~sC, fhe rate or pre-
judgment interest is 7% pursuant to Idaho Code Section 4S-S22(1)(c). 
If the Court decides to award pre-judgment 011 t.he amount that wm,; due rllld owing 
on the licn prior to the Court's verdict, the Cl'lUrt should find th:n the applicable prc-jud&,.rmcnt 
interesL raLe is found in Idaho Code Section 45-522(1)(e). That sLatute govern:; because iL 
provides the basis for the Court's decision thl'lt Wadswortll can recover the debt owed to it by 
BRN from the lien bond. Additionally, Idaho Code Section 45-522( I )(e) clearly provides a pre-
judgment interest raLc. not a pn~t-.iudgmcnt. interest nill.':, because it applies t.o amounLs found due 
a.nd payable prior to entry of ony judgment. Although Wadsworth argues lh~t Idaho Code 
Section 45-S22( 1 )(c) applje~ once Lhe Court enters judgmcnt, this argument docs nol comport 
with the dear language ofthc statute. and iL is unfounded in light of Wadsworth's claim that the 
ul.':bt is aJrcndy due and even though the C(lurt has not yet entered judgment. Therefore. based on 
the unambiguous language of Idaho Code Section 4S-S22( I )(c), the pre-judgment illterel't rale in 
this case should be 71)10 per unnum, jf I)re-jud&,.rment interest is awarded in l.he firsL instance. 
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C. The Court Should Awurd Post-Judgment Interest Pursuanl to the Published 
Rate of 5.25"1.1 Established According to Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(2). 
Wad~worth claims t11at the applicLlblc rotc ofpost-judf,'lllCnl interest is found in 
Idaho Code Sect.ion 45-522(1)(c), but this claim is without merit. S(!~ Wadsworth Memo. at p. 4. 
Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(2) is the only statute setting f(.lrth the amount of interest due on 
l110ney judgmcnt, <lOd it lherefore provides the post-judb'lllenl interest rate f(')r a ml')llcy judb'mcnl 
entered pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-522.1 
The legal rate of interest [hat applies to till judgments is found in Idaho Code 
Section 28-22-104(2). Stale v. fJiIlman, 143 Idaho 295, 297, 141 P .3d ) 164, 1) 67 (Ct ApI'. 
2006) ("Idaho Codc Section 28-22-104(2) sets forth the )cgall·at.e ofint('''Tcst 011 aU money due on 
the judgment or nny competent court."); S'(jCI also Strand v. Despain, 79 Idaho 304 (] 957) ("All 
1l1Oncy judgments bear interest at the rate provided by law. "), This statute provides: 
The legal rate of interest 1m mlllley due on tire judgment (~r a,"JI 
competent court or trib"na/shall b(~ tl,e rate of jlt'e percent (5%) 
pillS 'lte base rate ill effect at the time of ellt,.,. (if the j"dgl1ltmt. 
The hase rate shall be dClCl111incd on July 1 of each year by the 
Idaho state treasurer and shall be the weekly avcrage yield on 
United States treasury securities as adjusted to a constanl maturity 
{If one (1) ycar llnd rounded up to the nearest one-eighth percent 
(1/8%,). The base r3tc shall be dctennlned by the Idaho sltltc 
treasurer utilizing the published interest rat:es during the sec()nd 
w(;!;ck in JUIlC of Ihe yeaI' in which such inl"'TCst is being calculated. 
The legal ratc ofinl'crc..<;t as anm'lunecd by the treasurer on July 1 or 
each year shall operate as the rute applying for the succeedin~ 
twelve (12) months to tlll judgments; dcclan .. 'C1 during such 
slicceeding twelve (12) month period. The payment of illtereSllJnd 
pdncipal on each judgment shall be calcuJat~d according to (l three 
hundred l:\ixty-l1vc (365) day year. 
------- .. --~----
I Artlcl'icnn Bank re~l'cctfully requests that the Court reconsider its tinding in its 
August 22, 2011. Memorandum Decision and Order (hal Wadsworth he cntlUed to post-judgment 
interest at the rate or 12%. 
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IDA 110 CODE § 28-22-104(2) (emphasis added). In accordance with this statute. the Idaho State 
Treasurer has determined that the base rate of interest in drcct from July 1, 2011, to June 30, 
2012, is .25%. http://sto.idaho.gov/Reports/LegaIR,1teOJl.ntcresLaspx.This base rotc of .25% 
combines with the statutory rate of' 5% to produce the legal rale of intcrc.."L of 5.25% pcr annum. 
This legal rale ofintcrcsl is the set rate for any judgment rendered between July t. :w t J, and 
June 30, 2012, and it. applies until the judgment is paid. regardless of whether the rate changes 
the following year. Boufell COllst,.. Co. v. fI.P. Magnuson Co .• 133 Idaho 756, 764~65, 992 P.2d 
75'1, 759·60 (1999), 
Once the Court enters :l final judgment in this case, the legal ralC of interest 
aecl11ing on thnt Illoney judgment is governed by Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(2). Although 
Wadsworth argues lhat Idaho Code Scctj~m 45-522(1 )(e) provides thc post:~judgmcnt rate of 
interest, Jlothing in that stl:ltute suggests that lhe intel'cst rate applies to money due on a, judgment. 
Instead, and as noted above, Idaho Code Section 45·522(1)(c) provides an interest rate fi)T an 
amount that "was due lmd payablc" bef,)re the Court entered judgment. and Td~lho Code 
Section 28·22·104(2) provides I:he applicahle post-judgment interest rate to 011 money 
judh1JllCnts. Thcref()re~ bosed 011 Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(2), the post"judgment inlerest 
rale in this cose should be 5.25% per annum. 
III. CONCLUSION 
For lhe lon.:going reasons, American liank requests that the Court include a 
Rule S4(b) ccrtiJicatc with any judgment entered in Wadsworth's favor. Additionally, because 
the amount or Wadsworth '$ clairll of lien was not ascertainable until the verdict' was rendered by 
this Court, Wadsworth's request for prejudgment interest should be denied. lr pl'ejudgment 
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intcrest is awarded. it should he awarded aL the rate of7% per annum as provided jll the stlltute 
governing an action 10 (hrcclose a claim oflicn againl:!i a lien bond, i.e., Idah(\ Code Section 
45-522( 1)( c). finally, post-judgment jntcrest should be nwurded al the rate I,) r 5.25%, per annum 
us provided by Idaho Code Section 28·22- t 04(2) . 
... " DATED (his X"day of Sept. ember, 20) I. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
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SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
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Oregon corporation; INTERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
& ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho corporation; ) 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation; THE TURF CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation; WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
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SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation; POLIN ) 
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corporation, TA YLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a ) 
Washington corporation; PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation; and ) 
SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a ) 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT ) 
PRECAST, ) 
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corporation; BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, ) 
an Idaho limited liability company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASA TI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man; THORCO, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY) 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation; THE TURF ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; ) 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware 
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corporation; POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington 
corporation; PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., 






Cross Claim Defendants. ) 
-----------------------------) 
The Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
and Plaintiff American Bank's claims and cross-claims were resolved by 
this Court. Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest seeks attorney fees and costs, as well as pre-judgment and post-
judgment interest. 
Randall A. Peterman and C. Clayton Gill, MOFFATT, THOMAS, 
BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD., for Plaintiff American Bank. 
Edward J. Anson, WITHERSPOON KELLEY, for Defendant Wadsworth 
Golf Construction Company of the Southwest. 
I. SUMMARY 
This matter came before this Court on claims between the Plaintiff American 
Bank and the Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
("Wadsworth"). This Court resolved all claims between the parties in the following 
orders: 1) "Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order Re: 
American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross-
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment" (February 2,2011); 2) "Memorandum Decision, 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court Trial as to American 
Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross-Motions 
for Partial Summary Judgment" (August 22,2011). 
Wadsworth filed a "Motion for Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-
Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorney Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment 
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and Notice of Hearing," along with three supporting documents: "Wadsworth's 
Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and Post 
Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorneys' Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment 
and Notice of Hearing," "Affidavit of Edward J. Anson Re: Pre-Judgment Interest," 
"Edward J. Anson's Affidavit and Memorandum of Attorney Fees and Costs." Plaintiff 
American Bank responded with a "Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees," 
"Memorandum in Support of Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees," and 
"American Bank's Response to Wadsworth's Motion for Orders Determining Pre-
Judgment Interest Rates and Entry of Final Judgment." 
This Court heard arguments from the parties on October 4,2011, and now issues 
its decision and order as follows. 
ll. ANALYSIS 
A. Wadsworth is Entitled to a Portion of Its Attorney Fees and Costs as Per I.e. §§ 
45-:513 and 45-522 and I.R.C.P. 54(c)(I) and (d)(I)(B) and 54(e)(3), but not I.C. § 
12-120(3). 
1. The Parties' Motions and Objections are Timely 
According to Rule 54( d)( 5), 
anytime after . . . a decision of the court, any party who claims costs may 
file and serve on adverse parties a memorandum of costs, itemizing each 
claimed expense, but it ... may not be filed later than fourteen (14) days 
,after entry of judgment . . . A memorandum prematurely filed shall be 
considered timely. 
Rule 54( e)( 5) states that "attorney's fees, when allowable by statute or contract, shall be 
deemed as costs in an action and processed in the same manner as costs and included in 
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the memorandum of costs." Rule 54(d)(6) provides that any party may object to the 
claimed costs and fees, but must do so 
within fourteen (14) days of service of the memorandum of costs. 
Failure to timely object to the items in the memorandum of costs shall 
constitute a waiver of all objections to the costs claimed. 
(emphasis added.) Wadsworth timely moved for attorney fees and costs on September 2, 
2011, and American Bank: timely filed its motion to disallow on September 19,2011. 
2. There are Proper Parties for an Award of Attorney Fees and Costs 
The parties American Bank: and Wadsworth raised multiple issues for resolution 
by this Court, and both parties were represented by legal counsel. Therefore, there are 
- . 
proper parties for an award of attorney fees. 
3. Wadsworth's Request for Attorney Fees and Costs Meets the 
Requirements ofI.C. §§ 45-513 and 45-522, but not I.C. § 12-120(3). 
Idaho Code section 45-513 provides that when a person "claims a lien against.the 
.... property . . . the court shall also allow as part of the costs the moneys paid for filing 
and recording the claim, and reasonable attorney fees." Section 45-522 provides: 
the lien claimant is entitled to bring an action against the lien claimant's 
debtor and to join therein the surety on the bond. The rights of the lien 
claimant include, and the court may award to him in that action: ... (b) the 
cost of preparing and filing the lien claim, including attorney's fees, if 
any; ... (d) attorney's fees for representation of the lien claimant in the 
proceedings. 
An award of fees as per these statutes is within this Court's sound discretion. 
Great Plains Eguipment Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Corp., 136 Idaho 466, 36 P.3d218 
(2001). "Since the costs of filing and recording, as well as the attorney fees, are 
incidental to the foreclosure of a lien pursuant to I.e. § 45-513, the award of attorney fees 
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-----
as part of the enforcement of the lien is a mandatory award." Elec. Wholesale Supply-----
Co., Inc. v. Nielson, 136 Idaho 814, 823-24, 41 P.3d 242,251-52 (2001)(intemal citations 
omitted). "The operative phrase in I.C. § 45-513 is "reasonable attorney fees," and the 
trial court is free to consider all factors it deems as having a bearing on this case in its 
determination of what is reasonable." Id. (internal citations omitted). "The district 
court's determination of a reasonable amount of attorney fees is a factual determination to 
which this Court applies an abuse of discretion standard of review." Id. (internal citations 
omitted). 
These sections apply because Wadsworth is a lien claimant with a claim against 
the subject property, and Wadsworth sought to recover against the debtor and the bond. 
As a result, there is a statutory basis for an award of attorney fees and costs. 
Wadsworth also seeks attorney fees as per I.C. § 12-120(3). Because Wadsworth 
is entitled to attorney fees as per I.C. §§ 45-513 and 522, this Court need not also 
determine that Wadsworth is entitled to attorney fees and costs as per I.C. § 12-120(3) . 
.. 
Regardless, it appears that I.C. § 12-120(3) does not apply because Wadsworth is not 
seeking to recover on a contract between Wadsworth and American Bank, and there is no 
commercial transaction between the parties. Therefore, this Court limits the basis of its 
award of attorney fees to I.C. §§ 45-513 and 522. 
4. Wadsworth is the Prevailing Party, But Only in Part. 
In determining who is the prevailing party in an action the trial court has an 
-. 
abundance of discretion. Shore v. Peterson, 146 Idaho 903, 914, 204 P.3d 1114, 1125 
(2009). The definition of a prevailing party set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1(B). "hi 
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determining which party prevailed where there are claims and counterclaims between 
opposing parties, the court determines who prevailed in the 'action'; that is, the 
prevailing party question is examined and determined from an overall view, not a claim 
by claim analysis." Shore, 146 Idaho at 914, 204 P.3d at 1125. When determining 
whether a party is a prevailing party, "the court must examine 1) the result obtained in 
relation to the relief sought; 2) whether there were multiple claims or issues; and 3) the 
extent to which either party prevailed on each issue or claim." Jeny J. Joseph C.L.v. Ins. 
Assocs. Inc. v. Vaugh!, 117 Idaho 555, 557, 789 P.2d 1146, 1148 (Ct. App. 1990). 
American Bank is correct that, while Wadsworth did prevail on its claim of lien, 
Wadsworth only recovered 79.2% of the claimed amount. Therefore, recognizing that 
this Court may exercise its discretion and apportion fees between the parties (Smith v. 
Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 903, ~04 P.3d 367, 377 (2004», this Court agrees that the total 
amount of attorney fees and costs awarded to Wadsworth should be reduced by 21.8%. 
5. Amount of Attorney Fees and Costs is Supported by the Affidavits of 
Wadsworth's Counsel 
Under Rule 54(d)(1)(C), certain costs are awarded as a matter of right. 
Wadsworth claims the filing fee and certain transcripts of depositions as costs as a matter 
of right in the amount of $3,524.68. This Court agrees that these costs are awardable in 
this action, subject to the reduction discussed above. 
Idaho appellate courts have repeatedly stated that this determination is within the 
sound discretion of the trial court and that it will not be disturbed on appeal unless there 
is an abuse of discretion. Sun Valley Potato Growers v. Texas Refinery, 139 Idaho 761,. 
769, 86 P.3d 475, 483 (2004). The "reasonableness" of the amount of an attorney fee 
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award is based on the trial court's consideration of certain factors, which are set forth in 
I.R.C.P.54(e)(3). Id. 
Wadsworth breaks down the attorney fees charged and provides an itemization, 
but American Bank: objects, arguing the itemization shows that Wadsworth's attorney 
worked on other items in the same time periods. This Court has reviewed the detailed 
memorandum of costs and attorney fees submitted by Wadsworth's counsel and 
concludes that the itemization of work is sufficiently detailed to support the request for 
attorney fees. Therefore, this Court concludes that Wadsworth is entitled to $266,518.50 
in attorney fees, subject to the reduction of 21.8% discussed above. This Court awards a 
total of $208,417.4 7 ill attorney fees and costs. 
B. Wadsworth is Entitled to Pre-Judgment Interest at a rate of 7% as per I.C. § 45-
522 from the Date of August 22, 2011. 
Wadsworth argues that it is entitled to pre-judgment interest at a rate of 12% as 
per I.C. § 28-22-104. American Bank:, however, argues that pre-judgment interest in this 
case is governed by I.C. § 45-522 because Wadsworth is a lien claimant that brought an 
action to recover on a surety bond that is past due and payable. This Court agrees with 
American Bank: that the applicable statute is I.C. § 45-522 which states that this Court 
"may award to [the lien claimant] in that action: ... e) Interest at the rate of seven percent 
(7%) per annum on the amount found due to the lien claimant and from the date found by 
the court that the sum was due and payable." In contrast, I.C. § 28-22-104 is a default 
provision used when there is no applicable contract rate between the parties. Therefore, 
Wadsworth is entitled to prejudgment interest at a rate of 7% as per I.C. § 45-522. 
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This Court notes American Bank's arguments that I.C. § 45-522 does not mandate 
an award of prejudgment interest and that such an award is only allowed when the 
"amount of the lien is readily ascertainable." Ervin Constr. Co. v. Van Orden, 125 Idaho 
695, 704, 874 P.2d 506, 515 (1993). This Court agrees that there was some question 
regarding the enforceability of the golden releases and a question as to whether 
Wadsworth had properly registered as a contractor in Idaho. However, as set forth in this 
Court's prior decisions, the amount of the liens became readily ascertainable as of 













































Recognizing that an award of pre-judgment interest is discretionary, and because this 
Court established the amount due in its prior decisions, this Court awards Wadsworth 
prejudgment interest in the amount of 7% per annum. Wadsworth is entitled to a total of 
$ 23,062.76 in pre-judgment interest up to January 25,2009. 
Additionally, this Court agrees that Wadsworth is entitled to prejudgment interest 
on the principle amount due as of January 25, 2009 through the date of this order, at a 
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----rate of 7% per annum. The principle amount due at 7% per annum interest eqmus----
$348,306.06 in prejudgment interest. The total amount due to Wadsworth in 
prejudgment interest from American Bank is $371,368.82. 
C. Wadsworth is Entitled to Post-Judgment Interest at a rate of 5.25% as per I.C. § 
28-22-104. 
Wadsworth also argues it is entitled to post-judgment interest at a rate of 7% as 
per I.e. § 45-522, and American Bank asserts that the post-judgment interest rate is 
established by I.C. § 28-22-104(2). This Court agrees that the post-judgment interest rate 
is ~stablished by I.C. § 28-22-104(2) because, as discussed above, the clear languagepf 
I.C. -§ 45-522 allows for pre-judgment interest, not post-judgment interest. As a result, 
this Court establishes that the rate ofpost-judgment interest is 5.25%. 
III. CONCLUSION 
It is hereby ordered that Wadsworth's Motion for Order Determining Pre-
~ 
Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest and Settling Attorney Fees and Costs and Entry of 
Final Judgment and Notice of Hearing is hereby GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN 
PART. It is further ordered that American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs is hereby 
GRANTED IN PART AND DENIED IN PART. This Court shall issue a separate and 
fInal judgment. 
-tV' 
DATED this _, _ day of October, 2011. 
~~P*-It-d~ 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
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John R. Layman 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
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Trustee for the Roland M Casati F amity Trust 
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Gregory Embrey 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. ) 
CASA TI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man; IDAHO ROOFING 
SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an ) 
Oregon corporation; INTERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
& ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho corporation; ) 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation; THE TURF CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation; WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE ) 
SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation; POLIN ) 
& YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a ) 
Washington corporation; PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation; and )) 
SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
JUDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE - Page 1 of7 
CASE NO. CV-09-2619 
JUDGMENT 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
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ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 







































AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking ) 
corporation; BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, ) 
an Idaho limited liability company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, a Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE VIEW ) 
JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general partnership; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASA TI F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man; THORCO, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY) 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation; THE TURF ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
JUDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE - Page 2 of7 
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WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware ) 
corporation; POLIN & YOUNG ) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington ) 
corporation; PRECISION IRRlGA TION, INC., 
an Arizona corporation, ~ 
Cross Claim Defendants. ) 
-----------------------------) 
Randall A. Peterman and C. Clayton Gill, MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHTD., for Plaintiff American Bank. 
Edward J. Anson, WITHERSPOON KELLEY, for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest. 
This matter came before this Court on claims between the Plaintiff American 
Bank and the Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest. This 
Court resolved all claims between the parties in the following orders: 1) "Memorandum 
Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order Re: American Bank's and 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross-Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment" (February 2, 2011); 2) "Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court Trial as to American Bank's and 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross-Motions for Partial 
-Summary Judgment" (August 22, 2011); 3) "Memorandum Opinion Re: Defendant 
Wadsworth's Motion for Order Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest 
Rates and Settling Attorney Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and Notice of 
Hearing; Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees" 
(October 6, 2011). 
Pursuant to these decisions and orders, and I.R.C.P. 54, NOW THEREFORE 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's claim of lien is 
valid. 
2. The principle amount due and owing from Defendant BRN Development, 
Inc., to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest is 
$1,845,697.78. 
3. American Bank must pay to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest pre-judgment interest in the amount of $371,368.82. 
mDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE - Page 3 of7 
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4. American Bank must pay to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest attorney fees and costs in the amount of $208,417.4 7. 
5. American Bank must pay to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest post-judgment interest from the date of this Judgment at a rate of 
5.25% per annum as per Idaho Code §28-22-104(2). 
6. Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest shall have said 
sums in this Judgment as against the bond posted in this matter by American 
Bank given Bond No. 0525542. 
DATED this 6th day of October, 2011. 
(j~PJJd~ 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), I.R.CP., that the court has determined that 
there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and 
does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 
DATED this 6th day of October, 2011. 
mDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE - Page 4 of7 
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District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 6th day of October, 2011, I caused a true and correct copy of 
JUDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE to be forwarded, with all required charges 
prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
N aney L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields Chtd. 
101 S. Capital Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorney for Defendant, Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
W 201 7th Avenue 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
Counsel for Thorco, Inc. 
Douglas Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Trustee of the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust 
JUDGMENT; RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE - Page 5 of7 
































Via Fax: 208-664-5884 
----_.-
John R. Layman 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
601 S. Division Street 
Spokane, Washington 99202 
Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, Lake View A G, Robert Leven, 
Trustee for the Roland M Casati Family Trust 
and, Marshall Chesrown 
Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
Receiver Maggie Y. Lyons 
Steven C. Wetzel 
James Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant ACI 
Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attorney for Wadsworth Golf, The Turf Corp. 
and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Robert Fasnacht 
850 W. Ironwood Dr., Ste. 101 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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C. Cluylon Gill, ISH No. 4973 
Tyler J. And'-Tson. ISH No. 6632 
MOFFAT", THOMAS. BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CIIARTERE[) 
tOl S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Fucsimi1c (208) 385-53~4 




Nancy L. lsserlis, ISB No. 7331 
Ellzabeth A. Tel1csscn, ISH No. 7393 
WINSTON & CASH A 1"r 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d' Alene, ldaho 8~~ 14 
Telepholle (S09) tB8-6131 
FQcsimilc (509) :S3~-1416 
Attorncy~ li)1' Plaintiff 
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BRN DEVELOrM ENT, INC., an ldaho 
corporation, llRN INVESTMENTS, LLC .. an 
IdallO limited liubility c()mpany, LAKE VIEW 
AO, a Licchtem:lcin company, BRN~LAKE 
VIEW JOJNT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee t()f the 
ROLAND M. C~"~ATl FAMJLY TRUST, 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
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601 S, Division St. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
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Allorney/br Oefimdanls BRN L),·vt!/opmeru. 
fiRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venlllre. Marshall ChesroHm. Lake View AG. 
Robert l.evin, Trust(,(·, For The Ro/alld M: 
Casali F(lmi~v Trust. Dated June 5. 200f) 
Ch~lr1CS B. LClTlpcsis 
A'ITORNEY "T LA W 
W. 201 Seventh A vc. 
rust Ftills, 11) XJ~54 
Facsimile (208) 773~ 1 ()44 
Attorney/or Dcif<?I1dant Thorco. Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
WrnlER$POON, K..ELLEY, DAvENJ>orrr 
& Too 1..1:'. 1'.5. 
608 Northwest Blvt.l. 11300 
Coeul' cl' Alene, II) 83814-2) 46 
facsimile (208) 667-H470 
A tlorney for Dcji:'m/ants l1w Turf Corporation. 
Wadsworth (;o!leonslruction Company (~rthe 
Sou/Jaw:sl and Precision Irrigation. Illc. 
Richard D. Camphell 
CJ\MPBcLL. & BISSELL. PLtC 
7 S. Howard Sl. t/416 
Spokane. W A 9910 I 
Facsimile (509) 455~ 7 J I J 
A lIomeys ji.Jr DEfendant Polin & Young 
Con~'lru"'iol1 
( ) u.s. Mail, P()~tage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
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M. Gregory Embrey 
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TOOLE, P.S. 
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Coeur d' Alene, If) R3814-2 J 74 
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Steven C. Wetzel 
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JAMES, VERNON & Wf:F.KS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' A1t.'Tlc, ID 838) 4 
Ptlcsimilc (208) 664.16~4 
!llI()rnE~J"sIol' f)(!/C-'ndanl ACI Nurthv.'C!.~· '. inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOL.VE FINANCIAL GROUI> 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, II) X3~35 
Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSI)EN & L VONS, LLP 
700 Northwest .l3lvd. 
P.O. Box IJJ6 
C<.lcurd'AJcne, 10 ~3S16·133(j 
A Ilorneys /01' Rcceiver 
DougJas S. Marfiet: 
RAMS[)f~N & LYONS. LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, 11) 83816-1336 
AfforneysJor Df!./t:.ntlant I(vker Young RClIOcable 
Trust 
( ) u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
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( ) U.S. Mail) Postage Prep~id 
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Randall A. PctcrmjJn~ JSO Nu. 1944 
C. Clayton Gill, lSB No. 4973 
Tyler 1. Anderson, ISB No, 6632 
MOFFATT, TIJOMAS. BARRETT, RO(:K & 
FfCLDS, CHAlnl~ItF.D 
) 01 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th floor 
Post Otlice Box H19 
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Nancy L. Isscrlis. lSB No. 7331 
Elizabeth A. Tcllcsscn, Isa No. 7393 
WINSTON & CASHA"IT 
250 Northwc$t Blvd., Suite) 07" 
Coeur d' Alenc, ](I~tho 838) 4 
Telephone (509) 838·613 I 
Facsimile (509) ~:~S·1416 
Attorneys lor PI~illti1f 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDJCIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT. rNC .. an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, un 
Idaho limited liability company. LAKE VIEW 
AG, n Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT V~NTlJRE. an IdnJlo general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee lor the 
ROLAND M. C!\SATI FAMJLY TRUST. 
dated JUlle 5, 200~, RYKER YOUNG. Trustee 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
PtAJNTJF .... ·S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STA Y 
EXECUTION OF JlJIlGMENT 
PLAJNTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SllPPORT OF MOTION 
TO STAY t:XECUT'ON OF .JUDGMENT - J 3360 Cllenc215S56I'.2 
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lor tb~ RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a singlc 
man, IDAHO ROOFlNG SPECIALlST, LtC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO~ 
INC .• all Idaho COll)Oration, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY. an 
Oregon corporation, fNTERSTA TE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idoho corp(lratiurl. CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC, lin Arizona corporation. THE:: TURF 
CORPORATJ.()N, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, II 
Delaware corporation, POLl N & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., n Washington curporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Ari7.ona corponltion 
Ctnd SPOKANE WlLBERT VAULT CO., a 




This js 0. unique case in that the decisions ofthc Court leading to a judgment in 
1aJ007/013 
favor of WadswQrlh have not givcn Wadsworth the right to r~cuvcr any money against AmLnean 
Bank or visa versa. Instead, the dccisinlls provide that Wadsworth has a val id claim of lien tor 
money owed hy ERN D\!vclllprncnt, Inc. ("BRN") and may recover the amount owed from a 
surety hond post~d by American Bank without first establishing prioritY-iJ hund that was 
guarnnteed by Amcrictlfl l'41nk. American Bank intends to appeal the Court's dccjsion~ and asks 
the Court to slay execlItion of the judb'lll("'Tlt on the surety bond without requiring American Bank 
to post tlfl additional supersedeas bond in order to ~lrcserve the status quo and not unfairly 
prejudice American B~lt1k during the ap~lcal process. 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SlJPPORT OF MOTION 3361 
TO STAY EX,JI;ClITJON Ol't JUDGMENT - 2 Cllo"1:21555611.2 
10/19/2011 14:06 FAX 20838553 MOFF A TT THOMAS (lJ008/013 
II. FACTS 
Arncl'ictll1 Bank posted the:: surely bond with the Court atlcl' il HIed the foreclosure 
complaint in order to secure the release of Wadsworth's claim nflicn from real property being 
foreclosed. Order Releasing Claim of Lien, April 27, 2010. The currenl [Ullount of the bond, 
f'())Jowing the post.ing of a bond rider, is $),584,159.58. Notice of Filing Lien Bond Ridt:T, 
April 22, 2011. Wadswqrth has not challenged the ability of the surely to pay the bond. 
Aller the bond was posted, the Court entered an order on February J, 2011, 
holding that Wadsworlh clluld recover its cla.im of li<..1j against the bond witholll Jirsa establishing 
priol"ity ifit established a valid lien claim. Mt.mor3ndum Decision and Ord"7 at 15-16. On 
August 22, 20] 1, I.he CouI1 entered an order finding thal BRN owes Wadsworth $1,845.697.78, 
that Wadsworth ha~ u valid 11""11 for that amount, and that Wadsworth may recover the amount 
owed from the hond posted by American Bank. Memorandum Decision, Pindings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Lnw and Order Following Court Trial al36-37. Bilsed on thc.r;;e two decisions, 
the Court then entered judgment in favor of Wadsworth on October 6~ 2011. The Court did not 
enter jud&,'ment agl.linst Amerjcan Bank, but the decision is Ilcvcrthclc~~ :.dvcrse to American 
Brank as the Court sLated in its Judgment: "Wadsworth ('iol f Construction Company oft:he 
Southwest shaJllnlve said sums in this Judgment as against the bond posted in this matter hy 
American Btlnk given Bond No. 0525542." 
Ill. LEGAL ARGUMENT 
A Ilt:r :.1 judgment is entered, the district courl may immediatdy slay the execution 
of the:: judgment "on such conditions for the security afLhe adverse party as ,In.:; proper." IDAHO 
R. CJv. P. 62(a). Not.hing in this rule mandates that a condition of the stay be a. caC:lh deposit or 
~upcrscdctls bond. Instead, this rule gives the district court the discretion to determine what 
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conditions. if filly, LlfC rlppropriutc. lDAJlO R. CIV. P. 62(a); Hilley v. Clinton, 123 Idaho 707, S5 J 
P.2d 1003 (Cl. ApI.'. 1993). 
If the jud!,'lllcnt is appcaled, the district court retains the Duthority to t>tay 
execution ofthejudgmcnt during the pendency of the uppeal and may in its discretion stay 
execution upon the posting of a cash deposit or supersedeas bond. ll)"HO CO[)E § 13-202~ 
J.A.R. 13(b)(l5). To the extent. t.hat l:1 cash deposit or supersedeas bond is rcquired. the district 
court may waive lhal requirement. IDAHO CODE § 13-202(4). "The supersedeas bond or cash 
deposit requirements l11ay also be waiv<.:d in any action for good cause shown as provided by rule 
of the supreme court." Id. Tht: court may <llso tind that oth(..'1' torms of security are sutlicient to 
satisfy thc requiremenl ofseclIrity. See Whittle v. Sceln.t5'en, 113 Idaho 852. 748 P.2d 1382 (Ct. 
App. 19~7) (holding that "pusting the letter of irrevocable credit was substantially equivalent to . 
posting a supcrsed(!,t..'i bond"). 
The purpose or staying tht: execution of a judgment i~ to preserve;: the status quo 
and prevent injury. McHan. v. McHan, 59 idaho 41. 46, gO P.2d 29, 31 (1938); Kiefer v. City of 
Idaho F"I/s. 46 idaho 1, 6, 265 r. 701. 703 (1928) (restraining ddcndantlrcspondent from 
making payments 011 warrants to a third-party in order lo preserve the stotus quo and protect 
plajnti n7appcllants). The purpose or a cash deposit or supersedeas bond is to insure that there 
~1re sufticicnt. funds available (0 satisfy a judhrrrlent in the event the judgment is affimlccl. Dnrr v. 
Smlrh. 238 P.3d 549 (Wyo. 2010) ("'The purpose of a supersedeas bond is to protect 
l'\onappeaJing parties by maintaining tho status quo during the appeal and insuring that th{)sc who 
h3vc obtained the judgment under review will not be pr~iudiccd by a stay of the judb'11lcnt 
pending final dctenllination of the appeal."); Jewell v. Flelcher, 2010 Ark. 195 (Ark, 2010) 
("The purpose or cffC'-1: of it supersedeas bond is to ~eeure the payment of a judgment following 
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its affinnancc on appeaL"); Junes v, Regions Bal1k. 25 So. 3d 427 (Ala. 20(9) ("The purpose of a 
supersedeas bond is 'to keep the paJ'ties in status quo pt:nding the appcal. "'); 30 AM. JUR. 2D 
Rxcculiolls tlnd EI'!lol'cement ojJudgmenls § 36 (2005) (The sole purpose of a supersedeas bond 
"is to prcs(;..TVc lhe st'atu::- qun pending appeal so thal the appellant may renp the bcnt:lit of a 
potentially merilori()US appeal."). 
In ordcr lo preserve the sluluS quo of the parties in this case 1.md to prevent injury 
to American Bank. Wadswurth should not be 41l1owed (0 collect on the surety bond already 
posted by American Bank, If Wadsworth is allowed to execulC 011 the surely oond betbre the 
appeal is decided, American Bank's appeal will be n .. '11d<"'Tcd meaningless. Once pnymt..'1lt on the 
surety bond is made, that payment cann()( be reversed, and American Bank ha~ no guaranl.ee thal 
il can recover that payment from Wadsworth if Aml.';coJl Bank prevuils on appeal. Accordingly, 
Amcl'icllll Bunk a::.ks I'he Court h.> l:\lay execution of the judgment on the surety bond. 
Additionally. unlike most civil cases where a supersedeas bond is necessary to 
ensure that the respondent will be able to collect on ajudgm<.."tlt following un UI\succcs!\ful 
appeal, a super.scJcas bond is n,')t nece~~ary lo stay execution in thjs case because American 
Bank already pC1stcd a surety bond that Wadsworth wllJ be able to collect against should 
American Bank lose its apl)eal. The surelY bond on tile with the Court is in (he amount' or 
$3.584, 159.5~. an ()1l1()Unt that is almost doubl<.:: lhe $1,845.697.78 principal amount lound due 
and owing to Wadsworth by BRN. Thus, even jfWadsworth prevails on appeal and is allowed 
to collect from the surely bond the debt plus interest nnd any costs and attorney fees thnt may be 
awarded, the surely bond is more than sufficient to pay (he <..-ntirc amount. 
Because lhe surety bond that American Bank posted with the Court can cover the 
entire umounl lhal Wadsworth may claim following the appeal, the purpose of a supersedeas 
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hond has alreJdy been satisfied, and requiring American Bank to file another bond would be 
duplicatiw of that surety bond, The surety bond serves the same essential fUilction as a 
!5upcrscdeas bond as it pmviclcs security t()r another party, and in this case, the surety bond 
provides ample s\.':curity fm Wadsworth's lien claim and any additional interest and COsll) that 
Wadsworth n141y claim following the app\.':al process. 
Moreover. bccallstl American Bank already undertook the t!xpcnsc of posting the 
surety bond to provide st!CUrlty fi:.lr Wadsworth and because t11c Court did not enter judgment 
against American Bank, requiring American Bank to post yet another bond and incur extra ::md 
unnecessary expense wouJd be unfair and I)unitive. Accordingly. American Bank asks the Court 
to waive ~lJ1y rc<.]uircmcnl thnt it post a supersedeas bond as a condition for a st~y of execution. 
IV. CONCl.USION 
For the tbrcgoing reasons, American Bank respc(.1fully requesls the Court to issue 
an order staying execution l"lf the judgment on the surety bond and waiving any requirement that 
American Bunk P(J1:ll ,\ supersedcns bond, or any oth(.,'T deposit, lo en-eet the stay of execution. 
I L 
DATED this -L'l..~' day of October, 2011. 
MOFfATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
By &D:--_, C_ .. ' M_'R_'f_'E_rU_~I) __ 
C. Clayton Gill- Orthc Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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608 Northwest13lvd. N300 
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( ) Ovcnlight Mail 
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(~ Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
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TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT AND ITS ATTORNEYS EDWARD J. 
ANSON OF THE FIRM WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE, P.S., 608 NORTHWEST BL YD. #300, COEUR D' ALENE, IDAHO 
83814-2146 AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GNEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant American Bank ("American Bank") appeals 
against the above named respondent Wadsworth Golf Construction Company ofthe Southwest 
("Wadsworth") from the Rule 54(b) Judgment, entered in the above entitled action on the 6th day 
of October 2011, Honorable John P. Luster, District Judge, presiding, as well as the following 
orders associated with such Rule 54(b) Judgment: 
• Memorandum Opinion Re: Defendant Wadsworth's Motion for Order 
Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling 
Attorney Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and Notice of 
Hearing; Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs and 
Attorney Fees entered on October 6,2011; 
• Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order 
Following Court Trial as to American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest's Claims entered on August 22, 
2011 
Order Re: Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to Reconsider and Plaintiff 
American Bank's Motion for Permissive Appeal entered on April 13, 
2011; 
• Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 
Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
of the Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial Summary Judgment entered 
on February 2,2011. 
2. American Bank has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
Rule 54(b) Judgment and Orders entered regarding such Rule 54(b) Judgment described in 
paragraph 1 above are appealable pursuant to Rule 1 1 (a)(3) LA.R. 
3. American Bank hereby submits the following preliminary statement of 
issues on appeal: 
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(a) Did the district court error by determining that American Bank waived the 
priority of its mortgage over Wadsworth's claim oflien by posting a lien bond that removed 
Wadsworth's lien against the property and attached such claim of lien to a lien bond; 
(b) Did the district court error by allowing Wadsworth to recover on its claim 
of lien when the court determined as a factual matter that Wadsworth was not registered under 
the Idaho Contractor Registration Act at all times it performed work on the project. 
(c) Did the district court error by allowing Wadsworth to recover on its claim 
of lien when the court determined as a factual matter that Wadsworth used subcontractors who 
were not registered under the Idaho Contractor Registration Act. 
(d) Did the district court error in enforcing ACI's claim oflien when the facts 
established that ACI failed to properly describe the property that it improved in its claim of lien. 
(e) Did the district court error in awarding ACI pre-judgment interest, costs, 
and attorney fees, when the evidence establishes that had ACI's claim of lien remained attached 
to the property, ACI's claim oflien would have been foreclosed out by American Bank's 
mortgage and ACI would have recovered nothing from a foreclosure of its lien against the 
property. 
4. The district court entered a protective order, but American Bank has not 
designated any portion of the record that was sealed. 
5. American Bank hereby requests the preparation ofthe following portions 
of the reporter's transcript in hard copy and electronic format 
• The oral argument held on December 15,2010; 
• The oral argument held on March 22, 2011; 
• The entire court trial proceedings held on May 2-3, 2011; 
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• The oral argument held on October 4,2011. 
6. American Bank requests the following documents to be included in the 
clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
• Complaint filed April 1, 2009; 
• First Amended Complaint filed April 2, 2009; 
• Answer, Counterclaim and Cross Claims by Wadsworth filed May 12, 
2009; 
• Plaintiff s Answer to Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
of the Southwest's Counterclaim filed May 29,2009; 
• Petition for Release of Mechanic's Lien filed April 14, 2010; 
• Order Setting Date and Time for Hearing on Petition for Release of 
Mechanic's Lien filed April 20, 2010; 
• Notice of Errata by American Bank filed on April 21, 2010; 
• Order Releasing Claim of Lien filed April 27, 2010; 
• Affidavit of Bryan J. Klein in Support of Plaintiffs Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed July 16, 2010; 
• Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellessen in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment filed July 16, 2010; 
• American Bank's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
Defendant Wadsworth GolfRe: Lien Priority filed July 21,2010; 
• American Bank's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment Against Defendant Wadsworth GolfRe: Lien Priority 
filed July 21,2010; 
• Affidavit of Randall A. Peterman in Support of American Bank's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment Against Wadsworth Golf filed July 21, 
2010; 
• Wadsworth's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against American 
Bank filed November 12, 2010; 
• Wadsworth's Memorandum In Re Summary Judgment Motions filed 
November 12,2010; 
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• Wadsworth's Statement of Uncontested Material Facts filed November 12, 
2010; 
• Affidavit of Stephen A. Harrell filed November 12,2010; 
• Affidavit of Edward J. Anson filed November 12,2010; 
• Motion to Strike Affidavit of Stephen A. Harrell filed December 2, 2010; 
• Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Affidavit of Stephen A. 
Harrell filed December 2,2010; 
• American Bank's Response to Wadsworth Memorandum in Re Summary 
Judgment Motions filed December 2,2010; 
• Wadsworth's Reply Memorandum in Re Summary Judgment Motions 
filed December 8, 2010; 
• Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 
Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
of the Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial Summary Judgment filed 
February 2,2011; 
• American Bank's Motion for Reconsideration of This Court's 
Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 
Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
of the Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial Summary Judgment filed 
February 16, 2011; 
• American Bank's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
of This Court's Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law, and Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed February 16,2011; 
• American Bank's Motion for Permissive Appeal from This Court's 
February 2,2011, Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth 
Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed February 16, 2011; 
• American Bank's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Permissive 
Appeal from This Court's February 2,2011, Memorandum Decision, 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and Order Re: American Bank's 
and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross 
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment filed February 16,2011; 
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• Affidavit ofJeffrey Bo Davies filed February 16, 2011; 
• Order Granting Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
Defendants BRN Development, Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, BRN-Lake 
View Joint Venture, The Roland M. Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 
2008, The Ryker Young Revocable Trust, Thorco, Inc., Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc., and Taylor Engineering, Inc. filed February 24,2011; 
• Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure of American Bank's Mortgage 
Secured by Black Rock North filed February 24, 2011; 
• Application for Writ of Execution filed February 24,2011; 
• Writ of Execution dated February 24, 2011; 
• Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellessen in Support of Application for Writ of 
Execution filed February 24,2011; 
• Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Memorandum 
in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Permissive Appeal and Motion for 
Reconsideration filed March 11,2011; 
• Plaintiff American Bank's Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration of Wadsworth MSJ Order and Motion for Permissive 
Appeal filed March 17, 2011; 
• Order Re: Plaintiff American Bank's Motion To Reconsider and Plaintiff 
American Bank's Motion for Permissive Appeal filed April 13, 2011; 
• Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Trial Brief 
filed April 25, 2011; 
• Wadsworth's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law filed 
April 25, 2011; 
• American Bank's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law Re: 
May 2,2011 Trial filed April 25, 2011; 
• American Bank's and Wadsworth Golfs Stipulated Findings of Fact Re: 
May 2, 2011 Trial filed April 28, 2011; 
• Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Post Trial 
Brief filed May 17, 2011; 
• American Bank's Post-Trial Memorandum Regarding Trial on 
Wadsworth's Claim of Lien filed June 3, 2011; 
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• Affidavit ofKeri A. Moody filed June 2, 2011; 
• Sheriffs Certificate of Sale filed June 7,2011; 
• Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Post Trial 
Reply Brief filed June 10,2011; 
• American Bank's Motion for Leave To File Sur-Reply to Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest's Post Trial Reply Brief filed 
June 21, 2011; 
• Order Granting American Bank's Motion for Leave to File Sur-Reply to 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's Post Trial 
Brief filed June 28, 2011; 
• American Bank's Sur-Reply Brief to Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest's Post Trial Reply Brief filed June 28, 2011; 
• Memorandum Decision, findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order 
Following Court Trial as to American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company ofthe Southwest's Claims filed August 22,2011; 
• Edward J. Anson's Affidavit and Memorandum of Attorneys' Fees and 
Costs filed September 2, 2011; 
• Motion for Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment hlterest 
Rates, Settling Attorneys' Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment 
and Notice of Hearing filed September 6, 2011; 
• Wadsworth's Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Orders 
Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and Notice of 
Hearing filed September 6, 2011; 
• Affidavit of Edward J. Anson Re Pre-Judgment Interest filed September 6, 
2011; 
• American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees filed 
September 19,2011; 
• American Bank's Memorandum in Support of Motion to Disallow Costs 
and Attorney Fees filed September 19,2011; 
• American Bank's Response to Wadsworth's Motion for Orders 
Determining Pre-Judgment Interest Rates and Entry of Final Judgment 
filed September 27,2011; 
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• Memorandum Opinion Re: Defendant Wadsworth's Motion for Order 
Determining Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling 
Attorney Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and Notice of 
Hearing; Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs and 
Attorney Fees filed October 6, 2011; 
• Judgment Rule 54(b) Certification filed October 6,2011; 
• Plaintiff's Motion to Stay Execution of Judgment filed October 19, 2011; 
and 
• Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Motion To Stay Execution of 
Judgment filed October 19,2011. 
7. American Bank requests the following documents, charts, or pictures 
offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
• Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit Nos. 1,3,5-46,50,53-61 64-65,70-72,77-78,81, 
88-89,91,92,96-97,99-100, and 102-104. 
• Defendant's Trial Exhibits A, B, C. D, F, G, H, I, N, 0, P, Q, Rand S. 
8. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below: 
Ann McManus 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
501 Government Way 
Post Office Box 9000 
Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
(b) that the clerk ofthe district court or administrative agency has been paid 
the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
( c) that the estimated fee for the preparation of the clerk's record has been 
paid; 
(d) that the appellate filing fee has been paid; and 
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(e) that service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20, LA.R. 
}l 
DATED this /0 day of November, 2011. 
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MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By~&~b __ 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '0 day of November, 2011, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
Service to parties required by Idaho Appellate Rules: 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant/Cross-
Claimant/Respondent Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest 
Anne MacManus 
Court Reporter to Judge Luster 
Post Office Box 3854 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) pvernight Mail 
(-.1 Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(v{"U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
Service to other parties still remaining in underlying action: 
John R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshall Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LA w 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT' COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL.nISTRIct . OF. THE STATE : 
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WINSTON & CASHATT a)/,:509-838-1416 
an Aiizona cOIporation' and SpoKANE 
WILBERTVAULT'c6"~ i Wasbin~n 
coqx)ktion., dIbI~ WILBERt P~ST, " 
" , , ,'. , ' befciidants 
:;: ; ~ ,,' 
And ; ~, 
~ ," ,:' 1: ~ ; : , :: . 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING,: INC., a Wasbingto 
corpohrtion., ~: ~ " ~' ; 
Ii ' : r ,: :"~ 
1 ~Tbird-Party 'Plamtiff. 
, 2 : ~~ 
. 7' ; ~ ~.i 
v. : " " 
i ~ :]1, ,:~, 
ACI ~ORTHWEST, INC~;' ~ Idaho corpoi:ation" 
STRATA, INC.: an, :'ld8lio' cOI:poratiOn;' 
SUNDANCE IN'VES~S, LLP~ a, 1lmi 
liability parmersbip, ' ; ~ , F ' 
• ' , , ~ '1' 
; .tJrd-Psrly D~fe~~ts. 




~. , ...! ,: r . 
ACI NORTHWEST. INC., :~ Idaho COIPom.~~n.: 
t . ',' i i ~ . ;~ . 
. , -, Cross-ClaUrumt . 
~ 
. :1 
'" v. j: 
AMERICAN B~: ~ ~ Montana b. 
cozpoiation, BRl'r ])EVELO~MENT, INC.,. " 
Idaho tcorPoxati9~: BAA ~$~S. ~LLG~ 
an Idaho 1,imited liabUit)" cOnll'any, LAKE YIE , 
AG, "a LieChtenstein' oOnlp'any, BRN-r:' 
VIEW JOINT, vENTt.JR.E: "an Idaho ~en: 
parm~p7 R,*ER.~ :LEYJN. T1'u$~e. for' ttl 
ROLAND' M cAsAn' F AMn. Y TRUST '(tate' 
June ~, 2008~' E,~ :~:tI$R :"t0UNG; r~e', f~ 
the E."RYKER YOUNG'REVOCABLE TRUST 
MARSHALL CHESliOWN a siniIe, ·'man. 
mORcO. INC.. an: idaho ,', cOlpoi8.tioQ.. 
CONSOLIDATED ~UPPLt' co~,ANY~ " 
Ore on co' Qratioi,.~ '~THE " 
ORDER-2 
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WINSTON & CASHATT x:509-838-1416 
CORPORATION, aD. , l4aho cOIP'orati~ 
WADSWORTH' GOLF' ': CONSTRucrtO 
COMPANY OF THE soutHwEsT.'~ Dekw ' 
:. ' ," Q , :','''' 
corporation, 'POLIN" & YOUN: 
• . ' '. ~1 .' I 
CONSTRUCTION, lNC., an, Idaho cOlporatioll 
TAYLOR ENGINEERING,: INC., 'a Washlnlitd 
coIpo;Iation :m4 PRECI$~ON :tRR;IOATION 
lNC .• :an AiizOmi,corpo~ati?4" , 
~ :'.' ; ~ ~". .: 
Cross Clmm Defendants. 
''1' ~ ~ :' :.: ~; '. . " , , ,,,, 
" 
14: 49 P. 1 U 
., 
" i. " 
" : ,it, 
., : , 
if t·:· 
!l .. 
, .... , 
" 
The Court, ha~g ~ewed ~eri~~ Bank's MotiOn to AuthQriie Operating Expenses of the 
. ,,' i 
Receiver, and having not 'received any obje~on thereto HEteBY. QRP.:g:Rs that: , , -  .., - , 
~ The Receiver ~ au~#2ed to,:fi:m4, and adminiswx the R~~erShip .estate .as requested and 
expend those funds necessary ',to rq>air the bunkers as ~tiCipa~'4 ~ :Ei.bibit AB-l to the above . '.' . : 
referenced motion and that those expenses of the, Receiver s.\lall be Jn~tJ.Cd 'to first priority of rePa;inem 
upon termination of the receivership pursuant tol!,aragraph 8o! 7 ~f~~ ~~.~~iver~hip D.rd~r. 
. ' , f. ,. J{I,,~J1<-v' ',' , 
.' DATED this 17 ' 4ay of Oetober,'ZOI 1. ": , , " ' 
. :: . __ 6+l2tj~ 
HONORABLE JOHN LUSTER. ' 
, " 







aLIZABE'l1f'~ ,TELL;ESSEN. !Sa No. 739.3 
WINSTON. &: CASHATT: : ,. , '. I .. i·" 
Attorneys for Plsintiff American Bank 
26 ORDER-3 
From-50S 83B 1416 To-JUDGE LUSTER Pale lD 
3382 
WINSTON & CASHATT :509-838-1416 Oct 17 2 14:49 P. 11 
1 _ '. _ . _ . Cr.,pRK'S. CERTIFICA:rE:~OF sEi{;~¢E:... : 
The underslgned hereby certifies under penalty of perjury und~ the laws of the State of Idaho 
2 . that o.b~ ~y' Of~ 201 1', th~ foregOu;.g was caus~ to l;)e:s~ed:cni the ioll~Win8 per~~ in 























101m R. Layman VIA. BBGtJL.ARiMAIL.. ... CJ 
LaYman. LayIDaD, & RobinsOn. PLLP VIA.CBRnFmrtMAIL . . 0 
601 SciUthOiVision"Street: .. : ~.:Dm;rmnum;·: j"-' 
spo~c, WA 992Q2' . . ".':BY F~CS~iS'a~-624~!)02 ; 
.BY ~C'IXmm:;~UAn;. .... 
Attorney for Defendants BRN D~lopnient BRN Inyes~, VIA mm.ERA.i. :ExPREss D· 
:BRN-~ v~ Joi¢ V:cmty:rc. M..~hall CAe~Wll.,Lal(e '.' ·:·.i :~. _. " 
View AG. and Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M" Casati 
Fam:i1y'Tru:ot, Da.tod lun.c 5, ~008 ind E. RYker Young. Tl11Stie 
of the B. Rykel- Yoiuig Revo.cable trust' .:. 
Chm:le.s B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
201 W: Seventh Avenue 
PostFaJls, ID :83854' 
:Edward Anson 
Wither~oon, !,~ney. DavenPort ~:Toole. P.S. 
601 Nortbweat Blvd. #300 . 
Coem ~'Alen~ :rp 83814; , ~ 
Attomey for Defendants Wadsw6rfh Golf ConStnzction 
Comp8:!lY oftbe soUthweSt, The T¢ Corporation and . 
Precision Irrigation Inc. 
Richarc! Gamp,!,en 
C8mp~ll Bissell . 
7 SomtrHowanl s.treet#416· 
5PD~. WA 99201' . 
". ., 
-. , 
Attomoy for Dcfi:md~~ f"mi &: 1;oj,mg Construction 
Greg Bglbrcy .. 
Withc:npoou, Kenoy, P8VeD,P0It &;"Toole 
608 NO(f:bwcst:Blvd:. #300 ~ 
COellJ; ~'Alcnc:, ID 83814 . ~ ~. 
Attomcr for Dcfcndairt Tayl~ EDgmetiring 
. "" .\." 
VlA~:MAIL 
. VIA CERTIFIIm"!!Vr.AJl. 
:aA:NP D:gIJY]?:BE1); . 
.J3Y 1'A.CS.J:MD::;E::SD9.;;45S':'7111 
BY Er.-ECTRONrCJiaAn,..·: 
VIA FlIDEK.AL ~SS·. 
26 ORDER-4 







WINSTON & CASHATT :509-838-1416 
Randa!! A. ~ I!Jc c, GJaytPil (,Till , ' , 
Moffiift. Thomas; Barrett. Rock &"Fields. CImt:ered~' 
101 SOUth eapital BlVd., 10rh Floor ' ' 
P .:0'. B"ox 829' " ' '" ' ,7' 
'Boise, ';Idaho '~3701 ' - . 
: .:; . 
Doug Marfioe 
6 Ramsden & Lyons' , 




















Coeur il'Alene. m 8381Cj:.t3,36 ~ :. : 
Attomey for Defendant Ryker YO~ Trustee of the Ryker 
Young'Revocabl" Trust ,- ' 
lUclc: Harris 
l{amsden Ii LYons 
700 NO'rtbweJt BouieVDrd -
Ooeur d'Alene, Ib 83816-1336 ' ., 
" ". . ,. . ~:.z 
A1.tOID.ey' fOr Court Appomted R.eCSiver - . . - . 
SteVen "C. Wetzel & Kevin y.. Holt r, 
James, vernOn &, weerS' : '::, 
1626 Lmc;oln Wo:y: , 
'CoWrd'Alsne.IO gsS14 
" 
A~ for Third party DefeJl~ ACI 
'Bt=beth A. TcUcssen 
winstoil & ~I!tt ' 
601 W~t Riv~3idc,A~uc .. ~'Suitj; J900 
~PQkiIn;, WA, 9920 l' ; ~ , 
Attorney for p~~Ammcml ~~ 
26 ORDER-5 
Received Oct-17-11 03:0Bpm From-SOg B3S 1416 
Oct 17 2 14: 49 P.12 
.. ' . i-·· ,. 
. .." ." , ~ 
'VrAjWG~ ,: [J 
"V'IA.,paR.TlR\ldJOiMAIL - ~ , 0, 
-"~=:i3~~384~ .. ~: 
, BY ELEctaQN.le.lilA.IL: ,1:1' 
'VIAFlIDEiAi.'~sS ',0' 
VIA REGULAR.~" 0 
VIA;cERT.IF.IE.I1MAJI, ,~ D 
~:p'~ " '., ~,O. 
;B~ F.aC~~I~~)Ji~5884 . ~ 
. BY. ELECTKOWC'MA!L" 'tJ 
'\lIA ~ED~ iiXPRESS , ' 0 
To-JUDGE LUSTER Pal'e 12 
3384 
,i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK, ) 
) 





WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 










BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.; BRN ) 
INVESTMENTS, LLC; LAKE VIEW AG; ) 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN; ROLAND M. CASATI ) 
F AMIL Y TRUST; E. RYKER YOUNG; ) 
E. RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST;) 
MARSHALL CHESROWN; THORCO, INC.) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY; ) 
THE TURF COMPANY; POLIN & YOUNG) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC; PRECISION ) 
IRRIGATION, INC., ) 
Defendants-Cross Defendants 
IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
COMPANY; CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC.; SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO.; 














Supreme Court Docket#39415-2011 
Kootenai County Docket#2009-2619 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
ACI NORTHWEST INC., ) 
) 




STRATA, INC.; and SUNDANCE ) 
INVESTMENTS, LLP., ) 
) 
Third Party Defendants. ) 
) 
I, Clifford T. Hayes, Clerk of District Court of the First Judicial District of the State 
ofldaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a 
true, full and correct Record of the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho 
Appellate Rules. 
I certify that the Attorneys for the Appellants and Respondents were notified that the 
Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript were complete and ready to be picked up, or ifthe 
attorney is out of town, the copies were mailed by U.S. mail, postage prepaid, on the __ 
day of _______ , 2012. 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript will be duly 
lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai, Idaho this ___ day of ____________ ,2012. 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES 
Clerk of District Court 
By: ---------------
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 











WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION, ) 




TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., 












BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.; BRN ) 
INVESTMENTS, LLC; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG; BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE; ) 
ROBERT LEVIN; ROLAND M. CASATI ) 
FAMILY TRUST; ERYKER YOUNG; E. ) 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; ) 
MARSHALL CHESROWN; THORCO, INC;) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY; ) 
THE TURF COMPANY; POLIN & YOUNG) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC; PRECISION ) 
IRRIGATION, INC. ) 
Defendants-Cross Defendants 
IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
COMPANY; CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC.; SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO.; 









Supreme Court Docket#39415-20ll 





ACI NORTHWEST INC. ) 
) 




STRATA, INC.; and SUNDANCE ) 
INVESTMENTS, LLP, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendants. ) 
) 
) 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Clifford T. Hayes, Clerk of District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by United States mail, one copy ofthe Clerk's Record and the Reporter's Transcript to 
each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
Attorney for Appellant 
ELIZABETH A. TELLESEN 
ISB#7393 
250 Northwest Blvd. Ste 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Respondent 
EDWARD J. ANSON 
ISB#2074 
608 Northwest Blvd. Ste 300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
Court at Kootenai, Idaho this __ day of , 2012 
CLIFFORD T. HA YES 
Clerk of District Court 
By: __________ _ 
Deputy Clerk 
